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THE WORLD AT LARGE

S u m m ary  o f  th e  D aily  N ew a

WASHINGTON NOTES.
V ice P r e sid en t  Steven son  will leave 

for Europe April 10 with his family, 
where they will spend the entire sum
mer, making London and Paris their 
principal abiding places, Mrs. Steven
son’s poor health being the cause.

T he president on the 21st appointed 
e.T-Congressman William M. Springer, 
o f Illinois, United States judge for the 
Northern district, and ex-Congressman 
Constantine H. Kilgore, of Texas, 
judge for the Southern district of the 
Indian territory.

F in a l  ratifications o f the new treaty 
between the United States and Japan 
were exchanged at Washington on the 
21st, and nothing now remains to be 
done but issue a presidential proclama
tion putting it into effect, when it will 
become a law.

Se c r e ta r y  S m ith  has decided the 
case of J. B. Ditter and others against 
Daniel F. Stiles, involving the town- 
site of Hartman, Ok. The decision 
was in favor of Stiles, and under it 
300 or 400 occupants of the site will 
have to obtain their title from him.

A cab in et  meetingwas held at Wash
ington on the 22d, only Secretary Car
lisle being absent. The various com
plications into which the United States 
had become involved were considered. 
The session was uneventful.

U K N E R A L  N E W S .
At Ilartshorne, Ok., two miners, 

named Lee Bailey and Steve Ellsworth, 
were working in the same room of the 
Indianola coal mine. Each fired a 
blast; one shot went off. but the other 
failed. The men disputed as to which 
fuse failed to ignite, and Bailey went 
to his. Just as he got there the blast 
exploded, blowing Bailey's head off, 
fatally injuring Ellsworth and serious
ly  wounding two miners.

D an  Creedon , middleweight o f St. 
Louis, has been matched to fight with 
Henry Baker, heavyweight of Chicago. 
The fight will come off April 1, iD Chi
cago.

E v e r  since non-union men were 
brought to Tarentum, Pa., to take the 
place of the strikers at C. L. Flaccus’ 
glass works numerous fights have taken 
place, and have culminated in the 
murder o f Mr. Sutton, a non-union 
man, who, in company with three com
panions, was met by a mob armed with 
fence rails and revolvers. Sutton wTas 
beaten into insensibility and died from 
the effects.

Li Hcno  Ch a n g , the Chinese peace 
envoy, was fired at by a young Japan
ese at Shiraonosekiand slightly wound
ed. The would-be murderer was ar
rested.

A pvic e s  state that com m ittees are 
(raising fun ds for the Cuban insurgents 
in  a il the state capita ls  in M exico.

F a ilu r e s  for the week ended March 
83 (Dun’sreport) were 279 in the United 
States against 244 last year.

A mid scenes of wild disorder the 
eighteenth session of the Arizona ter
ritorial assembly came to an abrupt 
termination at 1 o’clock on the morn
ing of the 22d. The general appropri
ation bill was taken up and every 
scheme to delay its passage was re
sorted to. A vote was prevented until 
after midnight, when the session 
lapsed through limitation. Nearly all 
territorial officers and institutions are 
thus left without funds for the coming 
tw o years. An extra session can be 
called only by congress at its next ses
sion.

F ire  broke out ip the yards of the 
International Cottton Press Cp. at New 
Orleans on the 21st and was not extin
guished until it had destroyed between 
15,000 and 20,000 bales of cotton. The 
loss will probably exceed §250,000, all 
■covered by insurance.

G re a t  excitement was caused in the 
United States court on the 21st at 
Guthrie, O., when a decision was ren
dered enjoining the Choctaw, Okla
homa & Guthrie railroad from build
ing through the Kickapoo reservation. 
This injunction prohibits the road en
tering the reservation, which contains 
000,000 acres, and is the most valuable 
in Oklahoma, until Secretary Smith 
gives his consent.

T he diamond cutters from Holland, 
for whom the immigration authorities 
had been on the lookout, arrived at 
New York on the 21st on the steamship 
Majestic. There were 125 of them. 
They were sent to Ellis island, sus
pected of being contract laborers, and 
if that can be proved they will be sent 
back in accordance with the decision 

■of Secretary Carlisle that diamond cut
ting was not a new industry, and that 
those coming under contract were to 
be treated as any other contract labor
ers.

J oseph  J ackson , a prominent politi
cian and ex-mem her of the legislature 
of Indiana, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the head with a 
revolver. Despondency over defeat at 
the last election was the cause as
signed.

Two deaths resulted from a fire in 
the four-story house, 108 West Twenty- 
fifth street. New York. John Kurtz 
was burned to death and Tony 
Ketehnm jumped from the third story 
window, receiving injuries from which 
he died soon after.

An attempt was made to burn two of 
the largest Catholic churches in Wash
ington on the 21st, but the janitors dis
covered the fires before much damage 
was done. All the Catholic churches 
in that city are now guarded. The in
cendiary wa3 supposed to be some 
fanatic.

’ ‘‘ i I )ii il '• Mi iiTI r'l I in' II

T he Empire theater in Chicago was 
nearly destroyed by fire on the night 
of the 24th.

Fire broke out in the St. James hotel 
at Denver, Col., on the 23d and four 
firemen lost their lives. All except the 
captain were colored men. They went 
down with the floor o f the rotunda and 
were horribly mangled and burned. 
There were 165 guests in the hotel, all 
o f whom escaped uninjured. The dam
age by fire amounted to W0,000.

T he three receivers o f the whisky 
trust—Messrs. Lawrence, Mitchell and 
MeNulta—presented their resignations 
to Judge Grosseup at Chicago on the 
23d, which were accepted. After a 
lengthy discussion between the judge 
and attorneys and other interested par
ties Gen. MeNulta was appointed as 
sole receiver.

A leprosy  ease in New York city has 
been brought to the attention of the 
board of health. The man had been 
living in a tenement house for six 
years.

Jack McAuliffe, lightweight cham
pion of the world, and Hugh Behan, 
representing Young Griffo,of Australia, 
signed articles at New York of agree
ment for a finish fight for a private 
stake of 810,000 a side, the -fight to be 
decided before the club offering the 
largest purse.

T hree  masked men went to the 
county jail at Woodward, Ole., with 
Winchesters and liberated all the 
prisoners. Then they marched the 
jailer about H mile over the prairie 
and kept him long enough for the 
prisoners to get away before the alarm 
could be given.

It was reported at New York that 
the Chinese Six Companies were to 
form an organization of laundrymen, 
in opposition to the one talked of by 
employes to put a stop to the cutting 
of rates. It was proposed to secure a 
charter from the legislature. Each 
laundry will contribute from 50 cents 
to SI a month and branches will be 
established all over the country.

W a l t e r  B a r k  was hanged in the jail 
yard at Tahlequah, I. T., on the 22d 
for the murder of Johnson Reese in the 
Goingshake district several years ago.

E v e r y  cow o f  the herd at the Cali
fornia state university dairy has been 
condemned by the inspector of the 
board of health on account of tubercu
losis in an advanced stage. The pro
prietor admitted that he had been 
serving customers with milk although 
he knew the cows were diseased.

TilE Japanese fleet has attacked the 
Pescadore (Fisheries) islands, between 
Formosa and the Chinese mainland. 
It is the intention of the Japanese to 
make the Pescadore islands the base of 
operations against the island of For
mosa.

J am es B a l l  was ambushed near 
Perry, Ok., and filled with buckshot. 
His body was soon afterwards found. 
William Stoval was arrested, charged 
with the crime, and there was con
siderable talk of lynching him by the 
excited people.

T he total number now known to 
have perished in the mine disaster at 
Red Canon, Wyo., on the 20th, is sixty, 
of which fifty-one were married men 
and nine young men and boys. There 
are fifty-one widows and 250 orphaned 
children as a result o f the disaster.

A t Hominy Post, near Guthrie, Ok., 
Charles Wah-Re-Ihe and Dick Hi-Kah- 
Mah-Kah, full-blood Osages, quarreled, 
and the former struck the latter on the 
head with a club with such force as to 
crush his skull and break his neck. 
The murderer was arrested.

A d p it io n a l  news continues to  be re
ceived from Cuba of insurgent victories 
in the east. The latest and most start
ling is that Guillermon Moncada, the 
negro leader of a band near Guantan
amo, wants to turn the revolution into 
a race war. It is also reported that he 
surprised a large detachment of Span
ish troops near Guantanamo recently 
and completely routed them. In this 
battle, it is said, 200 Spaniards were 
killed and wounded.

At Cripple Creek, Col., Fremont and 
Solen McCloskey, brothers, who have 
been in the employ of the Union Min
ing Co., were arrested on the charge of 
having stolen from the company dur
ing the past year 850,000 to 8100,000 
worth of ore.

An explosion of gas occurred in a 
coal inim? at Red Canon, Wyo., with 
terrible results. The deaths number 
fifteen and many more miners were 
still confined below and thought to be 
dead.

T he ninety-first anniversary of the 
birth o f Gen. Neal Dow, the American 
temperance reformer, was celebrated 
by all the temperance societies of Lon
don. The meeting, which was remark
able for enthusiasm, passed a resolution 
warmly congratulating Gen. Dow upon 
the attainment of his ninety-first birth
day and recording the deep apprecia
tion of the meeting of his immeasura- 
able service in the cause of temperance 
and prohibition to humanity.

Fire broke out on the 19th at Bur
lington. Vt., in the wood working shops 
o f J. R. Booth and spread to the 
Pioneer lumber mills, the large store
house o f the Baldwin Refrigerator Co. 
and to the shops of the Vermont Roller 
Shade Co., and practically wiped out 
those buildings, containing a large 
amount of stock and much valuable 
machinery. During the fire W. L. 
Millington, aged 65 years, a watchman, 
was burned to death. The total loss 
was 8300.000,

T he explosion o f a saw mill boiler 
near Eight Mile creek, south of 
Carthage, Tex., was reported to have 
killed six persons and maimed many 
more. Particulars of the affair have 
not been received.

Two masked robbers held up a Flor
ence and Cripple Creek passenger train 
near Vinton, Col., on the 23d, robbing 
the passengers and mail and express 
ears. From the two latter they got 
nothing of value, but the passengers 
were robbed o f abut 81,000, besides a 
large number o f watches, rings aud 
diamonds.

T he Missouri legislature adjourned 
sine die on the 23d.

At Chapleau, Ont., the house of P. 
Dollard was burned by the upsetting of 
a lump and three of his children were 
cremated and one so badly burned that 
its recovery was doubtful.

In Italy an earthquake on the 23d 
damaged one of the churches and a 
number of houses at Mirabella, and at 
Imbaccari the wall fell, burying a 
number of worshipers, and six persons 
were killed.

J ohn J. W a l l e r , formerly United 
States consul at Tamatave, Mauritius, 
has been tried by court martial by the 
French military authorities o f the isl
and and sentenced to twenty years’ 
imprisonment for corresponding with 
the Ilovas and refusing to recognize 
the French protectorate. Waller se
cured a valuable concession from the 
Ilovas of the southern part of the isl
and abounding in rubber trees against 
the protests o f the French colonists. 
Waller was born a slave in Missouri 
and afterwards published papers in 
Topeka and Atchison, Kan. He bad 
also been superintendent of the indus
trial department of the Kansas blind 
asylum.

A sen satio n al  story was current in 
New York on the 22d that a filibuster
ing expedition was being organized in 
th$t city for the invasion of Cuba.

T he government of New Zealand 
has agreed to be represented at the 
suggested international monetary con
ference.

P assenger  train No. 34 on the Mis
souri, Kansas Texas collided with a 
gravel train 5 miles north of Dallas, 
Tex. llrakeman John Orr, of Sedalia, 
Mo., was killed, and Conductor Bolts,of 
the gravel train, was slightly injured. 
None of the passengers were hurt,

J ohn  M a r tin , colored, went at 4 
o’clock in the morning to the house of 
Mrs. Lary, a colored widow at Hot 
Springs, Ark., and attempted to enter 
the house, when she fired through the 
door, killing him. Deceased left a wife 
and several children.

T iie  strike of the electrical workers 
at New York has ended in a complete 
victory for the electrical contractors’ 
association.

T homas IIiogins was arrested at 
Providence, R. I., for holding his boy 
over a boiling tea kettle until he was 
frightfully burned and went into a fit.

H a r r ie t  T a l l e y , colored, was 
hanged by a mob near Petersburg, 
Tenn. She was suspected of burning 
the residence of Mr. Marshall near 
there a few nights ago, hence her un
timely death.

Y oung Griffo  and Jack Hanley 
fought six lively rounds at the South- 
wiek Athletic elub, Philadelphia, on 
the 20th, and, while no decision was 
given, the contest ended diculedly in 
favor of Iianley.

A D D I T I O N A L  d i s p a t c h e s .
Tnr. order of the dominion govern

ment that relief be given the Roman 
Catholics of Manitoba by legislation 
granting separate schools has been re
ceived by the legislature. The order 
will be heard in the legislature, but 
there is no question but that the order 
will be rejected.

A dispatch from Kobe said that Li 
Hung Chang, the Chinese peace envoy, 
was making good progress toward re
covery from the effects of the bullet 
wound in his face inflicted by Moyama 
Kokunosuki. The wound had devel
oped no dangerous symptoms. The 
would-be assassin was reported to he a 
lunatic.

A tornado  visited Delaware, O., and 
surrounding section on the 24th, un
roofing houses, uprooting trees and de
molishing fences. Several people were 
injured, but no fatalities were reported.

F rom noon until darkness on the 24th 
at Chicago 125 boys of all ages battled 
with sticks and stones and missiles of 
every kind. The opposing sides were 
seventy-five young Bohemians and fifty 
boys of nearly all the other European 
races. Nearly 100 were bruised. The 
boys were playing baseball when the 
trouble began.

T hree special trains having on board 
nearly 400 members of the reichstag 
and o f the Prussian diet went to Fred- 
riehsruhe on the 25t.h to visit Prince 
Bismarck. Herr von Koeller, president 
of the lower house of the Prussian 
diet, made a speech congratulating 
Prince Bismarck upon the approach
ing anniversary of his birth. Emperor 
William was expected to visit Prince 
Bismarck on the 26th.

T he latest sensational development 
in the noted Fair will ease is that in
sinuations arc abroad that the deceased 
millionaire died by poison administered 
by parties interested in his death tak
ing place at a certain time.

In Greenville, Miss., fire destroyed 
the Planters oil mil1, owned by Delta 
planters and merchants. The plant 
cost 8112,000, and the product and stock 
on hand was valued at 86,000, covered 
by 872,000 insurance.

T he Wnller bouse, a hotel at Central 
lake, Mich., burned recently. James 
Miller the porter, was cremated and 
the other inmates narrowly escaped 
with their lives.

A dispatch  from Shanghai states that 
the Corean government refuses to ac
cept a loan from Japan with the condi
tion attached to it that it be repaid in 
five years.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
Arbor Day.

The governor on the 19th issued a 
proclamation designating April 11 as 
arbor day. In his proclamation the 
governor says:

When our state was admitted into the Union 
it was one vast pralrio. Trees were only found 
skirtine the numerous little streams which 
carry the surplus waters to the sea. Arti
ficial groves were almost unknown. Now in the 
eastern part of the state the prairies are dotted 
over with beautiful groves, offering shade to 
the traveler and rest to the weary husband
man. The whole aspect of the country has 
been changed. In many of the eastern coun
ties it has more the appearance of a timber 
country which has been purttally cleared. It 
was a wise suggestion of ono of my distin
guished predecessors that a day bo set apart to 
be devoted by the people of the state to plant
ing out trees. Every school house and every 
church in the state should be surrounded by- 
them. The highways should he lined with 
beautiful shade trees, and every home should 
be beautified by the planting out of trees and 
shrubbery. I would, therefore, most earnestly 
urge that the 11th day of April be set apart as 
urbor day. to be devoted to beautifying the 
homes and public grounds of the state.

Miscellaneous.
The jury in the noted Hillman case, 

recently tried at Topeka, failed to 
agree.

The governor has appointed the leg
islative commission to investigate the 
charges against Warden Chase, o f the 
penitentiary-

Land Commissioner Lamoreoux has 
notified Custodian Fox to permit no 
persons to settle on the Fort Hays mili
tary reservation. .

Gov. Morrill has named John Seaton, 
of Atchison; Sol. Miller, o f Troy, and 
Michael Ileery, of Topeka, members of 
the state board o f public works.

About forty Kansas banks had funds 
in the Kansas City national bank 
which recently suspended, the gross 
sum, however, was only about 850,000.

The veteran editor, John Speer, of 
Garden City, has been appointed chief 
assistant to Commissioner o f Labor 
Bird. Mr. Speer started the Lawrence 
Tribune in 1855.

The irrigation board has opened ne
gotiations with the general govern
ment looking to a thorough survey and 
measurement of all the streams in 
western Kansas.

The judges of the southern depart
ment of the appellate court recently 
appointed Victor Murdock, o f Wichita, 
clerk for the central, aud T. J. Petti- 
john. of Hugoton, clerk o f the Western 
division.

Capt. Hatch, who has been elected 
superintendent of the Hutchinson re
formatory, will retire from the presi
dency of the Farmers’ national bank 
of Arkansas City and move his family 
to Hutchinson.

David Riddle, o f Scotland, obtained 
a verdict for 8150,000 in the Shawnee 
county district court the other day 
against E. Bennett & Sons, the well- 
known Topeka horse breeders. The 
claim was for fine stock purchased.

Ex-County Treasurer Dick, charged 
with embezzling$36,000 from Ellsworth 
county, pleaded guilty when his case 
was called for trial at Ellsworth and 
he was sentenced to the penitentiary 
for four years.

In the United States court at Wichi
ta, Judge Williams, after hearing the 
government’s testimony in the crimi
nal action against officials of the 
Hutchison national bank, threw the 
case out of court.

A telephone rate war has been in
augurated at Topeka, the Hell com
pany reducing its rates to $24 for busi
ness houses and 818 for residences. 
Heretofore they have been $50 for busi
ness houses and $36 for residences. 
Competion did it.

Dr. Thomas Yarnold, a veteran of 
the Crimean war, died at Lawrence 
recently at the age of 88 years. He 
was born in England and had lived in 
Lawrence 37 years. lie was the at
tending physician at the birth and 
death of his second wife.

State Hank Commissioner Breiden- 
thal says there are fifty-two Kansas 
banks which held accounts with the 
National bank of Kansas City, which 
closed its doors the other day, He tel
egraphed each of the fiftv-two for a re
port of the amounts involved.

The board of managers of the state 
reformatory at Hutchinson made ar
rangements with the banks o f that city 
to get the money necessary to com
mence work on the building at once. 
The first asproprlation calls for 8-16,000, 
but it is not available till July 1.

An experiment in subsoiling to over
come the effects of drought has been 
inaugurated at Winfield. A 5-acre tract 
belonging to the fair association was 
plowed to a depth of 12 inches, 
and will be cultivated by subsoiling, 
the results exhibited at the county 
fair, and the relativo merits o f the 
new and old systems thus determined.

Commander J. P. Harris, of the Kansas 
G. A. R., has issued an order appoint
ing the following as his staff officers: 
Judge advocate, J. V. Beekman, 
Arkansas City; chief mustering officer, 
O. 11. Coulter, Topeka; chief o f staff, 
Clifford Fetters, Ottawa: assistant in
spector general. George W. Weed, To
peka; chief o f aides, JJavid Miller, 
Ottawa. The order also appoints a 
long list of aides-de-camp.

In the district court at Topeka Judge 
Hazen decided the application of War
den Chase, of the penitentiary, for an 
injunction to prevent the appointment 
of a legislative committee to investigate 
the charges against him as warden of 
the penitentiary. In denying the in
junction the court held that the eourts 
may enjoin an officer where his acts 
are purely ministerial, but where an 
act depends on the discretion of an 
officer or officers, the courts should not 
interfere with that discretion.

A SAD FATE.
Three Slaters, One After Another, Kill 

Themselves by Morphine.
Ch icago , March 26.—Frances Bailey, 

28 years old, was found dead in 
her room yesterday, having taken 
morphine. She was the third of a 
family of four sisters to end her life in 
this manner. The unfortunate woman 
was brought up in Allegan, Mich., 
where her father was at one time a 
prosperous merchant. The parents 
took pride in their daughters and gave 
them every advantage in the way of 
education. They were excellent musi
cians and their beauty attracted gen
eral attention.

The oldest daughter, Edna, fell in 
love with a professional roller skater 
and eloped with him. One morning 
about a year ago she was found dead 
in her room in a Grand Rapids board
ing house. She had taken morphine. 
She was 28 years old. Her father died 
less than six months later of a broken 
heart.

For some time after the father’s 
death the other daughters remained at 
home, but a few months later Grace, 
the youngest, eloped with an actor. 
She was 25 years old. She drifted to 
Chicago, and February 23 she was 
found dead in her room. She also had 
taken morphine.

Frances, the last one to kill herself, 
ran away from home with a traveling 
salesman. She was 28 years old. She, 
too, came to Chicago after she had been 
deserted, and she also died of mor
phine.

THE CEDED SIOUX LANDS.
They Will He Opened for Settlement on 

April IS.
Ch a m b e r la in , S. D., March 26.—In 

accordance with instructions from the 
secretary of the interior the lands 
granted the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railroad Co. for right o f way 
across the ceded Sioux lands to the 
Black Hills, and which were declared 
forfeited by proclamation of President 
Cleveland, issued December 5 last, will 
be opened to settlement April 15. 
The terminal grounds of the forfeited 
right of way are valuable, embracing 
a tract of 188 acres east of the Missouri 
river and within the limits of this city, 
and another tract of 640 acres lying on 
the west side of the Missouri. Numer
ous persons are arranging to place 
homestead filings on the land. Those 
who are first to enter the United 
States land oilicc in this city on the 
morning of April 15 and have their fil
ings accepted will have a decided ad
vantage over their competitors, and 
therefore standing room about the 
doors of the land offee will be at a 
premium.
TO SURVEY THE TERRITORY.
Large Force of Surveyors Will Soon He In 

the Indian Country.
W ash in gto n , March 26.—A force oi 

150 men will soon be at work survey
ing the Indian territory under the di
rection of trained officers of the 
geological survey. G. W. Hawkins, 
who is to have charge of the work, 
started yesterday, and Charles W. 
Fitch, topographer, will leave this 
week. Before the close o f the season 
half the territory will be laid off in 
section lines. The whole territory 
would probably have been surveyed 
this year if the house had not 
reduced the original senate appropria
tion of $400,000 one-half. The survey
ing party will probably make theii 
headquarters at McAlester, and work 
will begin on the eastern boundary oi 
the Chickasaw nation, going through 
the Choctaw and Creek lands.

IN UNCLE SAM 'S HANDS.
General Receiver. Appointed for the Wal. 

ter A. Wood Harvester Uo.
M il w a u k e e , March 26. — United 

States Circuit Judge Jenkins, on appli
cation of J. Russell Parsons, o f New 
York, has appointed Frank A. Sey
mour, Albert A. Lindeke and Petei 
McGovern, of St. Paul, receivers of the 
Walter A. Wood Harvester Co. It ii 
alleged to owe banks, corporations and 
individuals in the states of Minnesota. 
Illinois and New York over 8900,000. 
It is the owner of small accounts and 
notes of farmers in states west o f the 
Mississippi river to the amount ol 
81,100,000. _________________

TORNADO VISITS OHIO.
Mach Damage Done and Several Injured In 

and About Delaware.
De l a w a r e , O., March 26.—A tornadc 

visited this city and surrounding sec
tion last night, unroofing houses, up
rooting trees and demolishing fences. 
The business block of W. E. Kruyck, 
on Sandusky street, suffered most. 
Several people were injured, but no 
fatalities aro yet reported.

Reed Will Make No Speeches.
Po r tla n d . Me., March 26.— Hon. 

Thomas B. Reed stated yesterday that 
he declined the invitation to speak be
fore the convention of College Repub
lican clubs at Grand Rapids, Mieh., on 
April 6, and that he will make no 
speeches this spring and unless an 
extra session of congress calls him to 
Washington he will remain in Portland 
until the summer, when he will sail 
for Europe with his family.

Springer Start, for Oklahoma.
W ash in gton , March 26.—Judge W. 

M. Springer left here yesterday for 
Muskogee, I. T ., to organize the United 

( States court for the Northern district 
! of that territory, to which he has just 

been appointed. He expects to return 
to this city in about two weeks to close 
up his private affairs before entering 
permanently upon the discharge of hit 

| judicial duties.

THE NICARAGUA AFFAIR.
United State. Cannot Object to tho f n r '  

tlou of C o m a ln im  to Fix Damages.
W ash in gto n , March 2«.—Dr. Guzman, 

the Nicaragnan minister, was at th» 
state department yesterday and the 
inference is that ho has been consult
ing Secretary Gresham respecting tha 
British ultimatum. It is evident 
that the state department is deeply 
concerned in this matter, and a 
statement from Ambassador Bayard 
explaining the purpose o f Great Britain 
is anxiously looked for. It is not be
lieved that our government ean object1 
to the creation of a commission of fair 
complexion to ascertain and fix dam
ages sustained by British subjects in 
Nicaragua, and the issue appears to  
have narrowed down to the demand off. 
an indemnity o f £75,000 for the expul
sion of Mr. Hatch, British consular 
agent at Bluefields. It is felt here 
that in the present depressed financial 
condition of Nicaragua this is rather 
an exorbitant demand, but aside from 
this there is already a disposition to 
examine into the matter further and 
ascertain whether the Nicaraguan gov
ernment did not act entirely within it% 
rights in expelling the consular agent.

OKLAHOMA ELECTIONS.
Jadge Hlerer*. Derision Affecting All Cltlea 

in the Territory.
Gu tiir ie , Ok., March 25.— At New

kirk Justice Bierer granted to parties 
backing the citizens’ ticket at Perry a 
mandamus on Mayor Stone, of Perry, 
which causes him to issue a proclama
tion calling for an election of a full set 
of municipal officers of Perry from 
mayor to constable. In rendering his 
decision Judge Bierer held that tho 
terms of all the general officers o f a 
municipality of the first-class expire In 
April o f the odd numbered years. The 
present year being odd, the terms o f  
all officers will expire in April. Two 
years ago Judges Green and Clark de
livered an opinioo in this matter and 
decided directly opposite to Judge 
Bierer. The decision is causing con
sternation and will affect the whole 
territory. Every city elected city offi
cers last spring for two years, and it ia 
now too late to hold an election April 8.

WAS HE POISONED.
In.lnnatlon. That tho Late Millionaire

Senator Met an Untimely Death.
Sa n  F rancisco ,' March 26.—The Call 

says: The latest sensational develop
ment in the noted Fair will case is that 
insinuations aro abroad that the de
ceased millionaire died by poisop ad
ministered by parties interested in hi» 
death taking place at a certain time. 
Miss Phoebe Cousins, who claims to have 
been the affianced wife of Senator Fair, 
broadly hints at her suspicions that 
Senator Fair had been given poison at 
more than one time. The suspicions 
of Miss Cousins are backed up by a San 
Franeiscoau, who is in a position to 
know a great deal that occurred to 
Senator Fair just before his death. 
This man is keeping in the back
ground for certain reasons, Cut when 
he tells his story the public will be 
able to form opinions as to whether 
the suspicions of Miss Cousins are cor
rect or not.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.
Presbyterian Sunday School Complete. It* 

Annual Meeting:.
Detro it , Mich., March 26. —  The 

Presbyterian Sunday school mission
aries completed their annual confer
ence yesterday. The meeting was de
voted principally to a discussion of the 
necessity for men in the field. Thirty- 
seven more missionaries were asked 
for by the various states and territo
ries: Michigan, four; Montana, two; Il
linois, four; Indiana, three; Iowa,three: 
Minnesota, two; Wisconsin, one; Sonth 
Dakota, one; West Virginia, two; Ne
braska, three, Missouri, two; Arkan
sas, two; Colorado, one, and Wyoming 
one. The Gospel Chariot, published at 
Topeka, Kan., was indorsed as the rep
resentative paper of the organization.

BLOOMERS NOT ALLOWED.
A Toung Woman of Victoria, B. C., Warned 

Not to Wear the Costume.
V icto r ia , B. C., March 26.—Misa 

Ethel Delmont, an enthusiastic bicycle 
rider, made her appearance in the 
bloomer costume and created a sensa
tion. The police officials conferred in 
regard to the matter and Miss Ethel re
ceived an official visitor, who informed 
her that a repetition of her appearance 
in the objectionable costume would 
mean a police court summons on the 
charge of creating a disturbance, on a 
public street. Her bloomers are die-
carded. _______  .______

The Cloud, to He Dynamited.
G u th rie , Ok., March 26.—At Seward, 

8 miles south of here, a company was 
yesterday organized to produce artifi
cial rain. The meeting was attended 
by a large number o f farmers, whose 
crops are suffering from drought. Tha 
scheme is headed by Capt. Cooper, who 
owns the farm on which Seward was 
built. The idea is to dynamite tha 
clouds and make them drop their load 
of water. Hercules powder, caps and 
fuse will be used and sent up iuto tha 
air in a kite.

Tho lfeltrlng Sou Fa»..
Ot t a w a , Ont., March 26.—It is denied 

in government circles that there is any 
likelihood of a new treaty in regard to 
Behring sea fisheries being negotiated, 
as indicated in dispatches from Wash
ington. It is true that Canadian offi
cials will probably go to Washington 
soon to make arrangements for assess
ing the damages suffered by Canadian 
sealers, as congress has refused to pay 
the amount, but the general question 
of Behring sea regulations is not likely 
to be reopened

_ »f iVijr tifa ----*
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THE CURIO CLERK.
was a clerk In a curio-shop, and, curi

ously to say,
Was candid enough for a candy man. and 

honest as is the day.
He told the truth whatever might corae.no 

matter the consequence;
For any deceit, or white or black, he had 

no slight prepense.
He showed me a peachblow vase one mom, 

that I was inclined to buy.
And when I asked: "Is it worth the price?” 

this was that man’ s reply:
*• It hangs upon what your income is If you’ve 

got such a store of cash 
That a ten-dollar bill is as small as a dime, 

your buying it won’t be rash.
"T o  a man with a million a year I think the
1 vase is as cheap as can be,

But it’s hardly worth a dollar and ten to a 
fellow that’s fixed like me.

In fact." he added, that lovely mom. "though 
it’s surely a wonderful bit.

Unless I should chance to lose my mind, I’d 
not give a cent for it ”

I looked at a bit of cloisonne, and it took my 
fancy quite.

>  A really superb bit of work," said I; and he 
answered me: “ You’re right.

I’ve been in this business seven years, and 
I’ll bet you a new silk hat 

No man ever saw a choicer piece of real cloi
sonne than that.

But I saw for a dime in a country shop, where 
it went with a pound of tea.

A little blue jug. with a handle white, that 
would do much better for me:

For the cloisonne vase can’t be used at all, 
while the little white-handled jug 

Can be used for cream or for lemonade, or 
e’en fora shaving mug.”

And then I took up an antique bronze, and 
enthused o’er an antique clock:

I gazed at an old-time knocker, and I raved 
o’er an ancient lock.

** They’re all of them fine.” said that truthful 
clerk, “but I really must say that I 

Believe they make better antiques to-day 
than they did in the days gone by.

* And I never could see any reason why the 
men who have money to spend 

Should pay out their thousands upon such 
things. I have no wish to offend.

But where is the sense in a second-hand 
clock that costs you a thousand or two. 

When a hundred will get you a better time
piece, old-looking, but warranted new?”

The fellow amused me so much that I sang 
his praises wherever I could:

And once his employer o’erheard my re
marks.but I fear that he misunderstood; 

For, strangely enough, the very next day that 
truly remarkable youth 

Was out of employment, I'm sorry to say. for 
nothing but telling the truth.

—John Kendrick Bangs, in Harper’s Magazine.

SEVEN DOLLARS A WEEK.

H ow  a C ity  Shop Girl Spends 
H er M eager Salary.

“ Lucy,”  said I to a little friend o f 
mine who works in one of the large de
partment stores, "what is your weekly 
salary?”

“ Seven dollars," she answered, brief
ly, as she carefully continued mending 
the worn glove whicli was occupying 
her attention, “ what do you want to 
know for?”

“ Because I can't help wondering 
how you manage," I responded. “ You 
are always neatly dressed and cheer
ful. You pay your own way. send 
money home occasionally, have a sit
ting in church, go to the theater once 
in awhile, belong to a singing club and 
a physical culture class and are always 
contributing to charities or the sup
port of sick friends. Now, how can 
you do all this on seven dollars a 
week?”

“ Well,” she said with a thoughtful 
smile, “ first and foremost, I am ex
tremely' careful, not only of the dimes 
and nickels, but also of the pennies; 
hnd, secondly, I follow a system in re
gard to every cent. A girl who sup
ports herself away from home on one 
dollar a day has to be careful, but it 
can be done.

“ My room rent,” continued she, "is 
my first expense. By clubbing with 
my chum I get my share of this room 
which, you see, is large and light, with 
an alcove for the bed—for $4 a month. 
Until this year I paid the same amount 
for the tiniest cubbyhole of a room up 
on the third floor of a boarding-house, 
and it was as cheerless a way of living 
as can be imagined—ice cold in winter 
and roasting hot all summer—but by 
sharing expenses in this way and room
ing together we both do better. We 
tried getting our own breakfast and 
supper for awhile and lunching at a 
down-town restaurant, but we were 
not strong enough to do this in addi
tion to our work, and we never had a 
moment to go anywhere. Besides, it 
was no cheaper in the end, so we gave 
it up. So my room takes 81 every week 
out of my slender 87. Then I pay S3 a 
week for table board, which is fairly 
good and includes a lunch to take 
down with me. Car fare is a standing 
expense of 60 cents a week, and 40 
cents goes for my laundry, be as care
ful as I may. My handkerchiefs I 
wash myself, and iron them by spread
ing them on the mirror while still wet. 
and I wear just as few washable 
clothes as possible, but still I rarely 
get through under 40 cents a week. 
Fifteen cents I give in church and 
Sunday school on ' Sunday and 10 cents 
weekly is my subscription to a fund 
for caring for sick and helpless shop
girls. Then I lay away 25 cents e-ery 
week for what I call my amusement 
fund, and In the summer and spring 
and fall I frequently walk down town 
and back when it does not rain. All I 
savg in this manner, together with an 
occasional nickel subtracted from my 
laundry, I add to my ‘recreation fund,’ 
and out of this money I pay my tuition 
fees at the singing and Delsarte classes. 
1 must have recreation of Borne sort, 
and I prefer to dress more plainly and 
look after my mind and body a little. 
Of course 25 cents a week is not an ex
tensive sum. but the classes I attend 
were specially got up for the benefit of 
girls with low salaries, and cost me, 
each of them, 84 a year. Five dollars 
goes for an occasional treat at the 
theater or opera, church concerts and 
entertainments, and, in summer, a 
visit t<; .Jackson or Lincoln park every 
other Sunday.
, »‘During my vacations I merely rest

in my room or go to the parks, but If 
the weather is fine this spring I shall 
walk to work and back regularly, and 
treat myself to a week or two at Wild
wood, the working girls’ summer home. 
When I get a raise of salary I am going 
to my own home for a visit, but that 
can't be done at 87 a week.

“ Now you will notice that when the 
expenses I have mentioned are attend
ed to 1 have but 81.50 »  week left; 50 
cents of this I lay away religiously for 
u probable doctor’s bill, ray half-yearly 
visits to the dentist and my presents 
for the home folks. This leaves me 81 
with which to clothe myself, and that 
isn’t exactly an easy feat to perform. 
Still you have no idea how much can 
lie bought with 81 until you try. and I 
have made a study of this kind of 
thing. The firm for which I work re
quires us all to wear black in the 
store, and, although some of the girls 
consider this an outrage, they are 
mainly the ones who live at home and 
work for pocket money. Those of us 
who are paying our own way are glad 
enough of this rule, for the company 
allows us two dresses a year, and we 
can have them made in the dressmak
ing department. This is a nineteenth 
century illustration of the Bible saying 
that ‘To him that hath shall be given,’ 
for the girls who work in the poorer 
stores and have smaller salaries do not 
have this advantage, and yet they 
must always look neat and tidy. 1 do 
not know how I should manage if 1 
had to buy my gowns.

"1 make my two dresses serve me the 
entire year, for Sundays and all, with 
the addition of a pretty waist for win
ter, and three shirt waists in the sum
mer. Late in the autumn, when sum
mer goods are very eheap, I buy a 
pretty, cool lawn orchalle, and I make 
it up the following spring. My land
lady is very kind to us girls, and we 
make our clothes on her sewing ma
chine. If we could not do this 1 should 
have to pay for the making, and that 
would mean going without something 
else—either one of my classes, or cloth
ing that was really necessary. As I’ve 
got a little common sense, I know that 
I must dress warmly in the winter 
and, besides, I've got a horrible dread 
of being ill and losing my position, so 1 
look after my shoes and underclothing 
first, and my finery afterward.

“ It takes me three weeks to save 
enough for a pair of hoots, for very 
cheap shoes don't do when you stand 
most of the time, and I wear out two 
pairs a year besides a pair of Oxfords 
in the summer. These cost me alto
gether 88, and another 82 goes for re
soling them. Being down town so 
much, I know when a real, bona-fide 
‘sale’ is in progress, and if I can do so 
I always take advantage of anything 
of this sort, in the way of footwear 
especially. With the money I save 
in this manner I purchase a pair 
of slippers for house wear (one 
pair lasts me two years) and a pair of 
light rubbers, and any surplus money 
remaining I add to my emergency 
fund. A dollar or so extra is very 
handy when a tooth must be filled, or 
at Christmas time.

“ 1 never wear woolen hose, and good 
fleece-lined stockings can be bought 
for 25 cents in the spring, so I buy my 
winter stockings then, and in the fall I 
get my summer hose for the same price. 
Two pairs of each kind supply me, al
though I often give them away at the 
end of the season, with a good deal of 
wear still in them, and thus my feet 
cost me 811 a year.”

“ My underclothing comes next, and, 
ns one supply will last me two seasons, 
I buy my winter things one year and 
my summer underwear and corsets the 
next. In the cold weather woolen un
der garments are necessary, coming 
as I do straight from the steam-heated 
store to the cold outer air, and I usual
ly pay 85 for two sets. A pair of woolen 
tights cost me 81.25 and a flannel skirt 
swells the sum to 83, making a total 
cost of 88 for heavy underwear. Sum
mer clothing is not so expensive, es
pecially as sales of muslin underwear 
are frequent. But I need three pairs 
of corsets in two years, and, as I find 
it cheaper in the end to buy good ones, 
the total for the summer is about the 
same as for winter, and I spend 88 
every year for underclothing, includ 
ing night garments and the extra tow
els I find it necessary to provide myself 
with if I wish to bathe frequently, or 
use something a little softer than a 
huckaback for my face. Eleven dollars 
added to 88 makes a total of 819, as 
you will easily see, and hairpins, 
shoe laces, pins, buttons, needles and 
thread, writing paper, ink and the nu
merous other sundries necessary to a 
woman raise the sum to 820, leaving 832 
for my outer garments.”

“ Of this I usually spend $5 for two 
hats—a winter hat and a summer hat 
(there are no such things as spring and 
fall millinery for the girl who lives on 
$7 a week), and another dollar provides 
me with a cheap sailor hat for the very 
warm weather, a dotted net veil for 
Sundays, and a gauze veil for the cold 
weather, as being so much in a warm 
atmosphere makes my skin tender and 
obliges me to wear a veil when the 
wind is strong or keen. So my milli
nery costs me 86 a year.

“ Three dollars is my yearly allow
ance for gloves, and I need a pair of 
warm kid mittens for the winter, a 
pair of dark gloves for spring and au
tumn wear, and a pair of lighter ones 
for best use in the summer. I also pat
ronize sales for these and generally 
save enough to furnish me with a pair 
of silk mitts for the very hot days. 
This,”  with a humorous glance at the 
glove in her hand, “ is not my glove 
month, and my last pair did not wear 
as they should have done, so I must 
either mend these for church or wear 
my mittens, which I do not like to do. 
I make it a rule—or rather the limited 
state of my finances makes it a rule for 
me—never to borrow from the sura 
allotted for one thing to help out an 
other, except occasionally from my rec
reation fund, so the gloves must wait 
their turn.

“ To iwirrow, on an income as small 
as mine, is to get into debt, inevitably 
and hopelessly, and debt is the curse of 
quantities of girls in my position. It is 
a little hard at first, especially, to

count every cent as carefully as neces
sity requires, and, once behind, it is all 
but impossible to catch up again.

“ When I have provided for the 
things I have mentioned I have 
but 823 dollars left with which 
to procure wraps for winter and 
spring, handkerchiefs, odds and ends, 
an extra waist and the thin dress I 
have spoken of. This is a minute 
allowance, to be sure, but I never buy 
a winter coat oftoner than once in two 
years, and I wait until well after 
Christmas before looking for one. This 
was my year for a winter wrap, and a 
few weeks ago I bought one at a sale, 
for 85.75. It was warm, nice-looking 
and serviceable, and I expect it to do 
duty all next winter and pretty far 
through the next. I got a spring 
jacket a year ago last autumn, and 
with a little alteration it will look 
nice all next summer. Long practice 
has made me an adept at making 
things over so as to seem new, and 
when I have finished with that coat it 
will look like the new spring styles, 
only, perhaps, the sleeves will not be 
quite as large as those of the new 
coats. But that is a minor point, and 
my summer wrap is off my mind 
Sometimes I cannot get a coat as cheap 
as I did this year, so i always reckon 810 
for it, and should I have to pay the 
full amount I must either do without a 
coat or some of the little extras which 
are still unaccounted for. However. I 
have never paid more than 88 for a 
winter coat, and that leaves me 815 for 
handkerchiefs, which cost me 82 a year 
(I get them at sales, too), a silk muffler, 
which I generally procure for 81 in the 
spring, 82 for the material for iny 
shirt waists (I cannot afford to buy 
them ready made), 82 for an occasional 
ribbon or bit of lace and 88 for my 
summer frock and the extra silk waist 
to which I treat myself once a year.

“ I ain seldom late to work, but when 
this happens I subtract the amount of 
the fine from my recreation fund.

“ My emergency fund amounts to 826 
in the year, and 810 I put into the sav
ings hank. S10 I either expend myself 
or send home, and the remaining 85 I 
keep for myself. I have never, so far, 
been obliged to consult a doctor, so if 
my teeth do not need special attention 
I have 83 to spend on anything 1 please. 
If, as sometimes happens, the dentist 
not only gets this sum. but also obliges 
me to cluss him as an ‘amusement,’ 
and draw on my recreation fund as 
well, I must forego concerts and lec
tures until I am straight again, and I 
have only the money I save from my 
summer wrap with which to purchase 
anything special in the way of dress. 1 
always arrange to get my summer and 
winter coats on alternate years; and as 
the lighter garment is always the 
cheaper of the two, and I allow the 
same money for both when parceling 
out my expenses, I generally save a dol
lar or two in this manner.

“ In this way all the necessities of 
mind and boly  are settled, and I reach 
the end of each year not only free from 
debt, but with a trifling sum saved. Of 
course I cannot go out much, only to 
entertainments where my plain black 
dress will not look out of place, but my 
classes furnish me with recreation, 
walking to and from town gives me 
the best exercise in the world, and my 
public library ticket enables me to 
have plenty of good reading.

“ In my leisure evenings I do a bit of 
embroidery, sometimes, which I offer 
for sale in the fancy-work department 
of our store, and any money which 
comes in this wav I use in the manner 
which seems best at the time, but I 
never count on anything outside my 
salary, and I think I -manage pretty 
well on that. Don't you?"

And I did; for when I came to reckon 
up the figures she had given me they 
were like this:
Room and board per year........................ $208 OC
Car fure...................................................  81 20Laundry...............................................  20.80Church dues......................................... 7.80Sick fund................................................  6 20Recreation fund....................................... 18 00Emergency fund....................................... 26 00
Footwear..............................................  11.(1CUnderclothing.......................................... 8 00
Millinery..............................................  6.00Gloves...................................................... 8 00Outer w-rap.............................................. 8 00Handkerchiefs.........................................  2 00
Shirt waists..........................................  2.00Silk muffler..........................................  1.0CStationery, etc...................................... I.ooRibbons, lace, etc.................................. 2.00
Summer frock, extra waist................... 8.00

Total...............................................$864.00
And when this account was balanced 

against her yearly salary not a penny 
remained. How many women would do 
as well?—Chicago Record.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

A PEASANT MATCHMAKER.
Hargalned with a Son-In-Law, Then Gave 

Him the Wrong Girl.
Speaking o f German weddings, a 

writer says: As a rule sons and daugh
ters born and bred in slavish obedience 
do not even murmur. Amusing inci
dents do occur, and that quite often. 
One of these was comical enough to 
seem worth repeating. A peasant 
with four daughters, all o f them de
cidedly unattractive in looks, disposed 
of his second and least homely one at 
the marriage last year. When the 
young fellow, however, came to the 
old man’s house, the sly old fox led out 
his firstborn, five years older than the 
groom and enough to frighten anyone 
away.

Thereupon a stormy interview, a 
lengthy discussion, and at last after a 
deal of haggling an agreement was 
reached, simply by increasing the ma
ture old maiden's dowry by a thousand 
marks (8250). And I saw this couple at 
the fair—cooing like turtle doves and 
happy as can lie. Odd, isn’t it? Yet 
thut is the rule with these marriages 
concluded in such ultra prosaic fash
ion. Nearly all of them turn out well. 
I am credibly informed. You Ree these 
peasants from around Teltowarc much 
like those Zola h o  graphically paints in 
his novel, "La Terre”—with souls that 
have no room for unything beside the 
thirst for more land and more gold. 
Or, to put it in a more complimentary 
way. they’re not quite so finical as we 
city-bred people are.—N. Y. Adver
tiser.

—“Gracic, what is it your father seei 
in me to object to, darling?” “ lit 
doesn’t see anything in you; that's win 
he objects.”

—Bread and Milk Poultice.—Mix fine
ly divided stale bread into a pulp with 
hot milk. This poultice loses its heat 
and is apt to sour.—Good Housekeep
ing.

Cranberry jelly served in individu
al molds is a pretty way to offer this 
piquant fruit, either as the suitable ac
companiment to the dinner turkey or 
with almost any luncheon or Sunday 
night tea meat.

—Baked Indian Pudding.—One quart 
of milk. Scald one pint of it, and add 
one cup of cornmeal, a scant half-tea- 
spoonful of salt, and a half-teaspoonful 
of cinnamon. Add the rest of the milk 
and bake two hours.—Harper’s Bazar.

—Boiled Salt Pork.—Boil four or five 
pounds of pork having streaks of lean 
in it in plenty of water for one and a 
half hours. Take out, remove skin, cut 
gashes across the top, sprinkle over 
powdered sage, pepper and rolled 
crackers. Brown the oven. Slice 
when cold.—Orange Judd Farmer.

—Fish Macaroni.—Flake the fish, and 
mix it with an equal quantity of cold 
boiled macaroni, half the quantity of 
grated cheese, pepper and salt Put in 
an earthen dish, dot with bits of but
ter, moisten with a little cream or 
milk, and bake fifteen minutes, or un
til nicely browned.—Country Gentle
man.

—Baked Indian Pudding.—One pint 
of meal, three pints of scalded milk, 
one teacup of suet shredded and chop
ped fine, one-half pint of molasses, a 
little salt, and six or eight apples chop
ped fine. Mix all together thoroughly. 
Turn into a buttered pudding dish and 
bake in a moderate oven four or five 
hours.—Boston Budget.

—Oatmeal Cookies.—One cup o f but
ter or of best beef drippings, one cup 
of light-brown sugar, two eggs, two 
cups of oatmeal, two cups of flour, two 
level teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved in 
two tablespoonfuls of boiling water, 
one teaspoonful o f salt. Mix, roll very 
thin and bake quickly. If very warm 
more flour and oatmeal may be added.

Roughness of the Skin.—Frost has 
caused many to suffer from roughness 
and soreness of the skin. They will 
find the following lotion very bene
ficial: Boracic acid half ounce, glycer
ine half ounce, simple tincture of ben
zoin one tcaspoonful, rosewnter to 
eight ounces. Well mix. A little to 
be wiped over the face with a tuft of 
wool after washing, before going out 
of doors, and after returning.

—Southern Corn Bread.—Two well 
beaten eggs, one cup sweet milk, one 
heaping cup corn meal, one teaspoon 
salt, one-half teaspoon soda. Now 
beat well, then add one cup of butter
milk, another cup of corn meal, two 
tablespoons of melted butter or lard; 
beat again and pour in a greased sheet- 
iron pan, smoking hot. Never bake 
any kind of corn bread in a tin pan.— 
Mrs. Martin in Farm and Home.

—An Appetizing Entree.—Take cold 
boiled cabbage, chop it fine; for a me
dium-sized pudding dish full add two 
well-beaten eggs, a tablespoonful of 
butter, three tablespoonfuls of cream, 
with pepper and salt ad libitum. Butter 
the pudding dish, put the cabbage in 
and bake until brown. This may be 
eaten cold, but it is much better if 
served hot. It Is especially good with 
roast pork or pork chops.—Farmers’ 
Voice. _________________

ARE YOU GOING A-VISITING?
If So Here Are Some Hints as to the Duty 

of a Guest.
The relations between a visitor and 

her hostess never require to be more 
carefully considered than when the 
visit is made in town. In the country 
a visitor has very little opportunity of 
taking her own line; on the contrary 
she has to follow the routine arranged 
by her hostess, and has only to acqui
esce in what is proposed to be done 
each day. It is different in town, 
where the rule is for a host and host
ess to accept invitations for themselves, 
whether a visitor will be staying with 
them at the time or not, although a 
hostess generally informs the intended 
visitor beforehand of her dinner en
gagements, to give the opportunity of 
making engagements for herself in the 
evenings in question; for when a host 
and hostess dine out, their visitor is 
usually expected to do the same at the 
house of a relative or friend.

Again, as regards evening parties 
and dances, it much depends upon 
whether the visitor is a young and 
pretty girl or a lady of middle age, as 
to asking permission to take her or not. 
In the generality of cases a hostess 
prefers not to ask this favor, and to al
low her visitor to amuse herself. To 
an ordinary afternoon at home a visit
or is taken as n matter of course, but 
to no other entertainment, and a visit
or is most unreasonable when, as toe 
often follows, she shows evident dis
pleasure at not being included in the 
long-standing engagements of het 
hostess, or that they are not given 
up on her account. As the obli
gation is incurred by the visitor, she 
should respect her hostess’ plans and 
fall in with them, and consult her as 
to all engagements she desires to make 
independently o f her. Otherwise a 
hostess feels that she is put into 
rather the position of a landlady, and 
that her town house is a little better 
than a hotel to the visitor who makes 
use o f it.

Shopping and visiting are great 
temptations to most visitors in town, 
but the convenience of a hostess 
should never be sacrificed to such al
lurements, and a visitor should en
deavor to hit the happy medium, and 
not give her hostess too little or much 
of her society.—N. Y. Sun.

A Good Keasoo.
“ You think you’d make a good er

rand boy, do you?” asked the mer
chant.

“ Yep, sir,”  replied the boy.
“ Why do you say yep?”
“ Because I mean yep, sir, and not 

nope, sir," replied the boy, civilly.— 
Harper’s Bazar.

A G r e a t  H e l p .
Carker—That ice water hath I ad

vised j’ou to take helped your cold, 
didn’t it?

Barker—Yes, very much;—almost 
uelped it into pneumonia.—Fuck.

STRONG NERVES
Depend upon pure, rich, rod, nourishing, 
streugth-givmg blood. The nerves derive 
their sustenance from the blood ami when 
they are weak it is because they do not re
ceive the nourishment needed. The true 
cure for nervousness will not be found in 
opiate or sedatl ve compounds. These only 
allay the symptoms.

“  My wife suffered many years with vs»- 
rious troubles, severe headaches, debility,^ 
nervousness, Indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Hho lias been treated by different doc
tors, and tried different remedies, but 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done more for her 
than anything else. We consider Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla a most indispensable inedi-

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
Removes the cause by purifying and en
riching the blood, giving to it just those 
qualities which are demanded for the 
proper support of the nervous system 
Hundreds of women who once suffered 
from nervousness, write that they have 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and nervousness 
has disappeared. This was because Hood's 
Sarsaparilla purified their blood.

cine for family use, and for all disorders-- 
called by torpid liver and impure blood,, 
in fact it is a wonderful hoalth restorer to * 
the wholo system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
proved itself iu my wife’s case, and we r 
can faithfully reoommend Its use in every- 
family.” J a c o b  R o m m e l , Morrison, Mo.

H c v o r l ’ e  D i l l e nct harmoniously with H n n d ’ c  D !  II c  cure allllver Ills, btlious- n u u u  S r i l l s  Hood’S Sarsaparilla. 25o. , , u u u  =  * * **»  ness, headache. ~25c.

W itticusse—“ What do you think of these 
‘Lines to a Gas Company;’ ’’ Petticusse— 
“The meter is false.” Witticusse—“ That’s 
done intentionally to make it realistic.”— 
late.

The Hot Springs of South Dakota.
The following letter from Mr. W. M. Ty

son, Commander of the Pennsylvania Sol
dier and Sailors' Home at Erie, Pa , writ
ten on his return homo, after a stay of some 
weeks at Hot Springs, South Dakota, indi
cates that the Borings are in a fair way to 
become one of the leading health resorts of 
the country:

Eiiie, Pa., Feb. 28,1895. 
Col. Frei> Evans, Prop.,

“ Evans Hotel,” Hot Springs, S. D.
Dear Sir: Among the many who have 

been benefited by treatment at the Hot 
Springs, 8. D., and have ex|>crienced courte
ous hospitality at your hands, I claim the 
right to say a word in behalf of the Springs 
as a health resort, aud cannot do better than 
to state the facts in my own case.

I left Erie, Pa., about November 1, 1894, 
my friends at the time doubting whether I 
would ever recover my health. 1 arrived at 
Hot Springs so weak and disheartened Hint 
it required aid to leave the cars and reach 
the hotel. For the first two weeks I felt no 
improvement. Then I exi>erienced a change, 
which continued until my departure, and re
turned to my homo very much stronger, 
and almost free from pain.

I do not hesitate to say to anyone seeking 
relief from pain, and desiring rest, that I do 
not believe there is any place where an in
valid can go and find so many advantages, 
such as healing waters, pure air, grand 
mountain scenery and comfortable hotel ac
commodations, as Hot Springs, S. D. The 
elegant Evans Hotel is equipped with every 
provision for comfort, and all that goes to 
make one feel at home. I am so thoroughly 
convinced of the many advantages to be 
found at your location, that it is a pleasure . 
for me to recommend the Hot Springs to \ 
invalids, and to those seeking amusement 
as well as hoalth.

Wishing you every success, and that Hot 
Bprings may become better known aud ap
preciated, I am Truly yours,

(Sign'd) W. M. T yson.
The Hot Springs of South Dakota are 

reached directly by the Burlington Route.
A man may bo ns honest as the day is long, 

and still do a great deal of mischief during 
the night.—Texas Siftings.

What a Hlesslng
It is to have strong nerves, and how many 
are denied it. They to whom nature has 
been niggard in this respect can enjoy nerve 
vigor and quietude if they use Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters, one of the finest nervines 
and tonics in existence. Dyspepsia, a pro
lific source of nerve inquietude, is invari
ably overcome by this genial medicine, 
which is also potent as a remedy for ma
larial aud kidney trouble and constipation.

Jones—“ How’s Wheeler getting along 
since ho bought a bicycle!”  Brown—“ On 
crutches, I believe. ”—Life.

When You Want a Thresher,
Horse Power, Swinging or Wind Stacker, 
Saw Mill, Self Feeder, or an Engine, ad
dress the J. I. C a s e  T. M. Co., Racine, Wis. 
They have the largest Threshing Machine 
plant in the world, and their implements may 
be relied upon as the beet. Business estab
lished 1842. Illustrated catalogue mailed free.

Inoor sdr. two « M i l  I fo  wo tola o f (.nr r t r j  loporior olL  
«tool hood ond powtr too-l cuuor to bo oflortd ot

$10 worth $40
Last week we told o f  the process o f galvanizing and its indis-- 
pensable preservative qualities. Kext week we will give yous >. 
the experience of two representative businesi firms o f Illinois, 
one of whom has sold 40<i and the other 500 Aermotors. T h e . 
week following we will quote »p rice  on the best pumps m ad«, 
(hand, wind null and irrigating) lower than was ever before • 
dreamed o f; and the week following that we shall talk to yoia; 
of steel galvanized tanks, with covers, at the unheArd of price • 
o f  cents per gallon. This ia cheaper than wood. They do •
not shrink, leak, rot, rust or give taste to water.

The Aerniotor Company treats the public" generously. 
While state legislatures are passing laws to secure repairs for 
farm machinery nfc reasonable prices, IT IS A FACT THAT 
TIIE AEltMOTOR COW PAN V HAM FOR TUB YEAR 1N0& 
BEEN COMPELLED TO RAISE ITS PRICES OX REPAIRS 
HECAISK HOME OF ITS Cl STOKERS HAVE BEEN ORDERING 
INIHVIDCAL FARTS TO MAKE I P COMPLETE MACHINES, 
SINCE IN THAT WAY THEY COI LD (JET A MACHINE 
CHEAPER THAN BY ORDEULNQ IT ASSEMBLED. 1'eoplo
are not co mpslled to buy 
pelted to buy repairs, 
was in this respect gen• 
sold so low thut cus- 
buy the repairs and 
chine at less than tho 
chine would cost. Hut 
not certuin that they 
assembled in goud shape, 
own reputation, the Aer- 
the price of certain repairs 
in future. Not only h«s thi 
giventhe best goods at thelow- 
apoorarticleat an v price.but 
TWENTY BRANCH IIOISES 
THE COl’ NTKY IN ORDER 
HOODS EASILY ACCKSSI- 
REPAIRS WITHIN EASY 
to greatly increase this 
a natter o f  the greatest 
•repurchasing machinery. | 
a wise man will look to it 
cle that repairs can quick- 
cost.

machinery ;  they are c
Aer motor Company ■ 
us to a  fa u lt. Ifc 

toniers could, 
assemble a ma- 
assemblcd ma- 
since it w a s . 

would get the machine 
tor the protection o f ite 

motor Company has raised 
* just enough to prevent this 
Aer motor Company always 
est price and refused to sell 
it  has now ESTABLISHED 
IN > A It IOCS PARTS OK 
TO HAVE NOT ONLY ITS 
RLE, B IT  TO HAVE ITS 
REACH. It expects soon 
number of houses. This it 
importance to those who 
Accidents will happen, and . 
when ho is buying an arti- 
ly be had at reasonable

Our very low prices and high standards cn everything 
connected with water supply and power production by wind, 
together with tho accessibility o f a full line o f  our goods and -

will bo»pprociutd. Aermotor Co., Ua«r>.

Nothin#  is so brave as love.—Ram’s 
Horn.

s H E A L S  
RUNNING 

SORES

F O R

s
C U R E S  THE

SERPENTS
STING S
CONTAGIOUS In all its stages

completely eradicate
BLOOD POISON nate  ̂ *
ulcers yield to its healing 
moves the poison and bull

s o r e s  and
[ iwers. It re

sup the system
Valuable treatise on the disease and Us treatment mailed free. 

SW IFT SPECIFIC C O - Atlanta, CA.

m m

S h o e c O .
Ely’s Cream Balm has 

completely cured me of ca
tarrh u-hen everything else 
failed. Many acquaint
ances hate used it with ex
cellent results.—Alfred fT.
Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.

CATARRH
E L Y ’S C R E A M  B A L M

Opens andclcanses the Nasal Parages. Allays Pale* and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the* Membrane from colds. Restores the Menses of Taste- and Smell. The Balm laquickly absorbed and gives«- relief at once. ________
A particlels applied Into each nostril and Is agreeable. Price fid cents at Dnmgists or by mail.
KLY BUOTUKUS. M Warren Street. New York.

Beecham’s pills are for bilious
ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,, 
heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness,, 
sick headache, bad taste in the- 
mouth, coated tongue, loss o f  
appetite, sallow skin, etc., when« 
caused by constipation ; and con
stipation is the most frequent 
cause of all of them.

Go by the book. Pills roc and 25c a. 
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or 
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Street. 
New York.

Annual sales more than 6,000,000 boxes.

Weak Mothers
and all women who aro nursing babies, derive almost incon- 
ccivablo benefits from tho nourishing properties o f t

Scott’s Emulsion
This is tho most nourishing food known to science. It en
riches tho mother’s milk and gives her strength. It also 
makes babies fat and gives moro nourishment to growing 
children than all the rest of the food they eat.

Scott’s Emulsion has been prescribed by physicians for 
twenty years for Biekets, Marasmus, Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs, Emaciation and Consumption.

Sendfor pamphlet on Scott’ s Emulsion. F R E E .

Scott A  B ow ne, N. Y. All D ruggists. 50  ce n ts  and 81.
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TAX REFORM STUDIES
EDITED DY BOI.TON HALL.

An Open Column.
If any one has an impression that 

communication s to these “  Studies '* 
will not be published unler,s they echo 
the editor’s ideas, he is mistaken.

Articles on any side of the question 
will always be welcome, so they are 
decent, well written, within reason
able limits and to the point, except 
that we do not discuss the tariff.

Land owners especially should bo 
interested, as the principle benefit of 
any improvement or social advance 
goes to them in the increase of value 
given to land. Address this office, or 
F. O. Box S3, Buffalo, N. Y.

TAX EVERYTHING AND EVERY
BODY.

Here is the way that a Georgia editor 
•expresses his opinion of taxation:

Tax 'em. tax 'em, don't relax 'em.
Chain 'em. stamp 'em. d-----n 'em tax ’em.
Tax their homes and tax their clothes, 
Tax ’em on their crop that grows.
Tax their feet and tax their hands.
Tax their mules and tux their lands.
Tax their goods and chattels, too,
•ut a tax on what they do;
Tax the churches, tax the schools,
Put a tax on every fool;
Tax the lawyers and the priest, 
llut tax the last, indeed, the least.
Yes, tax them all. let none escape,
And put the town in decent shape.

MASSACHUSETTS TAX SYSTEM.

Questions Advanced by an Advocate of 
tile Single Tax.

To the Editor of the Herald;
In this morning’ s Herald there is an 

editorial on ‘ ‘The Massachusetts Tax 
¡System,”  declaring that ‘ ‘ there is not 
a shadow of doubt that the system of 
taxation in use in the state o f Massa
chusetts is a thoroughly indefensible 
method, when judged on the ground 
o f either political economy or practical 
results"; also, that "there is absolute
ly no justice in the present form of 
taxation which arbitrarily taxes ones 
class of property and exempts anoth
er.”

This is a clear, forcible statement of 
the opinions of a constantly increasing 
number of the citizens of the state, 
and moreover the subject of taxation 
is one of widespread and vital import
ance,owing, as Capt. Candage declared, 
to “ the growing discontent o f the 
masses.” There are those who believe 
our present method of taxation, which 
taxes a man simply because he is rich, 
is as antiquated as feudalism, and 
should be relegated to the past; 
that we who boast of our freedom, our 
equal rights, should not be taxed for 
producing more wealth, but according 
to each one’s special privileges, thus 
equalizing opportunities.

Charles Kingsley says: “ The masses
hardly know yet what they want, but 
they are beginning to ask some ugly 
questions concerning the meaning of 
certain words—rent, taxes and free
dom.”

There are those who believe the sin
gle tax would do away with the fraud, 
corruption and gross inequalities, in
separable from our present methods of 
taxation, which allow the rich to es
cape while they grind the poor; also 
that this system would tax neither la
bor nor capital, but leave every one 
free to apply his labor or expend his 
capital in production or exchange 
without any fine or restriction, and so 
■would leave to each the full product of 
his exertion.

It is the misfortune of nearly every 
new theory to be more largely known 
by the writings of its enemies than its 
friends. Let the friends of single tax 
be heard. If their scheme is a chimera 
the best way to extinguish it is to let 
them expose their ignorance on the 
subject of taxation. E. S. T.

Mr. Warner.—My dear sir, if my 
father discriminated against me by 
keeping me on half the rations that 
your father allows you, the way to do 
is to try to make some kind o f reform 
in my father, and not to put you also 
on half rations. [Laughter. [

New Zealand*« Tax System.
To illustrate the mode in which land 

and income taxation is levied in the 
colonies, the system of direct taxation 
in vogue in New Zealand may be 
taken. The taxes consist of, first, a 
land tax upon actual value of land; 
second, a land tax upon mortgages; 
third, a graduated land tax where 
value of land exceeds £5,000; fourth, 
an absentee tax of 20 per cent, addi
tional on the graduated land tax; fifth, 
an income tax upon companies; sixth, 
an income tax on income from busi
ness, and, seventh, an income tax on 
income from employment or emolu
ment. The ordinary land tax is one 
penny for every pound of the actual 
value of land, but there shall be de
ducted from its assessed value the 
value of improvements thereon and 
any mortgage due or owing thereon. 
The term "actual value”  is defined to 
mean the capital value for which the 
fee simple, with all improvements (if 
any) could be purchased for cash. 
The term “ improvements” includes 
houses and buildings, fencing, plant
ing, draining, clearing timber scrub 
or fern, laying down grass, etc., 
and any other improvement the benefit 
of which is exhausted at time of 
valuation. After deduction of “ im
provements” from “ actual value,” the 
balance remaining is what is under
stood throughout the Australasian col
onies as the “ unimproved value of 
land.” The graduate!! land tax is an 
additional tax. Thus, estates valued 
at £5,000 and less than £10,000 pay one- 
eighth of a penny in the pound sterling 
extra, and the rate rises until estates 
exceeding £210,000 in value have to 
pay 2d. In the pound sterling. Ab
sentees from the colony for three years 
have to pay a surcharge of 20 per cent, 
upon the graduated tax. Upon the 
New Zealand system, as thus described, 
the rest of the Australasian colonies 
have formed, or are engaged in form
ing, their land and income tax valua
tion. —Bradstreets.

Congressman John DetYttt Warner on Tax
ing Money.

TAX ON CIRCULATION.
Mr. Chairman: This bill provides for 

a tax upon bank note circulation of 
one-quarter of 1 per cent, every six 
months for the support of the govern
ment. To a nybodj’ who believes that 
it is worth while or proper not merely 
to tax the property of banks (to which 
I have no objection), but to tax their 
facilities for lending money, so as to 
make them charge higher rates of in
terest to borrowers, there can be no 
objection to such a provision as that. 
I do not believe that the facilities for 
issuing currency should be taxed at all, 
any more than the facilities for keep- 
ing a grocery store, and I believe it is 
just as impolitic and oppressive to put 
a tax on circulation, so that borrowers 
in distress will have to pay higher rate 
of interest, as it would be to put a tax 
upon the sales of grocer}’ stores so as 
to compel the wage earners of our 
country to pay more for their daily 
bread.

Mr. Richard, o f Michigan. Does this 
tax of one-half per cent, apply to state 
banks as well?

Mr. Warner.—It does not; and that 
is one great recommendation of the 
bill to me. If any state is fool enough 
to levy a tax upon the facilities for sup
plying money to borrowers within its 
borders I want to see that state try it 
and find out how its *borrowers like to 
pay higher interest than is paid in 
other states, and if the United States 
insists upon limiting the extent to 
which its national banks can be o f use 
to the public by putting an obstruction 
at their very doors which makes the 
getting out of their currency more ex
pensive, I do not want to see, under 
the guise o f Federal power, a state 
forced into the same rut, or state insti
tutions subjected to the same disabili
ties I am perfectly willing to abro
gate all taxes on the currency. I believe 
in taxing the property of banks, but 
not the currency of banks. It is a good 
point with me in this bill that the tax 
does not apply to the state banks. I 
think it ought not to apply to the na
tional banks either.

Mr. Richardson, of Michigan.—My 
idea is that the effect of applying it to 
the one set of banks and not to the 
other would be to make a discrimina
tion in favor of the state banks.

Cheated, Instead of Robbed,
“ Another merit of taxes on con

sumption is that they are surmounted 
in detail, and paid at the will of 
the consumer in the enhancement 
of price. If noted, they are self- 
assessed, with the least inconvenience 
at the best time, in the smallest sum; 
or they are declined and avoided with
out illegality.

The very fact that every citizen isob- 
liged to contribute something, no mat
ter how little, toward the expenses of 
the government, whether he owns 
property or not, fortifies his right to 
the elective franchise and augments 
his claim for political preferment. He 
should regard it as a privilege con
ferred upon him, a shield against po
litical ostracism; it increases his dig
nity and influence, and he naturally 
takes a keener interest in public af
fairs. The true welfare of the com 
munity is subserved by this system of 
indirect taxation, which reaches all 
but oppresses none.

I am opposed to any income tax 
which wholly or in part proposes to 
supersede this wise and useful method 
of taxation.”

Senator Dave Hill.

Tips and Tax-Dodging.
It might be worth the trouble and 

expense of a special investigating com
mittee if by this means the state of 
New York could become possessed of 
the secret whereby Supt. Byrnes gets 
money from the Goulds.

According to his sworn testimony he 
received from the elder Gould sums 
amounting to $185,000 and from Mr. 
George Gould further sums amounting 
to $40,000, willingly given in recogni
tion of services rendered by him in his 
official position.

Yet here are the tax commissioners, 
also public officers and equally entitled 
to recognition, who are compelled to 
fight the Goulds through all the courts 
of the state merely to get the payment 
of taxes which are rightly due to the 
state and city and which represent the 
cost of protecting the Goulds in their 
vast wealth.

Nothing could be stronger than the 
contrast between the liberality of the 
Goulds in the one case and their parsi
mony in the other, between their read
iness to enrich the police superintend
ent and their stubbornness in refusing 
to accept the assessment o f the tax 
commissioners.—N. Y. World.

How Thomas Jefferson Was Taxed.
To the Editor of the World:

Your correspondent, “ A. B. C,”  calls 
to mind the fact of our ancestors pay
ing taxes on property for the support of 
the government. He speaks of it as an 
income tax, but was it not a property 
tax. taxing land and other property 
regardless of the amount of ineome 
received, while the present income tax 
does not tax wealth, except on the in 
come from the property, etc.? I beg 
leave to inclose a copy of a United 
States tax bill as found in Thomas Jef
ferson’s memoranda, bearing date 1800: 

Taxes to United States in Albemarle. 1800:
5.788 acres of land, .384 per *100................ *97.12
One house....................................................  30.00
Sixty-llve Negroes....................................  32.50
One phaeton................................................. 9.00

Total..........................................................*168.62
I quite agree with “ A. B. C.,”  that 

the expenses of the government should 
not be on consumption alone, and be
lieving that if any change is made in 
the present law it is apt to be more 
onerous on property. I beg leave to 
accept situation, pay my taxes and 
keep quiet. X. Y. Z.

New York.
H o rrib le  T h o u g h t . Q Q f m

It is a great pity that the income tax 
must be levied in “ camera obscura. 
If it were operated in broad daylight 
we socialists would be supplied with 
figures that might make a revolution. 
Will any reader of The People give 
any good reason for keeping- incomes 
under cover?—The People.

MATCH TRUST PRO FlfS .
Conflicting Statements of the Trust's Of

ficers—Enormous Fronts.
The match trust (Diamond Match 

Co.) has a capital o f $9,000,000—about 
oue-half water. Its annual report, 
made publie on February 6tli, shows 
81,373,084 profits for 1894. In 1893, this 
same trust declared regular and special 
dividends amounting to $1,012,500. 
Within a few weeks It has increased its 
capital to $11,000,000. This is the third 
or fourth increase since 1888 when the 
trust was incorporated with $6 ,000,000 
capital.

These enormous profits have been 
made, in spite of the fact that the 
trust closed all but about 13 of its 31 
mills in 1888 and has since been buying 
competing plants at high prices, the 
most of which it promptly closes. Mc
Kinley encouraged this trust with a 
duty which equaled 34 per eent. The 
Wilson bill left only 30 per eent. It 
should have removed all because our 
exports in 1893 amounted to $67,974. 
When O. C. Barber, president o f the 
trust in September 1893, was pleading 
for the retention of the duty of 10 cents 
per gross on matches “ to keep up the 
rate of wages we are now paying,” his 
company was exporting matches to 35 
foreign countries and selling there on 
a free trade basis. While the Wilson 
bill was pending the Chicago spokes
man of the trust said in an interview 
printed in "h e  Milwaukee Journal: 
“ We ask no protection of congress, be
cause we do not need it. Matches are 
made so cheap in this country that for
eign goods cannot be sold in competi
tion with us. True there has been a 
duty on matches for several years but 
it has not been kept at our request. 
There may have been a time when 
such a protective duty was necessary 
to develop the industry in this country, 
but that day has passed a long time 
ago. It will probably surprise a great 
many people to know that less than 
$100,000 worth of foreign matches are 
sold annually in the United States. 
These are chiefly fancy Wands put up 
in odd and attractive packages. The 
fact is, matches cannot be made in 
Europe as cheaply as we make them 
here. In Sweden nearly all the work 
is done by hand, while in America ma
chines are used almost exclusively. 
We have one machine, for illustration, 
which takes a piece of straw hoard and 
forms 165 perfect boxes of it every 
minute. The cheapest hand labor on 
earth cannot compete with a machine 
like that.”

After the passage o f the bill leaving 
20 percent, duty on matches Wood and 
Willow Ware said: “ The Diamond
Match Co. was able to induce the man
agers o f the Gorman tariff law o f the 
last congress to leave it 20 per cent, 
protection in spite of the fact that offi
cers of the company had been talking 
about putting up a factory in Liverpool 
to compete with foreign manufactur
ers. Now it is announced that plans 
have been completed for the factory, 
and that O. C. Barber, president of the 
company, will soon leave for Liverpool 
to put the plans into effect. Evidently 
the only reason for the 20 per cent, 
tariff on matches is to enable the so- 
called trust to make its prices in this 
country that much higher—providing 
domestic competition does not compel 
them to be reduced.”

Protection to the match industry (as 
to all other industries) is a great big 
swindle on the American people. But 
the people don’ t seem to mind it and 
the manufacturers are not asking con
gress to give the country free trade 
and thereby stop the swindle, which 
puts millions into their pockets each 
year. As long as everybody is satisfied 
the swindle will be continued—and not 
much longer.

DECIDEDLY UNFAIR.
Do Not Protect the Unprotected Farmers, 

but Help the “Squalling Infants.**
The unfairness of taxing some inter

ests in order to give bounties to others 
was made clear in the house the other 
day by Hon. John De Witt Warner. 
Mr. Warner had before him the Louisi
ana Planter and Sugar Manufacturer, 
which was complaining about “ adverse 
legislation in crippling south Louisiana 
and high produce taxes, brokerage 
charges, ett., which had caused the 
value of sugar plantations to decline." 
After sympathizing with the overtaxed 
sugar growers he took up the question 
of farm values in this way:

“ In another number of the same 
paper a point is made of the fall in 
values of sugar plantation property, 
and the suggestion is offered that 
where an assessment had been $50,000 
it should be reduced to $40,000. Now, I 
believe this to be fair. I believe that 
sugar plantations are probably worth 
fully 20 per cent, lesss than they were 
worth a few years ago. But is there a 
wheat field in Dakota from the former 
valuation of which you would not now 
have to take off a greater discount? 
Is there a cotton field in the south 
which, based on the price for which its 
product can be sold to-day, is worth 80 
per cent, as much as it was worth a 
few years ago? And, if the sugar 
planters of Louisiana have lost 20 per 
cent, in value of their property is that 
any reason why the wheat growers 
and the cotton growers o f other parts 
of the country, who have lost 30, 40 and 
50 per cent, by the depreciation of their 
property, should be taxed to make up 
this loss to the planters of Louisian? I 
do not believe It is.”

In another part o f his speech Mr. 
Warner held up before the unprotect
ed farmer the great profits of the pro
tected sugar trust. He said:

“ There is another matter to which I 
want to call attention, and that is the 
scale upon which those who, on behalf 
of the refiners, are now opposing this 
report in favor of the removal of the 
one-tenth differential, expect that we 
should give a largess to the refiners 
and planters. I am quoting how from 
the sugar trust’s organ of January 3, 
1895. It calls attention to the action 
of European countries, and especially 
Germany:

“  ‘ In promoting, fostering and pro
tecting their beet-sugar Industries un
der a system of bounties wliieh, even 
at such reduced prices, enable their 
sugar factories to pay 20 per cent, to 
40 per cent, dividends, and as the beet

raisers or farmers have prospered and 
become stockholders in those factories, 
the agriculturists reap the full benefit. 
There is no reason why the last in
crease of 1,000.000 tons in our consump
tion should not have been provided by 
our own agriculturists under exaetly 
the same stimulus as has been given by 
Germany. Our own farmers are throw
ing away their energies and their capi
tal in raising wheat at 50 cents a 
bushel or less and for which there is 
no market.’

“ Such is the moderation of the trust’s 
demand—that we assure it only 20 per 
eent to 40 per cent, annual dividends. 
Such is the salvation offered American 
wheat and cotton growers—to tax 
themselves to give the sugar trust 
profits, so that they can get rich by 
bnying sugar trust stock. Was ever 
anything more simple—in every sense 
of the word?”

■•CHEAP WOOLEN GO O D S."
What We Need I. Less Shoddy and More

Woolens by Means of Free Wool and Re
duced Duties.
The American Economist, the great 

McKinley organ, on February 15, con
tained an editorial entitled “ Cheap 
Woolen Goods.” This editorial de
clares, first, that "prices for woolen 
goods are extremely low ;” second, 
“ the consumption o f wool has greatly 
increased since the wool schedule of 
the new tariff came into effect;” third, 
“ imports and re-imports coming must, 
of course, curtail the output of Ameri
can woolen mills;” fourth, “ still lower 
prices must mean lower wages for the 
people who are working in the Ameri
can woolen factories.”

Cheaper woolens and more of them 
will not scare us. With the thermom
eter below zero as it has been much of 
the time during this cold winter, there 
are wprse bugaboos to think of than 
plenty of cheap, warm wool clothing. 
In fact, this is what the people voted 
for in 1890 and 1892. It shows that the 
democrats were right when they prom
ised to give us less shoddy and more 
woolens by means o f free wool and re
duced duties.

Cheaper woolens would be a blessing 
to over 60,000,000 people, even if there
by some of our woolen mills had to 
close and if wages o f a few thousand 
weavers were reduced. But the Econ
omist is greatly mistaken on both of 
these points. If it will consult the files 
of the American Wool and Cotton 
Reporter since wool became free, last 
August, it will find that more new 
mills have been built and planned, 
more old ones have been enlarged, and 
more closed mills have been started 
up than during any six months o f the 
whole McKinley period.

Moreover, the decline of wages, 
which has been going on for ten or 
twelve years in the textile industries, 
has been so checked that for the first 
time in five years many mills have 
been compelled to advance wages to 
get workers. Scarcely a week passes 
that in which wages are advanced in 
some big mill. Thus on the same day 
that these editorials appeared in the 
Economist, the Wo8l and Cotton Re
porter said that the Johnson Woolen 
Co., in North Adams, Mass., had volun
tarily raised the wages of its fancy 
weavers 12 per cent. On the same day 
it mentioned that the woolen mills in 
Rockville, Conn., were in operation 
much more generally than list year; 
that the Mohawk knitting mill was 
running over time four nights in the 
week; and that a woolen mill in Maine 
is running over time. Of the blanket 
trade it said that while there are no in
dications of a boom “ there is every 
reason for believing that a steady, 
healthy demand will be enjoyed.”

It’s a shame that the Economist can't 
be accommodated by either closed mills 
or lower wages, but it has to confront 
facts—free wool facts—now, and its 
theories are proven to be false and 
worthless. B. W. H.

FACTS AGAINST FUSTIAN.
A Statement That May Astonish the Uea- 

ersl Reader#
Ever since the new tariff was passed 

the republican organs and orators have 
denounced it as “ democratic free 
trade.”  The monetary panic of 1893 
and all the ills that have followed it 
have been attributed by these parti
sans to this revision. Some of them 
have even proposed that the McKinley 
law be restored to 1 ‘revive American 
industries.”

It now appears from the official rec
ord that the average rate on dutiable 
goods during five months under the 
Wilson-Gorman tariff has been 45.14 
percen t, against an average rate of 
45.05 under the republican tariff o f 1883 
and 48.19 under the McKinley law. It 
thus appears that the new duties aver
age a fraction higher than under the 
Arthur tariff, and are only 3.14 points 
below the McKinley tariff.

The Tribune in noting these facts 
says that “ it may be granted that the 
democratic party intended to accom 
plish much more, but did not know 
enough.”  Say rather that it w 
thwarted by a treacherous cabal of 
trust agents in its own ranks in the 
senate. But let that pass. The im 
portant fact is that the tariff is now a 
shade higher than it was before the 
McKinley congress revised it upward 
in the interest of monopolies, and that 
on all imports, free and dutiable, it is 
less than half o f 1 per cent, below the 
McKinley level.

This being so, what fustian it is to 
keep up the cry o f “ free trade!”  How 
fatuous is the partisanship that would 
agitate for a reopening of the question 
when the country needs most o f all a 
period of peace! Except to repeal the 
odious tax o f the sugar trust or to cor
rect technical errors there should be 
no tariff tinkering for the next two 
years at least.—N. Y. World.

Can't Alford Smear,
The great mosses of the citizens oi 

Italy and Russia cannot afford to eat 
sugar at all, at the prices which they 
must pay for it. The per capita con
sumption in these countries is small as 
compared with the consumption in this 
country or in Great Britain. Let the 
United States be as wise as England 
rather than as foolish as Italy or Ru 
sia. Cheap food and clothing is a bless
ing to the citizens of any country.

T H I REPUBLICAN RECORD.
Review of Tlielr Unpatriotic Acts In the

Fifty-Third, Congress.
There can be no question of demo

cratic failure and disgrace in the con
gress that closed recently. We have 
discussed it in general and in detail 
more than once and have pointed out 
its causes with frankness. But it would 
be a mistake to say that the demo
cratic party is alone the subject for 
blame as represented in that body. In 
the conspicuousness of democratic re- 
fault of duty the sins of the republic
ans against the public welfare should 
not be forgotten. There is a heavy re
sponsibility here as well. The coun
try has been deprived of needed legis
lation through republican agency in 
several important instances, and there 
would have been more of these, as well 
as positive legislation that promised to 
be pernicious, had the representatives 
of that party oftener had their way.

The partisan reply to this will be 
that the republicans were in the mi
nority, and are not, therefore, to be 
held blamable for anything done, or 
omitted to he done, in the last con
gress. This may be plausible, but it 
will not bear examination. Practical
ly, the minority has the power to pre
vent legislation in the United States 
senate, and it is for the use of this 
power that we are disposed to arraign 
the republicans. They exercised it 
constantly and relentlessly. They ex
ercised it for political ends in the sec
ond session of the senate; in the 
third one, at a time when they had the 
democrats so much at their mercy in 
the country that there was no need for 
them to seek further party advantage, 
they persisted in continuing to play 
the game of party politics, regardless 
of the needs of the country. Of the 
six hundred amendments put upon the 
tariff bill of last year many were 
forced in by the minority of the sen
ate, under a threat that, if they were 
not adopted, the bill should be talked 
into a delay that threatened its death. 
These amendments, therefore, were 
republican work, not democratic. 
Aside from this, owing to the con
tumacy o f ’.certain democratic senators, 
there was never a democratic majority 
for practical legislation in the senate, 
and before the late session was ended 
there had ceased to be even a nominal 
one.

In the late short session the more di
rect blame for the failure of legisla
tion that was obviously needed, and 
which had necessarily no political 
bearing, in a party sense, must be as
signed to the republicans. The two 
most prominent instances of this were 
in the defeat of the bill repealing the 
rebate duty upon alcohol and that re
moving the differential duties upon 
sugar. The alcohol section of the 
tariff law was placed there by a repub
lican senator, with the avowal that it 
was experimental, and with a pledge 
not to insist up6n it if it should be 
found to operate to the public injury. 
That it did so operate was as clearly 
demonstrated as anything could be, 
yet the republicans* refused to keep 
their pledge. They were willing that 
the country should suffer in revenue in 
order that they might make the demo
cratic party odious, hoping to deceive 
the people as to the fact that this meas
ure was one that their own party had 
forced upon the democrats.

The differential duties upon sugar 
wore in the same category. They were 
operating direct injury upon the ex
port trade of the country. The demo
crats stood ready to repeal them, and 
did pass a bill to repeal them in the 
house of representatives. The repub
licans took advantage o f their power 
as a minority in the senate to defeat 
this bill. They thus wrought harm to 
a portion of the exports of the country, 
and aided to perpetuate an unfortunate 
feeling on the part of some of the best 
customers of American products in Eu
rope. They made this sacrifice of the 
public interest that they might score 
another point against the democrats in 
politics.

A similar reproach is the republican 
one for the party’s action on the Behr
ing sea awards. The judgment was 
against our country here. Secretary 
Gresham made a favorable arrange
ment for the paymentof the indemnity 
which was implied in it. Senator 
Sherman and other republicans who 
held the public interests of the coun
try above party politics urged that it 
should be paid. The republicans pre
vented such payment. The responsi
bility is not all theirs here, for many 
democrats acted with them, but they 
bear a heavy share of it, and it is prob
able, if they had not played politics in 
the matter, the biU would have passed. 
As it is, our nation is compelled to bear 
the blame in the eyes of foreign powers 
of refusing, at least temporarily, to 
agree to the award of a tribunal which 
she had part in creating, and, if Sen
ator Sherman is right, she will have in 
the end to pay a much larger sum than 
that which Secretary Gresham had suc
ceeded in obtaining us her due.

If, therefore, the democratic record 
in the late congress is very bad—and 
we are among tho last who would un
dertake to excuse it—tho republican 
record, also, is far from creditable. In 
the odium that attends the one case, the 
blame that belongs to the other should 
not bo forgotten. While the demo
crats were floundering, the republicans 
come fnr short of rising to the scale of 
patriotism. They did much to sacrifice 
■the interests of the people to the pro
motion of their selfish partisan aims 
and purposes. This cannot bo left out 
of sight in a candid review of the trans
actions of the late congress__ Boston
Herald. _________________

----- From one point of view it is not
to be regretted that republican vic
tories, due to democratic apathy, arc 
so general. What the country needs is 
a first-class object lesson in republican 
misgovernment and insincerity, and 
the more republicans temporarily in 
office the more general and effective 
the lesson, and tho surer and more 
certain the reaction.—Albany Argus.

----- There is very little to be said in
favor of the Fifty-third congress, but 
as compared with that over which Mr. 
Thomas B. Reed presided it had virtues 
too numerous to mention.—Kansas City 
Times.

BACK TO FIRST PRINCIPLES.
What the Democracy Must Do to De Bee 

stored to Power,
That wise remark of Herbert Spencer* 

that “ the American nation must g »  
backward before it can go forward”  
has many applications. It is as true 
to-day of the democratic party as it is. 
o f the >nation. Since the war it ha£ 
been wandering in strange paths for
eign to the democracy. Commanded by 
the people to resume its traditional1 
course, it has floundered about, unable 
to find and resume its traditional 
course. It is a fashion among the 
orthodox to lift up Jackson as the ideal; 
democrat, and it is treason in the 
minds of many to even hint that any 
but Old Hickory, save possibly Jeffer
son. is the ideal of democracy.

If being a democrat consists In hav
ing a clear view of democratic princi
ples and policies and adhering to them 
with unswerving firmness, then an im
partial judgment will award to the 
much-maligned Martin Van Burcn a 
higher station in the ranks of democ
racy than even Jackson's. In none o f  
the state papers of Jackson will one 
find so elear-cut, exact and accurate a 
definition of the federal government, 
and, in fact, of state governments, as 
in the message of Van Buren to the ex
tra session of congress called by him to 
devise means to carry the treasury 
over the panic of '37, which broke upon 
him before he waS fairly warm in tho 
presidential chair.

He reminded those who look to tho 
government for relief from the embar
rassment caused by the panic that they 
lost sight of the purpose for which 
governments are created. Said he: “ It 
was established to give security to us 
all in our lawful and honorable pur
suits under the lasting safeguard of re
publican institutions. It was not in
tended to confer especial favors upon 
individuals, or on any classes of them to 
create systems of agriculture, manu
facture or trade, or to engage in them, 
either separately or in connection with 
individuals or corporations. * * * 
All communities are apt to look to gov
ernments for too much. We are prone 
to do bo especially at periods of sudden 
embarrassments and distress. * * * 
The less government interferes with 
private pursuits the better for the gen
eral prosperity. It is not its object to 
make men rich, or to repair, by direct 
grants of money or legislation in favor 
of particular pursuits, losses not in
curred in the public service.”

It is to this conception of gnvernment 
thus clearly defined by Van Buren that 
the democratic party must go back and 
begin its forward march. It must de
clare this emphatically and distinctly. 
If any industries in this country have 
grown to be dependent upon govern
ment sustenance they must be notified 
in advance that, if the party is re
turned to power, its sustaining hand 
will be totally withdrawn. There 
must be no nambypambyism of conces
sion and compromise and tenderness, 
but, going back to its primal princi
ples of government, it must write them 
plainly on its standard and go again to 
the people declaring them, advocating 
them, and, when again restored to 
power—as it always has been and al
ways will be when it is truly demo
cratic—see that"no traitor hand tears 
down the banner, and no traitor coun
sel is received at the board. This is 
the path to victory, and a sure one, 
even if it be temporarily a severe and 
rugged one.—St. Paul Globe.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
----- The future of the democratic

party is all right. All it has to do is 
to watch the indicator and not getgay. 
— Albany Argus.

----- Ex-Czar Reed made himself *
vivid reminder of small potatoes when 
he refused to join in the vote of thanks 
which the house gave to Speaker Crisp. 
—Detroit Free Press.

----- Mr. lleed will probably perceive
that there .were a great many persons 
ready and anxious to contribute to a 
continuous turmoil in the next con
gress.—Washington Post.

----- The campaign between Messrs.
Reed and McKinley is picking up a lit
tle. The governor has come out boldly 
and said that he always regarded 
Speaker Crisp ns au impartial presiding 
officer.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

----- McKinley will capture most o f
the delegates from tho south to tha 
national republican «invention and 
may get the nomination. The dem
ocrats ask nothing softer than another 
whirl at McKinley.—Nashville Amer
ican.

----- Notwithstanding the fact that
the republicans of the house proposed 
and voted almost unanimously for tha 
resolution thanking Speaker Crisp for- 
his fairness ex-Speaker Reed was one 
of three republicans who refused to 
vote for it. Hon. Thomas B. alwaya 
was known to be a big man—physical
ly.—St. Louis Republic.

------Gov. McKinley lifts up his voice
and complains that “ the late bond is
sue of sixty-three million dollars waa 
made in secret—made out o f sight o f  
the public.”  It seems, then, to have 
been made in precisely the same way 
that Gov. McKinley’s views on the sil
ver question were made—if he has any 
such views.—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

----- The sugar trust is all right, ap
parently, as it declared a three per 
cent, quarterly dividend the other day. 
But if the republican senators hadn't« 
joined in a solid body to prevent the 
repeal of the differential duty on sugar 
the condition of the trust wouldn’t  
have been so satisfactory. The repub
lican party is the great friend o f  
monopoly.—Kansas City Times.

----- As to the silver question Reed la
carrying water on both shoulders. Mc
Kinley is for silver or for a gold stan
dard, according to the crowd he is 
with. Allison says that he would sign 
any financial bill congress might send 
him ’were ho president. Harrison is. 
saying “ good lord, good devil” when he 
can be induced to say anything; and 
tho minor presidential possibilities are 
skillfully keeping under cover. The 
whole kit o f them are watching the 
political weather signals and trying to 
trim their sails to the most favorably 
winds.—Detroit Free Press. ‘
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We reprint elsewhere in this issue 
• letter fron Col. W . G. Jones, 
late oil airmen o f the 8tate Central 
Committee, to W , P. Tomlieon, of the 
Topeke Democrat. Until very recent
ly Col. Tomlinson’s politios was“ any- 
thing to beet the Populists,"but ebout 
e month ego he took e new turn end 
begen to ohempion the organization 
of e silver party. O f course nobody 
in Kansas pays any serious attention 
to Tomlinson’s vagaries, nevertheless 
Col. Jones’ letter was timely reoeived 
and to the point I f  any legislation 
favorable to silver is seoured during 
the coming deoade, it will come 
through the Democrat party.

To get the railroad out of the hole 
into which its former management ran 
it the re-organizers of the Santa Fe 
have decided to levy an assessment 
on stock and bond holders. The fin
ancial condition of the road is not the 
fault o f thoes now in oharge. The de
mocratic receivers of the national treas
ury have been obliged to resort 
to similiar means for escaping total 
bankruptcy to the verge of whioh the 
republican managers ran the govern
ment. We are not altogether satisfi
ed with the way in whioh the difficul
ties have been handled.but it is never
theless true that the serious condi
tion with whioh the Democrats have 
had to deal was created by Republi
can mismanagement and grew out of 
a Republican system of finance.— Law
rence Gazette.

Bill Chandler monkeyed with a 
New York buzz-saw and a Kansas cy
clone os the floor of the senate, with 
the result that usually follows an in- 
disoreet interference with such foroes. 
He started a partisan and personal 
fight and was knocked under the 
ropes in two rounds. Senator Hill re
ferred to the "fraud by whioh the 
great Samuel Tilden had been kept 
from the presidential chair,” and then 
turning to Mr Chandler said: “ We all 
remember the course of our friend 
Chandler at that time in going to 
Florida and stealing that state from 
democracy.”  Then John Martin of 
Kansas hit the old hypoorit between 
the eyes. He said: “ No one had ever 
charged that he bought his seat in the 
senate, but oould the senator from 
New Hampshire say as muoh. If one 
half was true that was charged 
against the senator from New Hamp
shire, instead of being in the United 
States senate he should be in the 
penitentiary. Instead o f the eagles 
that had represented the great state 
of New Hampshire a buzzard had 
taken their place.”

S O L .  M I L L E R 'S  O P I N I O N .
The legislature postponed its most 

creditable act until the very last—that 
was the adjournment, after having 
condemned the laht Democratic oong- 
ress and the calamity legislature,we oan 
not say "well done” of a body that 
discounted them both in worthless
ness and extravaganoe. simply be
cause it was republican. Therefore, 
we are compelled to say that the late 
legislature o f Kansas was the most 
soandalous of any body that ever sat 
in Kansas' We would add. the most 
corrupt, but we have no proof of it, 
exoept appearances. How the repub
lican party can go before the people 
and ask for continued confidence, on 
the roord o f that legislature, we oan- 
■ot imagine. It was thought that de
feat and exclusion from power for 
two years would have been a lesson, 
and that when they returned to power, 
they would have used extra exertions 
to oommend themselves to the people; 
but instead they seem to have beoome 
ravenous bv their enforoed absenoe 
from the fodder raok.and to have gone 
in to gorge themselves, regardless of 
all else.— Troy Chief.

A N  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  P O S T A G E  
S T A M P .

Aooording to a recent consular re
port received by the State department 
from our diplomatic representative at 
Ghent negotiations have been opened 
by the German government with other 
members o f the international postal 
union relative to the issue o f an inter
national postal stamp. Suoh a stamp 
has been proposed at various times in 
different quarters, but has never met 
with any very enoouraging reoeption. 
This time it appears that almost all 
the more important countries concern
ed .excepting th9 United States, have 
at last in principle agreed to the pro
ject. An official conference of the 
powers interested has been suggested, 
in order to put the matter into tangi
ble form, but it is more than likely 
that it will be postponed uttil the 
next meeting of the Universal Postal 
Union, whioh, by the way, is to be 
held at Washington, in this oountry. 
Since the formation o f the postal 
Union in the early 70's, no little pro
gress has been made in the direction 
of uniform international postal facili
ties. The uniform rate of 5 sent for 
foreign postage has been almost every 
where adopted. If.however.there was 
an international postage stamp, de
signed especially for this part of the 
postal business, it is believed com
munication between different coun 
tries would be greatly simplified and 
powerfully stimulated. The postage 
•tamps being good in any country be 
longing to the union, could readily be 
used to remit small sums, without 
payment o f exchange. A  person writ
ing for information from a foreign 
country could also enclose return 
postage for the answer, something 
now next to impossible. In fact,an in
ternational potage stamp would give 
correspondence throught the entire 
postal union the same facilities as are 
now aeoorded correspondence within 
the boundaries o f a single Nation. Up 
to this time the National pride of tho 
delegates from eaoh oountry has pre
vented the aooeptanoe o f any plan for 
international postage. It begins to 
look as if this jealousy will be over
come and a favorable agreement 
reached at the next conference o f the 
Postal Uuion.—Omaha Bee.

S T A N D  B Y  T H E  P A R T Y .
Ioi.a . K a n ., March 9,1895. 

Hon. Wm. P. Tomlinson:—
Dear Sir: In answer to your es

teemed favor of recent date, in whioh 
you ask my opinion concerning the 
probable aotion of tho Democratic na
tional convention of 1891» on tho silver 
issue, and whether a necessity for the 
organization of a silver party, I will 
say that in my judgement no party 
will be organized on this continent 
with more free coinage voters, even 
though such an organization should 
be effected wholly on that issue, than 
there is, and always has been, in the 
Democratic party. ,

I believe that the Democratic plat
form in 1896 will, in suoh clear and 
pronounoed language, declare on the 
silver question, and be so free from 
misleading terms and vagaries,that no 
man can misinterpret its declarations 
for the free and unlimited coinage of 
all silver offered at the mints of the 
United States at the rate of 16 to 1.

The gentleman who receives the 
nomination for president at the con
vention will have a reoord far baok.so 
determined and unoomprimising in 
his efforts in behalf of silver, that his 
name alone, regardless of the platform, 
would carry the silver vote of the 
whole oountry.

You will see a great effort made by 
gold gamblers in that convention to 
defeat,in the committee room, any res
olution favoring silver, but they can
not win. Long before the assembling 
o f the Demooratio national convention 
and in fact at this very time the gold- 
ites are secretly and noiselessly schem
ing to organize a silver party for the 
sole purpose of dividing the Democra
tic vote in an effort to elect their east
ern Republican allies.

The gold men know very well that 
a resolution declaring for free coinage 
oan never be defeated before the Dem
ocracy of the oountry when in con
vention assembled; and when that is
sue has been made so conspicuous as 
it has during the past three or four 
years. There is not an intelligent cit
izen in the whole oountry who does not 
know that there are more free coinage 
voters in the Democratic party than 
in the Republican party, and tho en
tire voting strength of all other part
ies combined.

With equal propriety oould the 
members of an orthodox churoh re
nounce Christianity because a few 
backsliders have proved unfaithful to 
their ohristian vows, as that Demo
crats oould abandon that great politi
cal organization because a few mem
bers of their party had seemingly 
abandoned a time-honored and 
cherished principle o f that organiza
tion.

The silver question will be the 
great issue in the next national cam
paign, and Demooraoy will win the 
greatest victory ever won by any poli
tical organization on the continent.

The party that demonitized silver 
in 1873 oan never return to power 
when the question of restoring it is 
the main issue in the campaign.

Very Respectfully,
W. C. J ones,

H A S  B E E N  A T E A C H E R .
Democrats will not begin at onoe to

fjorify the congress whioh expired not 
ong ago. It will be some time before 

they are in humor to press aggressive
ly wbat is a truth—that the good ac
complished was Demooratio and the 
evil chiefly Republican.

In two previous issues the Republic 
reviewed at length the history of the 
eventful two years. Democratic voters 
will be better prepared to pass judg
ment if  they will keep those two re
views at hand and refer to them fre
quently. They will see that the three 
sessions were not barren.

The obstructive taotics which 
brought down publio condemnation 
were Republican. Republicans incit
ed and led the opposition to a conser
vative and prompt arrangement of the 
8herman act trouble of the extra ses
sion. It was Republicans who furnish
ed the strength of the tariff blaokmail 
the next year. Republicans insisted 
in piling up appropriations. The ma
jority o f the Democrats were in every 
oase ready to carry out the pledges 
made to the people.

Not all the Demooratio members were 
true to party and pledges, and the few 
who,with Republican assistance,broke 
through obligations to the publio wel
fare introduced a spirit of disorgani
zation whioh subsequently affected 
many others.

It may be said that if  the Democrats 
had decidedly controlled the senate.re- 
sults would have been muoh more 
oomplete. I f  the fogyism of two or 
three demooratio senators had not 
prevented alteration in the vicious 
rules, the demooratio voter might to
day be proud of the reoord.

In the time to come one useful ef- 
feot of this two years will bo mani
fested forcibly. Business and in
dustry will demand an improvement 
in politics. Both of the great parties 
will be compelled by the voioe of 
trade and production to nominate 
men who have brains as well as lungs; 
who understand the sensitiveness of 
modern commercial machinery; who 
have learned that the rough usage of 
an ignoramus is as powerful for harm 
in healing with modern eoonomio leg
islation as in monkeying with the 
machinery of a modern battleship.

Another lesson in the most practi
cal demooraoy these two years have 
burned into the consciousness o f the 
nation. It is that political goverment 
should be kept away from the opera
tions of private business. In manu
facture, m ourrenoy, in trade and in 
labor, there is disease where the poli
tician touches and reasonable health 
where he is unknown. When he starts 
to remedy a little difficulty he creates 
a huge loss. When he tries to sub 
sidize one business he disarranges 
a dozen. This congress did not thor
oughly reform the tariff; but it con
vinced thousands who had previously 
been in doubt that free trade is the 
only healthy system. It did not re
form the ourrenoy; but it showed 
that the government cannot safely do 
more than designate the coins which 
shall be final money of aocount. It 
did not reduoe the expenses of govern
ment to the necessities of eoonomioal 
laws: but it proved that habits of ex
travagance are much more easily 
formed than abandoned, and that 
limits set once by the publio will 
should never be set aside by any body

of men in power without instant con
demnation.

While none of us are _ happy over 
the work of the Fifty-third congress 
we shall all discover that it accomp
lished much of lasting good and its 
shortcomings taught the popular in
telligence how to preserve a higher 
activity and greater happiness in priv 
ate affairs by contracting the field of 
ignorant and selfish meddling at 
Washington.—St. Louis Republic.

L E T T E R  L I S T .
Letters remaining in the postoffice 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Mar.
27.1895:

Miss Inez McAdams.
A ll the above remaining uncalled 

for, April 11, 1895, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. T i m m o n s , P. M.
K E E L E Y  D O U B L E  C H L O R I D E  OP 

O O L D  C U R E
for drunkenness and opium and to- 
baoco habit Any person wishing to 
be cured of either o f the above die 
eases oan call at my office, at Safford- 
ville, Kans., and receive all the infor
mation in regard to these cures from 
me, free of charge for suoh services.

A . M. C o n a w a y , M. D.

G R E A T  NIU8I0  O F F E R .
Send us the names and addresses of 

three or more performers on piano or 
organ together with eight cents in 
postage and we will mail you one copy 
Popular Musio Monthly, containing 
ten pieces, full sheet music, consist
ing of popular songs, waltzes,marches, 
etc., arranged for the piano and organ. 
Address: Popular Musio Monthly, 

Indianapolis Ind.
A L M O S T  A N E W  YO RK D A I L Y .

That Democratic wonder, The New 
York Weekly World, has just changed 
its weekly into a twioe-a-week paper, 
and you can now get the two papers a 
week for the same old price—$1.00 a 
year.

Think of it! The news from New 
York right at your door fresh every 
three days—104 papers a year.

T W O  T I C K E T S .
The offioial ballot, to be voted at the 

oity eleotion, next Monday, oontains 
the following tiokets:

CITIZENS TICKET.
Mayor, T. M. Gruwell.
Police Judge. M. C. Newton.
Counoilmen—H. A.MoDaniels,Rob

ert Cuthbert. George George, H. 8. 
Fritz. Jesse Kellogg.

CITY TICKET.
Mayor, J. H. Doolittle.
Polioe Judge,
Councilmen—Geo. B. Carson.Elmer 

Johnson, J. J. Comer, L. P. Jenson,
B R IG H T  A N D  B R E E X Y .

The Kansas City World, although 
the newest, is the best daily paper 
published in Kansas City. It oontains 
all the news, presented in readable 
style, full telegraphic service and com
plete market resorts. The World can
not—and does’nt want to—take the 
place of your home paper, but it will 
supplement the local publication with 
all the news of the world spread before 
you daily. Send 40 oents, and try it 
for a month. Subscription price ¿3 50 
per year, delivered by carrier in many 
towns through Kansas, Missouri and 
Oklahoma at 10 cents a week.

The K ansas City World, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Stamping Patterns Free.—All 
our readers should send to the Pub
lishers of The Home,141 Milk St.,Bos- 
ton. Mass., and get a set of their beau
tiful stamping patterns. Zhey can be 
used for embroidery outlining or paint
ing. All desirable and good size;some 
8x10, others 5x8 inohes. There are 
ninety-one (91) different patterns and 
two alphabets, one a large forget-me- 
not pattern. With this outfit the pub
lishers send The Home, a 16-page pa
per containing stories, fashions, fanoy 
work, eto., for 3 months, and only ask 
for 10 oents to oover oost of postage 
on patterns and paper. Illustrat
ed premium list sent free to any ad
dress.

In proportion to the size of the city 
in which it is printed, The Kansas 
City Star has a larger oiroulation than 
any other American newspaper. Its 
remarkable success has been achieved 
by its unfaltering adherence to the 
rule of giving its readers the best that 
The Star’s increasing revenues could 
furnish and its improved facilities 
oould supply. The Star was the first 
newspaper to give its readers a full 
week’s papers—six evenings and Sun
day morning—for 10 oents. a thing 
that oould not be profitable exoept 
when done on the big soale on whioh 
The Star does everything The Star 
was also the first to establish a weekly 
edition for tbe trifling prioe of 25 oents 
a year; 110,000 regular circulation for 
the weekly edition demonstrates the 
wisdom of the idea.

G O IN G  E A S T  T H IS  Y E A R .
I f  so. the editor’s advice is, take the 

Santa Fe Route as far as Chicago. 
The service is as near perfection as 
quickwitted managers can devise. 
Being thirty miles the shortest road, 
you can depend ou getting through 
on time. The line is run as straight 
as modern engineering oould make it  
Traok is laid with heavy steel rails. 
No prettier, cosier and more com
fortable trains leave Kansas City 
than the two fast vestibulied daily 
expresses over the Santa Fe Route, 
at 5:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.. reaching 
Chicago 9:15 a. m. and 11:30 a. m. 
Superb aocomodations, with respeot to 
dining oars, free ohair cars and 
slee' jrs.

Inquire of nearest agent.

T R Y  A  T E X A S  T R I P
To San Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or KI Paso, and get a touch of summer lp winter. 

The Santa Fe is offering some low rate tickets with liberal conditions as to limit. Tex
as may be Just tbe plaoe you are looking for, aa a home or for Investment.
IF  I T  O R O W 8  IN T E X A S ,  I T ’ S G O O D .

Tbe Texsa Coast oountry vies with California in raising pears.grapoa and strawberries. 
The 189? reoord of If. M.Strlngfellow, Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly $8.000 worth of pears from IS acres, oan bo duplicated by
Sou. O T. Nicholson, U. P. A, Santa Fe 

,oute, Topeka, Kas.. will be glad to furnish 
without charge an Illustrated pamphlet tell
ing about Texas.

new “Carpet 
Samples,”

son. They re
present over
$ 4 ,0 0 0  w o r t h

from double

3 ply ,all wo ol 
Ingrains,
Top and body 
brussles, velvets 
and moquetts. 
Also the finest 
line of laces and 

Embroideries 
ever brought to 
the citv.W

I  avi Sole Agent for the 
celebrated “ Cy coline”  cor
set, which I  warrant un
breakable. All the ladies, 
who have tried them, pro
nounce them “perfect,”  
both in comfort and in 
excellence.

I  also carry the largest 
and best lines o f China, 
Queensware and Glass
ware in the county.

I  am needing 
some money bad
ly, and have con
cluded to give  
the interest I  
would have to 
pay,should I  bor
row the money, 
to m y customers 
in discounts,yes; 
for the next sixty  
days I  w ill give  
all cash buyers a 
double discount. 
If you will con
sult your best 
interests,financi
ally; you will 
come and see me.

T .
GRUWELL,

Cottonwood Falls. Kas, I

If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYSPEPSIA or
INDIGESTION....................................

If you are BILIOUS. CONSTIPATED, or have A 
DISORDElEOLIVKfi.......................

If your COMPLEXION I« s/ULOVK. or you SUFFER 
DISTRESS AFTER EATING.

ltipans Tabules.
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptom», which when 

neglected increaae in extent and gradually grow dangerou«.

T a k e  RIPANS TABULES. 
T T ke RIPANS TABULES. 
T Y iT I RIPANS TABULES.

For OFFENSIVE BRKATHaud ALL DISORDERS OF TAKE RIPANS TABULES.
THE STOMACH. • ....................................

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon tbe liver, stomach 
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, hab
itual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One T a b u i .r 
taken at the first indication o f indigestion, biliousness, uizzinesss, 
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly 
remove the whole difficulty.

Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by 
the best physicians, and aro presented in the form most approved 
by modern science.

If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure; they 
contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One Gives Relief.
A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 75 

oents by the wholesale and retail agents,

McPIKE & FOX, Atchison, Kansas.
Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested 

to do so.

They are easy to take, Quick to Aot and Save Many a 
Doctor’s Bill.

8 A M P L E S  F R E E  O N  A P P L I C A T I O N  T O  T H E  R I P A N S  C H C M I C A L  C O . ,
N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y .

w .  EC. lE IO L S IIsrŒ E IR /,
D E A L E R  IN

Hardware, *
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, 

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.

Wind Mills, 
Pomps,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fittings 
KANSAS.

i m w t M

FR EE SIM PLIFIED  IN S TR U C TO R
For the PIANO or ORGa N.

ABSOLUTELY NO TEACHER NECESSARY.
IN ONE HOUR YOU C AN LEARN TO I’ LAY AND ACCOMPANY on the Piano 

or Organ by using our lightning Chord Method. This method is wonderfully simple. 
It is a delight to all beginnere and a ready-referance to advanced players. A limited 
number will be given awav to Introduce It. The price ol this book is One Dollar, but 
11 you will take it up and show it to your neigbbbors we will mail you One Copy Free. 
Send twenty-live cents to defray expense ol mailing. (Postage stamps or silver )
Address at once, The Musical Guide Pub. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Our Simplified Instructor for the Guitnr Mandolin, Banjo or Violin beai the 
World. No teacher necessary. Wonderful progress In oue hour. E.ther one mailed 
on receipt ol fifty cents, Menttou This Paper,

W I E  C X jT T I B  w i t h

THE LEADING FARM WEEKLY OF THE WEST.
Eight pages. flftv-si* column* of :he choicest rea lie? for old or young. Fourteen distinct, 

ably edited departments, amt a seperb corps of carefully assembled, paid Western con
tributors. The Journal OF AOHlCOLTUur. above all things, i< PRACTICAL. It is a 

recognized authority and safe guide in ail the varied interests «-¡thin Its scope. 
No farmer, dairyman, stock or poultry niser, or frnit grower, who Intends to 

Succeed in his business, should bw itnotlt it, II Is the MOST IXTEItESTi.SO, and in 
i*a practical teachings the HOST VALU ABLE, ..f any Farm and Home weekly in the 

world. (Every subscriber gets the new and wonderfully popular Journal of Ayricnlture 
Cook Book, 328 pages, n early  2,009 original, competiliee cash prize Receipt*, for 

only 20 Cents. The most complete, practical and economical of alt 'hook Books.)

OUR GREAT COMBINATION OFFER?
Tho Journal of Agriculture Being $t.oo, the Two Papers, Singly, Would Be ¡ t ' 0. 
JO U R N A L O F  A G R IC U L TU R E  and T H IS  PAPER, T O G E T H E R , for 91.90. 
O r ,T H E  T W O  PAPERS ONE YEAR and T H E  NEW CO O K BOOK, $2.20.

l)o  not d ela y ! R em em ber onr Arrangem ent covers a  lim ited tim e o n l y .
Jf. B.—The Journal of agriculture only consents to the above arrangement for per

sons not now taking that paper, and to such it will send sample copies free on application.
A L L  SVBNCRIPTIOirN under above Great Com bination Otter hand or send us

W.E.Timmons,publisher of the Chase County Courant,Cottonwood Falls, Ka “

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. CO.
S a v e  sold to  coninm eri fo r  91 years,
saving them the dealer's profit. Wo are tho Oldent and Largest mnnuf&ctnrers in Amer- ica/ielling Vehicles and Liarncss this way—ship with privilege to examine before any money is paid, wo pay freight both ways If not satisfac

tory. Warrant for 2 years. Why pay an agent 110 to $50 to order for yon? Wrlto your own order.
Hoxlngfree. Wo take all risk of damage In shipping.

W H O L E S A L E  P R IC E S .
Soring: W a g o n s ,  S3I to S50. Guarantsod
same a.* sell for,90 to ,85. 8u rrey s, 565 to SI00 
same as sell for »too to 1130. T o o  B u g g ie s ,
$ 3 7 .5 0 ,  as tineas sold for 065. phaeton a, £66 
to SIOO. Fa rm  W a g o n s .  W agon ettes,Milk Wagons, Del ¡very W agons «n't Road
Carta, litm u s con meji, «oatst a iiiilui:l.\.

No. 727, Road Wagon.

$55
Fumi, 
*1<1 to__  #«8.60.

No, 1, Farm Harness.
HIIM Mi NAUDLEA and FLY NETS.

8  p e rc e n t. ofT fo r  ca sh  w ith  o rd e r . Send 4 e . In 
■tam p* t o  p a y  p os ta g e  o n  1 1 V -pago  eu tu logue.

Ho. A Farm Wagon. Addreas W . B. PR A TT, Sec’y?

Elkhart Bicycle, 28in.whee1at pneumatic tires, weldlesi 
steel tubing, drop forgings.
ELKHART, IND.

XV tklTL'Il A Represenatlve Tor the 
TV A S  I CiD.- - Family Treasury, our 
greatest book ever offered to the public 

Our coupon system, which wo use in aell- 
lrg this great work, enable, each purchaser 
to get the book FHF.K, so everyone purohases.

For his first week’s work one agent's profit 
is t l6S Another flBS.OO. A lady has just 
cleared |130 00 for her first week’s work.

We wive you exclusive territory, ami pay 
large commissions on the sales of sub-agents. 
Write at once for the agency for your county 
Address all communications to
R A N D , M ’ N A LLY  It C O ..

CHICA GO.

MUSIC FREE TO YOU.
Vie will send IM Popular Songs, words ami 

music, sentimental, pathetic and comic, ab
solutely free If you send 10 cents for three 
month«’ subscription to A merican Nation, 
our charming Illustrated magazine. Tho 
music Includes Uttle Fisher Malden. Tara 
ra Boom de ay. I Whi*tle and W alt for Kittle, 
After the Hall. Comrade*. Little Annie 
Itooney. Old Bird of Joy. Old Madrid, and 
155 other* Bear In mind, you shal I have this 
immense quantity by sending 10cents.silver. 
You will he delighted. Address, American 
N stion Co., 171 Pearl 8 t , Boston, Mass. 

moSml

■MB I
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E. TIMMONS. Ed. amd Prop.

'■Ho fear »hall awe, no favor »way ;
Hew »o the line, lew he ship» fall whare Uey

mav .*•

T e r m »— oeryear.il.50 oa»n ln aOvanee ; al
ler three mouth», »1.75; after »lx month»,»1.00, 
ro t »lx  month»,|1 00 eath In advene».

T IME  T A B L E .
T I M I  T A B U  A . .  T .  A I .  W. R, R ,

■AST. At .X . COl.L. Chl.L. Cbl.X KC.X.
am pm pm  am am

Coder Grove. 1265 10 CO 2 45 1118 10 13 
dem ents.... 1 03 11(5 253 1130 1023
Klmdale......  1 14 11 10 3 05 11 48 10 36
Kvans .........  1 IT 11 23 3 08 11 65 10 40
Strong.......... 125 11 31 8 15 12 1b 10 48
Klllnor.........  1 32 11 40 3 22 12 27 10 57
Daffordville.. 1 37 1140 8 28 12 30 1103

W IS T .  Mex.x cel L.ool.L Okl.x.Tex.x.
pm pm  pm am pm

Beffordville.. 0 28 6 12 1 30 2 32 1 17
Klllnor.......... 0 31 « 17 1 42 2 40 1 26
strong........... 6 42 «24 1 50 2 60 134
Kvans ........ 6 52 6 30 1 67 8 12 1 48
Klmdale . . . .  « 56 6 84 2 00 -8 18 1 47
Clemente....7 12 6 44 2 12 8 38 2 03
Cedar Grove 7 22 0 52 2 20 8 55 2 18

C - K .  *  W .  R- R-
■AST. Pas». Frt. Mixed

Hymer..................  2 20am 7 46pm
Kvans.. . . . . . . . . . . .  2 07 7 30
Strong City.......... 1 45 6 67 8 00pm
Cottonwood Falls. J 1J*
Gladstone. * “
Bazaar. 4 If

« U T .  Pass. Frt. Mixed
b e »* « . * “ PmGladstone.  4
Cottonwood rails. 5 15
Strong City..........8 10am 8 30am 6 20
Kvans  ............8  20 8 46
Hymer,........... ..8 40 9 15________

L O O A L  S H O R T  S T O R E .

Warm, windy weather.
Mrs. J. H. Soribner is very sick
Will Walters was down to Emporia 

last Sunday.
A. F. Myers, of Thurman, is siok,

with the grip. ,,
Ed.E.Hincley has returned from his 

visit in the East.
Geo. Stubenhofer is suffering with 

a boil on his neck.
Mrs.G. M. Hayden and son went to 

Emporia, this morning.
Two good milk cows for sale, James 

Drummond, of Elmdale. mch 28 4t
G. K . Hagans has enlarged his 

livery bam in Strong City.
Mrs. Frsnk Hunt is visiting st her 

brother-in-law’s, C, B. Hunt.
J. H. Mayyille. of Emporia, visited 

at Strong City, last Thursday.
B. F. Whittam and J. 8 Ludy were 

diwn to Emporia, last Monday.
A new Building and Loan Associat 

ioa is being organiacd in this city.
The Board of County CommiBioners 

wi 1 meet in regular session April 8.
First-olass room and board at the 

Hinokley House at $3.50 per week.
Mr. and Mrs J. C.Cline. of Missouri, 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs Ed. Burch.
Mrs. M. E. Young and Mrs. David 

Griffitts went to Emporia, this morn-
ing. m t

Miss Ophelia and Freddie Romigh 
visited relatives at Wakarusa, last 
week.

W .A. Waddle left, Saturday, for 
Arkansas, to look after a log rolling 
oontract.

Mrs. J. E. Deeehanois and daughter, 
Kitty, are visiting home folks, at 
Emporia.

Mrs. A l. Roberts, of Emporia, visit
ed friends and relatives at Strong City, 
last week.

Born, on Tuesday, March 19,1895, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clay, of Strong 
City, a son.

W. P. Martin was on the Kansas 
City market, last Friday, with four 
loids of cattle-

You can get reply postal cards, also 
photograph envelopes, at the post- 
office, in this oity.

August Veburg has been appointed 
postmaster at Morgan, vice, Albert 
Bartlett, resigned.

Capt. B. Lantry, of Strong City, was 
down to Topeka, the fore part of last 
week, on business.

Geo, B. Carson and family will oc
cupy the residence property of the 
late E. W. Tanner.

John Boylan, A lf. Ryan and Amos 
Armagost, of 8trcng City, were down 
to Emporia, last Thursday.

Frank Barr, of Ohio, en route to 
California, is visiting friends and 
relatives here, for a few days.

The Presbyterian churoh pulpit will 
be oceupied, next Sunday, by Prof. 
Ward, ot the Emporia college.

Mrs. Dr. W. H. Cartteris expeeeted 
home, next Saturday, iron her winter's 
visit at her old home, in Florida.

If you wish to see an elegant line of 
spring Millinery, call at Dothard A 
Ditmars “ Opening," March 29 and 30.

Mrs. Morgan and daughter Anna, 
were at Emporia. Saturday, visiting at 
W. Y. Morgns’s, the son of Mrs. Mor
gan.

Mr.and Mrs. H. S. F. Dsvis, of 
Peyton creek, are expected home next 
week, from their winters visit at New 
York.

Mrs. E. Bruce Johnston and son 
were at Emporia, Saturday, visiting 
Mrs. Johnston’s mother, Mrs. A . M. 
Taylor.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done osll on W. E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

As we go to press,we learn that Mr. 
Sohwilling, the father of Mrs E. T. 
Baker, died, at her home, in this city, 
of old age.

The little daughter of B. Frank 
Howsrd, living east of town, fell from 
the porch, yesterday, and broke one 
of her arms.

Geo. Ferrear. who has been firing 
main line pasenger, has been transfer- 
re i  to the goat at this place.—Strong 
Ci'y Derrick.

500 T ons Ice.—Leave orders with 
Kerr and get Ice delivered to your 
house, at 30 to 40 per cent, less than 
former prices. m 28 4

A  marriage license was issued by 
the ProbateCourt.Monday.toMr.Enooh 
Van Eaton, of Sedan, and Miss Daisy 
McDonald, of Middle creek.

D. S. Gilmore, of E mporia. was a 
most welcome caller at the Courant 
offioe. last Teusday, as he at one time 
belonged to the Courant foroe

I f you want an extra large(98 points) 
bronze turkey gobler call on A . Z. 
Soribner, at Bazaar, who has several 
to dispose of at reasonable prices.

Died, at Klmdale, on ' Thursday, 
Mareh 21,1895, o f billious fever, Mr. 
Frank Eads, who leaves a wife and 
thiee ohildren to mourn his death.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shomber.of Love 
well, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Christ 
Hofman, Strong City. Mr. Shomber is 
agent of the Santa Fe rail road, at 
Lovewell.

The Rev.Thomas Lidzy has returned 
from the M. E. Conference, at Burling
ton, and we are pleased to announce, 
he has been returned to this charge 
for another year.

H. W. Huffman, of El Paso. Texas, 
General Manager of the Pan American 
Coupon Investment Co., was in this 
oity, Tuesday, the guest of his time 
honored friend, Ed. D Forney.

Ex-County Superintedent J. C. 
Davis will speak at Gypsum City on 
Decoration day, and the people of that 
plaoe may look for a healing plaster 
on the old sore of sectionalism.

I have refitted the photograph gal
lery—new backgrounds and accesso
ries. Give me a call when you want 
first-class photographs.

E. F. Ingram. Successor to G. W. 
Harlan.

Miss Minnie Ellis entertained the 
Shakespear Club and the oity school 
teachers, last Saturday evening, with 
a royal lunoheon.delightful.well chosen 
games being a feature of the evening's 
pleasures.

W. F. Dunlap received 600 head ol 
4 year old cattle, yesterday, the first 
arrival of 3.500 that have been shipped 
to Farrington, Dunlap. Robinson and 
others, for pasture. 5,400 head have 
been contracted for, with a possible 
2,000 more.

Probate Judge Matt. MoDonald has 
had placed in his office in the Court 
house a fine receptioal for records, 
with pigeon holes and book spaces, 
that is a ordit to his judgment, and 
will answer all purposes for at least 
twenty years, if not much longer.

The Ladies’ Social Union, of the M. 
E. Churoh. and Lady Eriends of the 
work met at Jfrs A. L. Morrison's on 
Wednesday, Mareh 13, and contributed 
forty-eight dollars and fifty cents 
towards the salary of the Rev.Thomas 
Lidzy, for the conference just past.

District Court Clerk J .E . Perry 
wants the names and post office 
address of all the pensioners in Chase 
county, who are reeeiving less than |6 
per month. The aet of March 1895 is 
inportant to you. Send him your 
name on a postal oard, or by letter.

Mrs. Rose Anna Fitch, aged about 
45 years, died, on Friday, March 21, 
18%, at her home on the Canter farm, 
north of the railroad bridge, leaving a 
husband and two children to mourn 
her death. The family were on their 
way to Oklahoma,but stopped here for 
the winter.

“ The Leader” will have their open-' 
ing on Thursday and Friday, April 4 
and 5, at which time they will be 
pleased to show the largest and best 
display of Imported and Domestic 
trimmed bats ever displayed in the 
county, Mrs. Carl Ballweg, 

Mrs. Della Rose.
The So'uthern Kansas M. E. Confer 

ence has returned the Rev. Thomas 
Lidzy to his charge.and J .6 . Macken 
zie to Cedar Point, while J. M. Camer
on will supply Matfield Green, and H. 
E.Culliaon will have charge of Strong 
City and Elmdale,and HughMcBirney 
will be Presiding Elder for this dis
trict.

When in Emporia, last Saturday, 
we had the pleasure of seeing Mrs. 
Elizabeth Porter, one of the pioneers 
of Chase county, who is now living in 
a handsome residence near the Norm
al School, where she furnishes board 
and lodging to students; and we would 
recommend her to all who may wish 
either board or lodging in Emporia.

The Strong City Derrick has changed 
hands; (hat is, the firm of White and 
Wilcox, its editors and publishers, 
was dessolvcd by mutual concent, 
March 18th, instant, C. W. White 
rotiring from the paper and J . B. 
Wilcox continuing the same. While 
we regret to lose Mr. White from the 
fraternity, we congratulate Mr. Wiloox 
in being the sole proprietor of one of 
the best papers in Kansas.
'  Yesterday morning,Claud Hewkins, 
of Clements, aged 15 years, rode from 
Clements to Elmdale, on the east 
bound passenger train, and, in getting 
off,at Eimdale.he stepped on the sid - 
ing, in front of a freight train whioh 
passed over his left leg before it could 
be stopped, orushing his leg ‘ so badly 
it had to be amputated at the knee. 
He was brought to Strong City, on the 
looal passenger, and taken baok to 
Clements in the afternoon.

Sohool Distriot No. 6 (this oity) was 
supposed to be greatly short of money, 
on account of taxation of judgments 
on which no taxes were colleoted. At 
annual settlement with the County 
Treasurer.by an oversight the Distriot 
fund was credited with $1,899,50 un 
oolleoted tax. That muoh tax not 
having been oharged to the Treasurer, 
the error out the District out of that 
much money that was aotually on 
hand, and the oorreotion of the 
error gives the District, as it does also 
the oity fund $188,70.

On St. Patrick’s day, Capt. B. Lan 
try entertained two of Cottonwood 
Falls' representative citizens, Hon. J. 
W.McWilliams and J.D. Miniok. As 
usual, the Captain treated the gentle
men in a royal manner, making of it a 
day long to be remembered. Matters 
were discussed pertaining to old times 
and the ups and downs of each one’s 
past history, in a manner that made 
the day most pleasant. These gentle 
men are enthusiastic Kansans, and 
show it by the way in which they buy 
and improve their properties. May 
they live long and continue to prosper. 
—Strong City Derrick.

D E A T H  O F  J O H N  M C C A B E .
A t 8:30 o’ clock, last Sunday morning.

March 24. 1884. the spirit ol John 8 . Mc
Cabe. aged 21 year», the aecoud aon ol Mr. 
and M rs. P . B . McCabe, of Bazaar, Chase 
county, Kansas, took its flight Irom Its 
earthly tabernacle Into the realms ot eter
nal bliss, the disease from which he died 
being pneumouia. reaultlng Irom a cold he 
nan contracted.aome weeks previous,while 
attending a tria1, ai witness, at Matlleld 
UreeD. Be was attending the Emporia 
lluainisa College, a id  hia dealh took place 
in hia room, at tlie home o f Mrs. Corbett, 
1025 Commercial atreet, in that city, aiier 
an lllnesa ol about tw o weeks. He was an 
unusually smart young man, much loved 
by all who knew him, always being a gen
eral lavorite with his clascmates; and lor 
him a bright worldly luturo seemed to be 
In store. Bis parents were summoned to 
bis bedslue as soon as the seriousness ol 
bis illness was discovered, and were with 
him when be died.

At Emporia, the body was followed to 
the train, by many frieuds o ltbe  lamily.by 
tbe Normal Baltaiion, a military orgauiz»- 
tlon o f which the deceased bad been a 
member, and by tbe pupils o f tbe Normal 
School, ot whom be had beeu a classmate, 
the Battalion sending a guard ot honor to 
Strong City, where the remains arrived at 
1:34 o clock, Monday atleiuoon, and were 
taken to the Catholic church, in th it city, 
where a very Impressive sermon was 
preached by the Uev. Esther Appolinaris, 
O .8 .E . ,  alter which the remains wore 
taken to the catholic cemetery on Eox 
creek, and l>id to rest, in the piesence ol 
a large number ot sorrowing friends and 
relatives, three ot bis classmates being 
among the pallbearers. Many ol the 
Iriends ol the family, in Emporia, followed 
die corps toils bunai. and the attendance 
at the luneral services was so great that 
many could not gain admittance to the 
church.

Tb« grid-stricken family have the heart
felt sympathy ol this enure community, it 
their sail bereavement: because to know 
John McCabe was to admire him for his 
good qualities of both bead and heart.

Tbe following preamb.e aud resolutions 
were adopted by the laculty and pupils ol 
the Emporia business College:

Whereas,in view o f  tbe loss we have sus
tained by tbe decease oi our iriend and as. 
soclale.John 8. McCabe, and ol tbe still 
heavier loss sustained by those who were 
nearest and dearest to him, tberelore be il

Resolved, that we offer u tribute of re
spect to tbe memory of our school-mate, to 
express our sorrow, anU that we regard 
this removal from our midst the loss ol one 
who was in every way worthy ol our love, 
respect and regard.

Resolved, that we clncerely condole with 
the family lo their bereavement In tbe des- 
pensalion wtih which it har pleased Divine 
Providence to afflict them, and commend 
them tor corsolation to Him who orders 
all things tor llie best.

Resolved, tbat ibis heartfelt testimony 
of our sympathy and sorrow be forwarded 
to the parents ot our departed friend.

O B I T U A R Y .
Died, at his home in Clements, on 

Wednesday, March 20,1895, of blood 
oancer, John Snyder, in the 45th year 
of his age.

The deceased had been under the 
medieal skill of several physicians for 
the past two years, and, for many 
months, hia pain was very intense, 
though his estimable wife, with the 
assistance of friends and relatives,did 
everything in human power to allevi
ate his suffering, but to no avail.

He beoame reconciled to his fate 
six months ago, and waB perfectly 
willing to submit to God’s will;aod as 
he passed from the toils (If earth to 
his home above, where all is joy.peace 
and love, a change came oyer his 
countenance that spoke for itself that 
he was entering a haven of rest.

Mr. Snyder was born near Peters
burg, Huntiogton county, Pennsyl
vania. He came to Kansas in 1879, 
was married to Cora E. Wheeler, of 
El Dorado,July 25.1882, They moved 
to Clements in February of 188C,where 
they have Bince resided.

The deceased was a true soldier.hav 
ing served ten years in the regular ar
my, and was engaged in moat of the 
Indian wars, from 1868 to 1878. He 
lost his health by sleeping on tbe snow 
during the time the troops followed 
the Cneyenns Indians,when they made 
their raid across western Kansas, and 
Nebraska, in 1877.

On Friday morning the funeral ser
vices were held at the residence, con 
ducted by the I.O.O.F.lodge, of which 
he was an honored member. After 
reading the service some appropriate 
songs were rendered by the singers, 
then the line of march was taken up 
for the cemetery, of this place, where 
his remains were laid away, according 
to the beautiful and solemn rites of 
the order of the Odd Fellows.

He leaves a wife and one son, aged 
ten years, a mother and two sisters, to 
mourn his death. His relatives and 
many friends and his loving and faith
ful wife, who had stood by her post of 
duty .from first to last, in this sad hour 
o f affliction,have the heartfelt sympa
thy of the entire community.

Enroll him among the many 
Whose patient feet have trod,

Over »tormy paths and weary.
The road that leads to Ood.

Strength in his soul was not wanting, 
Though strength of frame waa »mail;

With not a fear or murmur.
He answered theupward call.

The thirst for worldly honors 
Made no laggards of bis feet,

Through the clouds that In the future 
Hung the call had sounded sweet.

So weary was he that be lay 
His burden gladly down.

And went to gain his promised rest.
Ilia mansion and his crown.

A warrior in life's struggle,
A hero in the Held,

Whose heart was filled with mercy,
And whose voice could comfortyleld.

His feet will never tread again 
The weary path they trod;

Enroll him among tho many 
Now gone to be with God

D R O P P E D  D E A D .
A bout« o ’cloee, last Sunday afternoon, 

March 24, 1895, Adam Brecht, an old timer 
and one ot tbe principal merchants of 
Strong city .dropped dead In bis store,from 
neuralgia ol the heart. In tbe presence ol 
Fred Winters, ol that city. He leaves a 
wile, a son, (John), n daughter (Mrs. John 
McCellum) end tour grand-children to 
mourn his death.

The seeretery of the Elkhart Car
riage aud Harness Mfg. Co., o f Elk
hart, Ind., informs us that their 
prices will be lower for 1894 than 
ever. He wishes us to ask our read
ers not to purchase anything in the 
line of carriages, wagons, bieyoles or 
harness until they have sent 4 cents 
in stamps to pay postage on their 112 
page catalogue. We advise the read
ers of the Courant to remember this 
suggestion.

IN MEMO III A X .
John I’ . Gardonier, aged 41 years 

departed this life, at Rocky Ford, 
Colorado, ou the 25th day o f March 
1895. Mr. Gardenior formerly resided 
at Hillsboro, in Marion county, Kan
sas ; and it was while a resident ol 
that place that ho was married to 
Miss Josie Park of this countv, Aug. 
1883,

Some six years ago on account of 
failing health Mr. Gnrdenier was 
compelled to locate in Colorado where 
for a time tlic dry atmosphere of lhat 
region seemed to do him good.

But for the last six months ho had 
been grow ing worse until last Mon
day he quietly went to sleep.

liis devoted wife stood by him to 
the last, and did lor him what she 
could and all she could, lie  Was a 
good citizen and a capable man.

During all o f his illness he was 
tvouderfull patient and was always 
grateful for the kind attention of 
those who waited upon him. Mrs. 
Gardenier brought the remains of her 
husband to Cottonwood Falls for in
terment and ou the 26th o f March, 
181*5 they were laid to rest by loving 
friends in the beautiful cemetery west 
of town. R. I. P.

Program
For tbe next Teacher’s Association which 
is to be held at Cottonwood Falls, April 
t.l, commencing at 2 o ’clock p. m.
Song, by tbe teachers led by S. A. Lowtber.
Invocation.. ............Uev. Tbos. Lidzy.
Paper, "The Uses and Abuses o f Rowards

and Punishments” ............. J. 8. Stanley.
General Discussion.. .Led by O. S. Wiley.
Select Heading............... Miss Minuie Ellis.
Paper, "School-room Attractions” .............

. . — ........ ....M iss Minnie Myser.
Music............................................... Quartette

R ecess,
Song —  2nd Primary, C. W. Falls School. 
Roll Call—Teacher responding with a 

quotation from her favorite author.
Recitation............... ...M iss Mattie Upton.
Debate—Resolved, that successful teachers 

after receiving a first grado certificate, 
should be excused from county examin
ation while making teaching a business. 
General discussions opened by D.A. Rose 
on tbe affirmative and Geo. Swainhart 
on tbe negative.
This is tbo last association tor tbe year 

and every teacher in the county is ex
pected to be present or “ forever bold your 
peace.”  Do not let any one hear you say 
naught agaiust tbe past association nor 
do not allow yourself to lie so ungrateful 
as to ask tbe county superintendent tor a 
favor the coming year, if you should be so 
careless as to forget to attend this associa
tion. Com m ittee ,

ss
Final Notice.

State o f  K an sas  
c o u n t y  ok Chas e  

OlHceof Treasurer oft'hase county, Kansas, 
Cottonwood Falls, March 1, 1895.

Notice is hereby given to all parties inter
ested in the following described lands and 
town lots in Chase county, Kansas, sold on the 
6th day ol’ Septembor 1892 for the taxes of 1891. 
will bo deeded to the inirchaser.s as thereof 
unless redeemed on or beiore the 7th day of 
September 1895 ami that the amount of taxes, 
cnarges and penalties on each parcel o f land 
and lot calculated to the 7th duv of September 
1895 is set opposite each description und lot: 

BAZAAR TOWNSHIP.
Name. Dcs. 8 T K Amt.
J A Murphy, s** ne>* it n>*

se,»4 II 21 7 $55 86
.1 (J Denby, sw1. 14 21 7 73 37
Frank Patrick, lot 10 30 21» 8 8 28
W L Cain, c>£ ne£ 4 23 8 47 »1

*• n w >4 of lie .*4 4 M 8 25 11
M Nolan, s>i n*r‘4 5 23 9 23 9.5
TsI Jackson, s.e‘4 r> 22 9 33 03

CEDAR TOWNSHIP.
A II Brown, n'.a ne*4 :w 21 0 42 44
J II Riggs. sw>4 80 21 7 07 21
John S Downs, n>* ne‘̂ II 7 12 80
Lewis Dilert, ne»4 10 22 7 82 91

COTTONWOOD TOWN* HIP.
Wm Slgcr»on, swm l 20 6 60 43

“ sex l 20 5 63 55
W L Cain, fuv '4 M M 5 01 61
•t A Slepticnton, sy, nw^ 8 20 0 2ft 45
Syndicate L & I co, sc q 12 21 6 55 50

DIAMOND CREEK TOWNSHIP.
Geo Sender, tv g s f  nw>; 1 18 0 6 30
John Mayhugh, »}, s\v 2 19 6 17 53

“ »>i se*,' fe 19 0 29 70
J K Mttlvain, w>i nw>. 4 It 0 24 82
Su»an Barbon, w‘, ie*,' 10 It 0 2s 85
Frank Travis, ne)i 24 19 0 51 03

FALLS TOWNSniP,
A C Kimbler, e>£ 1 20 7 161 07
W M Young, se‘4 12 19 8 42 63
John Bhellcnbargor, w}* sw‘4 Ifi is 8 7 12

*• s>t nw\, If. 18 8 5 13
TOLEDO TOWNSHIP.

II 1/ Hammer, nvr)i of sw,*4 M IS 9 1« 21
•• nw^ 10 IS 9 30 85

VV M Young, s>2 nw‘i 18 18 9 30 »8
J L W Bell, s>3 sw>4' less 2a 29 is 9 59 23
David Kerwln nw'»4 3U 18 9 2ft 41

“ &e>4 nwM * ne*4
ofswu 30 18 9 34 87

Wm. & John Stone, c\  of
swk ol nw’ U It n ft 5 54

U B Shepard, s>£ ne.^ 1 20 9 20 87
NORTH COTTONWOOD FALLS.

Louise Kellery, lot 7 b!k 5 1 55
1. Houk, of n o f  lots 1, 2. 3. blk IS 25 24
J 11 Wheeler, lots 9 and 10 blk 83 49 94

COTTONW'OOD FALLS.
\ P Gandy, lots 1, 2, blk 6 5 07
F Walker, all blk 20 11 54
A P Gandy, lots 9,10, K. blk 43 7 05

KMSLKY ADDITION.
Anthony Dobbins, lot 12 blk 13 3 60
Alex Yonbrongb, lots 3.5. 7, 9. Ml 14 17 47
Bettie K Filson, lots 35, 37, blk 20 26 70

ELMDALE.
K D Hadden, w>̂  blk 14 15 64

D a v id  G r if k it t s , County Treasurer.

First published in tho Courant, Feb. 21, 1895.

Notice by Publication.
Land Office at Dodge City, Kansas, Febru

ary 18, 181)5.
Notice Is hereby given that the following 

named settler has Hied norice of his Intention 
to make final proof In support of his claim, 
and that said proof will be made before the 
Clerk of tbe District Court of Cha«0 county, 
Kansai. st Cottonwool Fall», Kansas, on 
March 49,1896, viz:

Herbert F.Lowe. H. E. 8108 W. 8. for the 
8W of sec B, twp21 8. R 7 east.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz:

William Dawson, Joseph Robertson, Hen
ry G. L. 8tra«hs, Hiram C. Varnuin, all of 
Clements, Kansas.

6 w John I. Lee, Register.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 1
The time* ere hard, but here is a good show. 

In thelast month 1 have made t l75 jelling Climax 
Dish Waihers, I ne?er eaw anything take like 
they do. When any women eee roe wash tha din
ner dishes, clean and dry thorn in one minute, 
they buy one right away. Anyone can make $6 a 
day right at home ea$y. I have not canvassed, so anxious are the people for the Climax they send 
for them. Write to tbe Climax Mfg. Co., Colum
bus, Ohio, and they will *ond you circulars. It 
Is easy selling what everybody want« to buy. 1 
will make ©,€00 this year easy.____________

That is what we 
say if  you buy 
anything here 
and it is not what 
we say it is.
W e  are m aking  
1 8 9 5 prices now, 
and 1895 prices 
are lower than 
they used to be. 
N ew  goods are 
arriving daily, 
and bargains are 
plenty in our 
store this season.

W e sell Embroideries at tw o 

cents per yard that used to re
tail at five_ cents. W e sell 
embroideries at five cents per 
yard that used to bring eight 
cents.

W e sell genuine 
L o n s d a l e  bleached
muslin at seven and one
half cents that is worth 
ten cents now.

W e  sell hats. Well, 
we sell hats at just 
about one half price

W e sell men’s good 
fancy Laundried Shirts 
at seventy-five cents
that should bring one 
dollar.

S H O E S .

Ladies, Child
ren's and M en’s 
shoes, all the late 
styles and best 
shapes.

We sell Ladies’ fine don- 
gola Oxfords, patent leath
er tips, solid leather count
ers, at one dollar, they 
should bring one thirty- 
five. Then we have them 
at a little less than popular 
prices up as high as four 
dollars, and we say, bring 
them back if they are not 
as we say they are. See 
our Children’s school shoes 
at ninety cents and a dollar 
twenty five, they are tho 
best ever shown at the 
prices.

GEO. B. 
C A R S O N ,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, K A N !

"Hallo,Fatty, where are you going?’ 
Fatty.—“ Down in town, to get fine 

oysters at Bauorle’s.”
Leany.—“ I like fine oysters myself? 
Fatty.—"I  think you do for your 

fine stomach."
Leany.—“ Yes.’ ”
Fatty.—“ But what I call a fine oys

ter is a large, fresh oyster, too big for 
your fine stomach.”

Leany.—"What difference is there
in it?”

Fatty.—"They make a better stew; 
they are better raw; they make a bet
ter fry. G oodbye.” dco-6

_  P H YS IC IAN S .

F.  J O H N S O N ,  M ,  D . ,
CAREFUL attention to the practice of 

medicine in all its branches,—Extracting 
teeth Etc.

OFFICE and private dispensary to the
Madden building, east side ol Broadway, 
Residence, first house south o l  tho Widow 
Gillett’s.
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas

DR. HERBERT TAYLOR, M. D

Office and Residence at Dr. J. T. Morgan's 
lato ollice,

BROADWAY.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .
JO S  ̂ S ^ c T w A T  ER8 .

A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,
T o p  o k a .  K a n s a s ,

Poitofflce box 405) will practice In the 
titrlot Court ot the counties of Chese 

Marlon, Harvey,Reno, Sloe and Barton. 
fe28-t(

(Pl>:

Tbo s . fl. Gr i s h a s . R Y. G reen

C R IS H A M  & G R E E N .
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W .
Will practice In all State and Federal 

Courts.
Ollice over the Chase County National Bank 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S  K A N S A S .

F P. CO CH RAN .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .
Practices in all 8tat> und Fedon 

al courts

D E N T IS T .
S. E. N O R TH IN C TO N ,
of Emporia, will be at his branch office In 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L 8 .
on Thursday of each week for the practice 
of his profession. Docs bridge anil crown 
work. Teeth extracted without pain.

J .  W .  NIC’ W I L L I A M S ’

t o  County LaM  A m ,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, W 111 buy or 

sell wild lands or Improved Farms,
-----AND LOANS MONEY___

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A Sso27-tf

The Oldest Wholesale Whiskey Boose 
In Kansas City,

- ^ S t a b d a r d  L i q u o r  GO...**-
O L I V E R  A  O ' B R Y A N .

F.stabllshcd by K. 8. Patterson 1868.
«14 B R O A D W A Y ,

K A N S A S  C IT Y , - -  .  M O .
Kentucky Bourbon,fl.80,$2.00, >2.80, 43.00, 

ft 00,$..»0  per gallon.
Penn, or Md. Rye, $2, $8, ft, $8 per (radon.

Brandy, W ines, Gin, Knmmel, 
A lcohol, Rnm.

Terms: Cash with order. No extra charge 
F. O, B-, Kaunas City. Send for catalogue 
and price li«r..

$10 and $20 Qenuine Confederate Billt 
only five cents each; $100 and $50 bills 
ten cents each. 25 and 50 cent shiD- 

plastcrs ten cents each. $1 and $2 bills 25 
cents each. Sent securely sealed on receipt 
of price. Address, CHA8. It. BARKER.

West Atlanta, Go.

Books * Free
For one “ CAP SH E AF” Soda wrap

per and six cent« in stamps.POPULAR NOVELS •
BYPOPULAR AUTHOPS,

We have seoured from one of tho 
argest publishing houses in New York 
City a list containing 100 Novels by 
the most popular authors in the world. 
Many books on our list oannot be pur
chased in any other edition, Send us 
a one cent stamp, write your address 
plainly and wc will forward you a 
printed list o f them from which you 
make your own selection.

Address DeLAND & CO.
Fairport. N. Y .

Notice to Undertakers and 
Carpenters.

8TATtOrKA!fiA8.J -
County of Choae.j
Ollice o f County Clerk, Cottonwood I alii, 

Kansas, January 14, 1893.
Sealed bids will be received at the cffice 

of the County Clerk until Tuesday, Apiil 9, 
1895, at 12 o’clock, m.. from undertakers and 
carpenters lor furnishing erffins for the bur
ial of paupers of Chase uonaty for one year. 
Prico and material used in each c ilia  to l e 
stated. Board reserves the right to lejett 
any and ail hide.

By order Boaid of County Commitsioneit. 
latAi.) M K H a r m a n , County Clerk.



G O O D -N IG H T.

the star-worlds seem to say 
Jus they go speeding on,

~ a *L h j rest sweet, bo thy heart stillod 
Until tho wicxry dawn.”

••Gocd-night," the snow-worn mountains cry 
As they rise stern and bold.

oa, while we, night's sentinels,
'like world in shadow fold.”

^Gookl-night.” the frosted leaflets sigh, 
""Good-night and happy dreams,

VPir.k&aZ. vhe frost-king holds his court 
UtiUl the m^Thing beams.”

~Goo«l-ntght," the dark pines, straight and 
•nil,

The/r long arms outward swing,
While underneath, in loneliness,

Jlsnowbird folds hor wing.
*-Good-night,"the palo moon smiles and nods— 

She is the last to go— 
irt-ntght.” and all tho earth is hushed 

T o sleep beneath the snow.
“ G«od-night 1”  In this still world of dreams 

WJ soul hath wings unseen.
And speeds to thee, my love, my own,

1*0 time nor space between,
—Fannie I. Shorrick, In Once a Weok.

CHAPTER XIIL—Continued. 
••Margaret, you must have seen long’ 

ayo  how it is with me. I love you, Mar- 
garct, loyally and truly. It seems as 
i f  I had loved you all my life. I cer
tainly have since the first day I saw

“ Oh! Mr. Yates, you must not talk to 
me like this.”

‘ •My darling, how else can I talk to 
y o « t  It cannot be a surprise to you, 
Margaret. You must have known It 
Ion »  ago.”

“ I did not. Indeed I did not—if you 
really mean it.”

“ Mean it? I never meant anything 
as I mean this. It is everything to me, 
and nothing else is anything. I have 
knocked about tho world a good deal, 
I  adroit, but I never was in love before 
—never knew what love was until I 
m et you. I tell you that—”

•‘ Please, please, Mr. Yates, do not 
»ay  anything mo re. If it is really true 
I  cannot tell you how sorry I am. 
hope nothing I h avc said or done ha 
made you believe that—that—oh, I do 
not know what to say. I never thought 
yon  could be in earnest about any
thing."

“ You surely cannot have so mis
judged me, Margaret. Others have, 
but I did not expect It of you. You are 
Car and away better than I am. No one 
know s that better than I. I do not 
pretend to be worthy of you, but I will 
be a good husband to you. Any man 
w ho gets the love of a 'good woman," 
-continued Yates, earnestly, plagiariz
in g  Renmark, “ gets more than he. de
serves; but surely such love as mine is 
not given merely to be scornfully 
trampled under foot.”

“ I do not treat your—you scornfully. 
I  axa only sorry if what you say Is 
true."

“ Why do you say if it Is true? Don’t 
yon  know it is true?”

“ Then I am very sorry—very, very 
sorry, and X hope it Is through no fault 
o f  mine. But you will soon forget me. 
'When you return to New York—” 

' ‘Margaret,”  said the young man, bit
terly, “ I shall never forget you. Think 
w hat you are doing before It is too 
late. Think how much this means to 
me. If you finally refuse me you will 
w reck my life. I am tho sort o f man 
that a woman can make or mar. Do 
not, I beg of you, ruin the life of tho 
man who loves you.”

“ i  am not a missionary,”  cried Mar
garet, with sudden anger. “ If your 
lift  is to  be wrecked It will be through 
yon row u  foolishness, and not from any 
a ct at mine. I think it cowardly of 
yam b> say that I am to be held respon
sible.. I have no wish to influence your 
fntnre one way or another.”

“ Not for good, Margaret?” asked 
Tates, with tender reproach.

“ JSa. A man whose good or bad con- 
(tnrt depends on anyone else but him
self is not my ideal of a man.”

“ Te ll mo what your Ideal is, so that 
X may try to attain It.”

Margaret was silent.
“ T on  think it will be useless for me 

-bo try-.” ’
“ As far as I am concerned, yes." 
“ Margaret, I want to ask you one 

m nm  question. I have no right to, but 
I  beg you to answer me. Are you in 
love w ith anyone else?”

“ No!”  cried Margaret, hotly. “ How 
dare yon ask me such a question?”

“ Oh, it is not a crime—that Is, being 
in  love with some ono else is not. I'll 
tell yon why I dare ask. I swear by 
n il the gods that I shall win you, if not 
th is year then next, and if not next, 
-then the ye*ar after. I was a coward 
to  talk as I did, but I love you more 
now than I did even then. All I want 
t o  know is that you arc not in love with 
sm ithrr man.”

“ I think you are very cruel in per
sisting as you do when you have had 
you r answer. I say no. Never! never! 
never!—this year nor any other year. 
Is not that enough?”

“ Not for me. A woman's ‘no’ may 
ultimately mean ‘yes.’ ”

“ That is true, Mr. Yates,” replied 
Margaret, drawing herself up as ono 
w h o makes a final plunge. “ You re
member the question you asked me just 
n ow ?—whether I cared for anyone 
eke'? I said ‘no.’ T h at‘no’ m eant‘yes.’ ” 

Be was standing between her and 
th e  window, so she could not escape by 
th e  way she came. IIo saw she medi
tated flight, and made as though he 
w oslil intercept her, but she was too 

-«jvick for him. She ran around the 
knaar, and he heard a door open and 
•shut

11c knew he was defeated. Dejected
ly  he turned to the fence, climbing 
nl^vrly over where lie had leaped so 
lightly  a  few minutes before, and 
w:\lkvii down the rond, cursing his 
fate. Although he admitted he was a 
cow ard in talking to her as he did 
sh oo t his wrecked life, yet he knew 
now that every word he had spoken 
-v  -m true. What did the future hold

out to him? Not even the incentive to 
live. He found himself walking to
wards the tent, but, not wishing to 
meet Renmark in his present frame of 
mind, he turned and came out on the 
Ridge road. He was tired and broken, 
and resolved to stay in camp until they 
arrested him. Then perhaps she might 
have some pity on him. V\ ho was the 
other man she loved? or had she merely 
said that to give finality to her refusal? 
In his present mood he pictured the 
worst, nnd imagined her the wife of 
some neighboring farmer — perhaps 
even o f Stoliker. These country girls, 
he said to himself, never believed a 
man was worth looking at unless he 
owned a farm. He would save his 
money and buy up the whole neigh
borhood; then she would realize what 
she had missed, ne climbed up on the 
fence beside the road, and sat on the 
top rail, with his heels resting on 
a lower one, so that he might 
enjoy his misery without the
fatigue of walking. His vivid 

(Imagination pictured himself as in a 
few years' time the owner of a large 
section of that part of the country, with 
mortgages on a good deal of the re
mainder, including the farm owned by 
Margaret’s husband. He saw her now 
a farmer's faded wife coming to him 
and begging for further time in which 
to pay the seven per cent. due. He 
knew he would act magnanimously on 
such an occasion and grandly give her 
husband all the time he required. Per
haps then she would realize the mis
take she had made. Or perhaps fame 
rather than riches would be his line. 
His name would ring throughout the 
land. He might become a great poli
tician and bankrupt Canada with a 
rigid tariff law. The unfairness of 
making the whole innocent people suf
fer for the inconsiderate act of one of 
them did not occur to him at the mo
ment, for he was humiliated and hurt. 
There is no bitterness like that which 
assails the man who has been rejected 
by the girl he adores—while it lasts. 
His eye wandered towards the black 
mass of the Howard house. It was as 
dark as his thoughts. He turned his 
head slowly around, and like a bright 
star of hope there glimmered up the 
road a flickering light from the Bart- 
letts' parlor window. Although time 
had stopped as far as he was concerned, 
he was convinced it could not he very 
late, or the Bartletts would have gone 
to bed. It is always difficult to realize 
that tho greatest of catastrophes are 
generally over in a few minutes. It 
seemed an age since he walked so 
hopefully away from the tent. As he 
looked at the light the thought struck 
him that perhaps Kitty was alone in 
the parlor. She a t ' least would not 
have treated him so badly as the other 
girl; and—and she was pretty, too, 
come to think of it. He always did 
like a blonde better than a brunette.

A fence rail is not a comfortable seat. 
It Is used in some parts of the country 
in such a manner as to Impress the sit-

A FENCE-RAIL IS NOT A COMFORTABLE 
SEAT.

ter with the fact of its extreme discom
fort, and as a gentle hint that his pres
ence is not wanted in fhat immediate 
neighborhood. Yates recollected this 
with a smile as he slid off and stumbled 
into the ditch by the side of the road. 
His mind had been so preoccupied that 
he had forgotten about the ditch. As 
he walked along the road towards the 
star that guided him, he remembered 
he had recklessly offered Miss Kitty to 
the callous professor. After all, no 
one knew about the episode o f a short 
time before except himself and Mar
garet, and he felt convinced she was 
not a girl to boast o f her conquests. 
Anyhow, it didn't matter. A man Is 
surely master of himself.

As he neared tho window he looked 
in. People are not particular about 
lowering the blinds in the country. He 
was rather disappointed to see Mrs. 
Bartlett sitting there knitting, like the 
industrious woman she was. Still, it 
was consoling to note that none of the 
men folks were present, nnd that Kit
ty, with her fluffy hair half concealing 
her face, sat reading a book he had 
lent to her. He rapped at the door, 
and it was opened by Mrs. Bartlett 
with some surprise.

“ For the land's sake, Is that you, Mr. 
Yates?”

“ It is.”
“ Come right In. Why, what’s 'the 

matter with you? You look as if you 
had lost your best friend. Ah, 1 see 
how it is"—Yates started—“ you have 
run out of provisions, and are very 
likely as hungry as a bear.”

“ You’ve hit it first time, Mrs. Bart
lett. I dropped around to see if I could 
borrow a loaf of bread. We don’t bake 
till to-morrow."

Mrs. Bartlett laughed.
“ Nice baking you would do if you 

tried It. I'll get you a loaf in a minute. 
Are you sure one is enough?”

“ Quite enough, thank you.”
The good woman bustled out to the 

other room for the loaf, and Yates 
made good use of her temporary ab
sence.

“ Kitty,” ho whispered, “ I wont to 
see you alone for a few minutes. I'll 
wait for you at the gate. Con you slip 
out?”

Kitty blushed very red and nodded.
“ They have a warrant out for my ar

rest, and I'm off to-morrow before they

can servo it. But 1 couldn't go with
out seeing you. You’ll come, sure?” 

Again Kitty nodded, after looking up 
at him in alarm when he spoke of the 
warrant. Before anything further 
could be said. Mrs. Bartlett came in, 
and Kitty was absorbed in her book.

“ Won’t you have something to eat 
now before you go back?”

“ Oh, no, thank you, Mrs. Bartlett. 
You see, the professor is waiting for 
me.”

“ Let him wait, if he didn’t have 
sense enough to come.”

“ He didn’t. 1 offered him the chance.’ 
“ It won’t take us a moment to set 

the table. It is not the least trouble.” 
“ Really, Mrs. Bartlett, you are very 

kind. I am not in the slightest degree 
hungry now. I am merely taking some 
thought of the morrow. No; I must be 
going, and thank you very much.” 

“ Well,” said Mrs. Bartlett, seeing him 
■to the door, “ if there's anything you 
want, come to me, and I will let you 
have it if it’s in the house.”

“ You are too good to me,” said the 
young man, with genuine feeling, “ and 
I don’t deserve it; but I may remind 
you o f your promise—to-morrow."

“ See that you do,” she answered. 
“ Good night.”

Yates waited at the gate, placing the 
loaf ou the post, where he forgot it, 
mnch to the astonishment of the donor 
in the morning. He did not have to 
wait long, for Kitty came around the 
house somewhat shrinkingly, as one 
who was doing the most wicked thing 
that had been done since the world be
gan. Yates hastened to meet her, 
clasping one o f her unresisting hands 
in his.

“ I must be off to-morrow,” he began. 
“ I am very sorry,” answered Kitty, 

in a whisper.
“ Ah, Kitty, you are not half so sorry 

as I am. But I intend to come back, if 
you will let me. Kitty, you remember 
that talk we had in tho kitchen when 
we—when there was an interruption, 
and when I had to go away with our 
friend Stoliker?”

Kitty indicated that she remembered 
it.

“ Well, of course you know what I 
wanted to say to you. Of course you 
know what I want to say to you now.” 

It seemed, however, that in this he 
was mistaken, for Kitty had not the 
slightest idea, and wanted to go into 
the house, for it was late, and her 
mother would miss her.

“ Kitty, you darling little humbug, 
you know that I love you. You must 
know that I have loved you ever since 
the first day I saw you, when you 
laughed at me. Kitty, I want you to 
marry me and make something of me, 
If that is possible. I am a worthless 
fellow, not half good enough for a lit
tle pet like you, but, Kitty, if you will 
only say yes I will try, and try hard, to 
be a better man than I have ever been 
before."

Kitty did not say “ yes,” but she 
placed her disengaged hand, warm and 
soft, upon his, and Yates was not tho 
man to have any hesitation about what 
to do next. To practical people it may 
seem an astonishing thing that the ob
ject of the interview being happily ac
complished thero should be auy need of 
prolonging it, yet the two lingered 
there, and he told her much of his past 
life, and of how lonely and sordid it 
had been because he had no one to 
care for him—at which her pretty eyes 
filled with tears. She felt proud and 
happy to think she had won the first 
great love of a talented man’s life, and 
hoped she would make him happy and 
in a measure atone for the emptiness 
of tho life that had gone before. She 
prayed that he might always be as fond 
of her as he was then, and resolved to 
be worthy of him if she could. Strange 
to say, her wishes were amply fulfilled, 
and few wives arc as happy or as proud 
of their husbands as Kitty Bartlett 
that was. The ono woman who might 
have put the drop of bitterness in her 
cup of life merely kissod her tenderly 
when Kitty told her of tho great joy 
that had come to her, and said she was 
sure she would be happy; and thus for 
the second time Margaret told the thing 
that was not, but for once Margaret 
was wrong in her fears.

Yates walked to the tent a glorified 
man, leaving his loaf on the gate post 
behind him. Few realize that it is 
quite as pleasant to be loved as to love. 
The verb “ to love" has many conjuga
tions. The earth ho trod was like no 
other ground he had ever walked upon. 
The magic of the June night was never 
so enchanting before. He walked with 
his head and his thoughts in the clouds, 
and tho l ’rovldence that cares for tho 
intoxicated looked after him and saw 
that the accepted lover came to no 
harm. He leaped the fence without 
oven putting his hand to It, and then 
was brought to earth again by the pic
ture o f a man sitting with his head in 
hands beside a dying fire.

CHAPTER XIV.
Yates stood for a moment regarding 

the dejected attitude of his friend.
“ Hello, old man,” he cried, “ you have 

the most ‘hark-from-the-tombs’ appear
ance I ever saw. What’s tho matter?” 

Renmark looked up.
"Oh, it's you, is it?”
“ Of course it’s I. Been expecting 

anybody else?”
“ No. I have been waiting for you 

and thinking of a variety of things. ” • 
"You look it. Well, Rcnny, congrat

úlateme, my boy. She’s mine, and I'm 
hers—which is two ways of stating tho 
same delightful fact. I’m up in a 
balloon, Renny. I'm engaged to tho 
prettiest, sweetest and most delight
ful girl there is from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. What d’ye think of that? 
Say, Renmark, thero's nothing on 
earth like it. You ought to reform und 
go in for being in love. It would make 
a man of you. Champagne isn't to bo 
compared to it. Get up here and dance, 
and don't sit there like a bear nursing 
a sore paw. Do yon comprehend thut 
I am to be married to tho darlingest 
girl that lives?”

“ God help her!”
"That's what I say. Every day of 

her life, bless her! But I don't say it 
quite in that tone, Rcnmnrk. What's 
the matter with you? One would think 
you were in love with tho girl your
self, if such a thing were possible.”

i “ Why is it not possible?”
“ If that is a conundrum I can answer 

it the first time. Because you are a 
fossil. You are too good, Renny, 
therefore dull and uninteresting. Now, 
there is nothing a woman likes so much 
as to reclaim a man. It always annoys 
a woman to know that the man she is 
interested in has a past with which she 
has had nothing to do. If he is wicked 
and she can sort o f make him over, like 
an old dress, she revels in the process 
She flatters herself she makes a new 
man of him, and thinks she owns that 
new mau by right of manufacture. We

“ I MUST BE OFF TO-MORROW.”

owe it to the sex, Renny, to give ’em a 
chance at reforming us. I have known 
men who hated tobacco take to smok
ing merely to give it up joyfully for 
the sake of the woman they loved. 
Now, if a man is perfect'to begin with, 
what is a dear ministering angel of a 
woman to do with him? Manifestly, 
nothing. Tho trouble with you, 
Renny, is that you are too evidently 
ruled by a gqod nnd well trained con
science, and naturally all women you 
meet intuitively see this and have no 
use for you. A little wickedness would 
be tho making of you."

fTO BB CONTINUED.!

BROWN GOT THE MONUMENT.
And M He Had lleen n Good Fellow the 

Hoys Said He Deserved It.
At a little settlement on the Indian 

river, Florida, before the railroad was 
built, lived a penniless, good-hearted 
fellow of the name of John Brown. 
When Brown got any money he would 
divide it to the last cent with his friends 
umong the boys, and, of course, tho 
boys liked him. One day tho boys 
found Brown dead in the woods. They 
dug him a grave, rolled him in a horse 
blanket and let him down in it and 
then drank several bottles of east coast 
bitters to his health and expressed the 
hope that whatever new climate he 
was in he would be healthy.

Some time later than that a stranger 
came among them. He died, and as 
the weather, was too warm to ship his 
body off he was buried next to Brown. 
A week or two passed and the relatives 
of the stranger sent down money to 

I erect a monument over the grave of the 
stranger.

The boys took the thing in hand and 
discussed it pro and con. They came 
to the conclusion that Brown was a 
“ durned” sight better fellow in every 
way than the stranger and more en
titled to a monument, so one night 
they .went out and swapped the men 
from one grave to the other. A3 a re
sult Brown, the ne’er-do-well Bohemian, 
nnd all-around good fellow, sleeps be
neath a handsome marble monument 
nnd the rich stranger lies in an un
marked grave.—Chicago Times.

He Addressed the .Jury.
A man who had never seen the inside 

of a court room until he was introduced 
as a witness in a case pending in one of 
the Scottish courts, on being sworn 
took a position with his back to the 
jury and began telling his story to the 
judge.

The judge in a bland and courteous 
manner said:

“ Address yourself to the jury, sir.”
The man made a short pause, but, 

notwithstanding what had been said 
to him, continued his narrative.

The judgo was more explicit, and 
said to him: “ Speak to the jury, sir— 
the men sitting behind you on the 
benches.”

The witness at once turned around, 
and, making an awkward bow, said, 
with perfect gravity:

"Good morning, gentlemen.”—Amer
ican Nation.

The Man Whose Neck-Tie Rises.
There are a great many well-mean

ing persons who think themselves en
titled to sympathy for one reason or 
another and have the disposition to in
sist upon it. On the whole, however, I 
am inclined to the opinion that the 
man whose neck-tie insists upon climb
ing over the back fence of his collar as 
ho walks down Broadway on a Satur
day afternoon is the most deserving of 
popular sympathy. But he doesn’t get 
it. He is watched with a sort of good- 
humored pity that is half contempt, 
followed by ridicule and chased with 
biting shafts of sarcasm. Nobody dares 
stop him with: “ Sir, I beg your par
don, but your neck-tie is rising." He 
it allowed to go on his way to his own 
disgrace. Therefore he deserves the 
sympathy, because he doesn’t get it.— 
N. Y. Herald.

Common Origin of Myths.
The English tale of Cinderella is 

found in the Serbian tale of Papalluga, 
in tho German tale o f Aschenputtel, 
and in the fable of La Fontaine about 
the milkmaid and her pail. The legend 
of “ Beauty and the Beast” is also found 
in the myths of Hindoo, Greek and 
Norseman. All o f these tales had a 
common origin in central Asia. •

Which Side 1M You Sleep on?
A French physician who accompanied 

a detachment o f 235 soldiers for six 
months for the purpose of making ob- 
serbations on their manner o f sleeping, 
found that 37 per cent, habitually 
on tho right side, 23 par cent, pc the 
left and 0 per cent, on tlie back.

THE FARMING WORLD.
CULTURE OF GINSENG.

A  Crop That Can He Made to Fay Very 
llaml.ome Profit*.

This has yielded me over $300 from 
less than two square rods of ground in 
less than five years. I have taken this 
season (1804) from seven beds (3x16 feet 
each) 2.234 roots, weight 131 pounds. 
From these were taken out for replant
ing 1,006 roots (30% pounds), leaving 
80% pounds to be dried for market, 
making 20% pounds dry, which sold for 
$5 per pound; 620 seedling roots, worth 
82 per hundred, for transplanting, were 
also taken from the same beds, and are 
not included in above figures. The 
2,234 roots had been under cultivation 
in one bed five years and in the other 
four years, and had produced during 
the time at least $75 worth of seed. 
The first cost of stocking the beds with 
wild roots was less than $35. It will 
be observed that the stock has been de
creased only 328 roots.

The above figures show something of

ARALI A Qri.VQlF.FOr.IA, (THE AMERICAN 
GINSENG).

the possibilities in ginseng culture. I 
have at this writing (December. ’94) 38 
beds In the garden stocked with roots 
and seeds, 25.000 seedling roots in forest 
nursery beds, 21,000 seeds sown in 
forest, from which plants are expected 
next spring, and this season's crop of 
seed, packed in loam in condition to 
promote germination, ready to be sown 
next season. I have also during the 
past four years furnished the public 
with over 60,000 seeds aud about 1,500 
roots for cultivation. I am aware of 
the general impression that ginseng 
culture is a slow business, and that it 
cannot be made a profitable success. I 
admit that it is slow starting and must 
bo worked up from small beginnings, 
but when once fairly started can be 
developed quite rapidly. But no one 
need think he can rush into ginseng 
culture and make a fortune in one or 
two years. Setting a few roots or sow
ing a few seeds, and giving it no furth
er attention, will never develop 
ginseng culture on a paying basis. It 
won’t spread over your ground like 
weeds.

To my mind the business Is best 
suited to the small farmer and market 
gardener.

A Chinaman came to Boston a few 
years ago wanting five hundred tons of 
ginseng—he succeeded in getting about 
four hundred pounds. This is the way 
we are supplying the demand. The ex
ports of ginseng from the United 
States during ten years, 1882—1891, 
amounted to nearly eight million dol
lars—an item of some importance. 
This valuable source of income will 
soon be a thing of the past, unless an 
effort is made to develop its cultiva
tion, ns the wild plant is fast being ex
hausted in this country.

Ginseng is native in China. Tartary 
and Korea. It has been cultivated in 
Korea for hundreds of years. It is a 
royal monopoly, cultivated under li
cense, nnd the value of the crop is esti
mated at five hundred thousand dollars 
a year.

I am often asked how can we get 
started in ginseng culture. My advice 
to all is to go into the forest, gather 
the wild roots and transplant them. A 
few weeks devoted to this work each 
year for a few years will give a good 
start. _________________

OPPOSED TO TAXATION.
V h i>  Great Many Farmer. Do Not Want 

Improved Koadn.
Wisconsin’s farmers are afraid of an 

increased tax if the agitation for good 
roads is successful, and they are show
ing a deep interest in the question. 
President Blackstock o f the Good 
Roads league says: "We do not desire
to interfere with the wishes of the 
farmer on the subject. All we intend 
to do is to encourage the building of 
better roads.

“ My plan would be to appoint some 
good, practical, sound-headed farmer 
for each farmers' institute held in the 
state. Let him study this road ques
tion iu his district, and then let the in
stitute have him conduct one evening 
during its session; by the end of two 
years a sentiment would be created 
among the farmers in favor of good 
roads, and we might then appeal to the 
legislature to change our road laws. 
With proper education on this matter 
at the end of five years we shall have 
graveled or macadamized roads all 
over the state, built at one-quarter 
what is now being paid for bad roads.”

Fur Mlisde or Ommm.nt.
Where a tree is desired for shade or 

ornamentation, the advantages of the 
nut bearing trees should not be over
looked, as many of them are symmetri
cal in form, give a dense shade, are 
hardy and the nuts after ten or twelve 
years of growth will more than 
compensate for the interest on the 
land they occupy. Plant only the 
kinds that are known to do well in 
the section where they are to be grown. 
The chestnut, hickory, walnut and 
butternut are hardy, and by a little 
attention fora few years will take care 
of themselves- In many situations 
some of the hardy fruit trees will pro
duce the desired shade and give an 
abundance of fruit at the same time— 
important considerations.

E astern Washington will become a 
great peach growing section.

V A C C IN A TIO N  OF LAN D .
Interesting Experiments Being Mad* !■  

France and Germany.
One of the strangest things in recent

science has to do with the recent “ vac
cination” of land. Everyone knows 
that it enriches, instead of impoverish
ing, a field to plant it occasionally with 
a leguminous crop, such as clover or 
lucerne, the roots of which have a 
power of absorbing and retaining more 
nitrogen than they take from the 
ground. But where the nitrogen comes 
from is another matter. The air sug
gested itself at once when people be
gan to study the problem, and Messrs. 
Lawes and Gilbert, among others, spent 
many months in fruitless endeavors to 
trace the source to the air, coming at 
last to a negative conclusion. The dis
covery was eventually made by Iierren, 
Hellriegel and Wilifarth, o f Germany, 
that the absorption was due to minute 
organisms (a sort of disease) in the 
roots, which, when the supply of nitro
gen in the soil begun to fail, appeared 
in the form of small excrescences, drew 
nitrogen from the air and so cuused 
the enrichment. When this had once 
been settled it became a matter 
of importance to foster aud, if 
possible, hasten the growth of the dis
ease in the fields sown with legu- 
minousae, and extensive experiments 
have been made during the last few 
years in France and Germany with this 
object. Fields have been literally 
•‘vaccinated” by spiking over them soil 
in which tuberculous crops have 
grown, or even water in which they 
have been soaked. In 1890 a tract of 
old peaty land was sown with clover 
and vaccinated with about one and a 
half tons to the acre of an old clover 
field. Scarcely any other manure at 
all was used. A more convincing ex
periment still was performed in Prus
sia, where a large field was sown with 
lupins, and divided, one part being 
treated in the ordinary fashion, the 
other inoculated from an old lupin 
crop. The yield in the latter part was 
five and a half times as great as in that 
under the normal treatment. A re
markable point in these operations is 
that each variety of the ieguminousae 
has its characteristic microbe, and that 
it is no use inoculating a field of clover, 
for instance, with lmserne. or of lupin 
with clover.—Rochester Times.

UNIQUE FLOWER BOXES.
How to Make One from the Hough Branch 

of a Tree.
While house plants, if thrifty, green 

and blooming, are charming, even ii 
they grow in such humble holders as 
tin cans, no one will deny that they 
arc still more lovely if the box or pot 
or vase be an attractive one. It should 
not. however, be gaudy so as to de
tract from the plant and its blossom.

I saw the other day, at the wiudow 
of a beautiful house in New York, 
what seemed to me a very unique 
flower pot. It consisted of the rough 
branch or trunk of a tree about two 
feet long and ten inches in diameter. 
The bark, moss and rough knots were 
left on, the inside hollowed out and 
filled with rich earth, and in this, 
evidently, seeds of quick-growing vines 
had been planted; for as it hung in the 
sunny bay window, suspended by gal
vanised picture wire from either end, 
vines twined upward and hung down 
and sent out little shoots toward the 
sun and rioted about in the most 
charming confusion.

The accompanying sketch will show 
how the work is done. Blooming plants

UNIQUE FLOWER POT.
might be placed in them. Nasturtiums 
and morning glories in a very sunny 
window would give delightful results. 
Small logs set cSi end might be used 
in the same way, and would be in
finitely prettier than the ordinary 
flower pot.

In summer this idea might be car
ried out in a variety of ways. A 
gnarled old stump could have bits 
hollowed out here and there just large 
enough to hold a single nasturtium 
seed or a clump of ferns, according to 
whether it is to be placed in the snn or 
shade. Small, upright mossy logs, 
filled with flowers and placed on the 
gate-posts or on the piazza railing, 
would add to the beauty o f any coun
try house.—Country Gentleman.

Neat Packag«. for Hut tar.
When packing butter, learn what 

sort of a package suits the customers 
best and give it to them as desired. A 
square brick or print is always suitable 
and neat and tidy in appearance. 
Bricks or prints are made by printers 
of the form desired and will weigh up 
butter to very near the desired weight. 
It is wrapped in parchment paper, 
making the butter attractive and of 
uniform size. The parchment may be 
printed with the name o f the farm, 
dairy or creamery on it. Parchment 
preserves the butter in every respect 
and the air is excluded. The pound 
package is just the size required by 
city customers. Anyone would pay 
more for a neat pound print than for 
butter put up from a tub with a 
mangled appearance.—Farmand Home.

Maintaining Flow of Milk.
Cows which are not bred may b® 

milked for two years or more if they 
are supplied with an abundance o f 
succillent food. The chief rock to lie 
avoided is the tendency o f the cow as 
her milk flow diminishes to turn what 
would go into the milk pail into flesh 
and fat on herself. Unless plenty o f 
succulent feed is provided for winter 
most cows will dry up at that season if 
they have been giving milk a year or 
more. The plan of keeping a cow far
row is not advisable for those who 
have a herd, for the yield through the 
year is much greater o.fter a short rest 
and the springing of the udder, which 
ulways accompanies the birth of a 
calf.
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m o r e  c a p i t a l  s t o r i e s .

Funny Things H eard in and Out 
o f C ongress’ H alla

Ex-Speaker Reed Quoting: Scripture for 
Speaker Crisp's UeneUt—When Niagara 

Wna Harnessed—Sad Closing Days 
of a Government Clerk.

[Special Washington Letter.1 
It is related of Thad Stevens that on 

one occasion when he was exasperated 
by a ruling o f the chair, and turned his 
back upon the presiding officer, as he 
slowly walked down the main aisle of 
the house of representatives, the 
speaker became very angry and 
shouted: “ Does the gentleman mean to 
show his contempt for the chair?” 

“ No,” responded Stevens, “ I am try
ing to conceal it.”

Reed Refused to Expound.
On one occasion when Speaker Crisp 

was hammering the desk and compell
ing ex-Speaker Reed to take his seat, 
the big man from Maine said; “ I hear

“ I REAR A SOUNDING BRASS.”

a Sounding brass o r  a tin k lin g  cym ba l."
“ What does the gentleman mean?” 

angrily inquired the speaker.
“ The rules o f the house do not re

quire me to expound the Scriptures,” 
said Reed, as he disappeared in the 
cloakroom.

Then it suddenly dawned upon the 
minds of many that Speaker Crisp had 
been seemingly uncharitable in his 
manner toward his distinguished pred
ecessor, and that St. Paul had written 
that whoso had not charity became as 
“ a sounding brass or a tinkling cym
bal.”

formed in Lake Erie was of phenomen
al thickness. There came on March 
27 a sudden exceedingly warm spell of 
weather which melted the snows, and 
then a warm rain poured down in 
torrents during the entire day of the 
28th of March. The ice was loosened 
and a strong east wind drove it far out 
in the lake during the night. Rut at 
sunrise on the 20th the wind came from 
the west, and, as the sailors say, it was 
“ blowing great guns.” This terrific 
gale drove the immense mass of ice 
into the mouth of Niagara river, where 
it was gorged and piled up from shore 
to shore, hermetically sealing the river 
and damming the waters back into the 
lake. Thus it happened that Niagara 
ran dry, its falls became bleak, barren 
rocks,* and its mighty thunders were 
put to sleep. Within four or five hours 
tiny streams of water began to 
trickle through the gorge. The 
tremendous power back of those 
streams accelerated their flowing; and 
in a short time the ice dam gave way 
and there never was such a wild, 
roaring, mad flood in Niagara before 
or since. And thus the cataract became 
itself again.

This story suggests to me the thought 
that the same power which thus 
throttled the mighty Niagara may as 
readily have divided the Red sea and 
the Jordan; and unbelievers may no 
longer have reason to doubt those 
miracles.

A Case for tho Cattle Doctor.
Mr. Johnson, of Indiana, on one occa

sion in the heat of debate called a 
prominent Illinois congressman an ass; 
and thereby created a great sensation. 
The following colloquy occurred:

The Speaker (to the gentleman from 
Indiana)—Does the gentlemen from In
diana withdraw the epithet?

Tho Gentleman from Indiana—I with
draw tho language, Mr. Speaker, but 
maintain that the gentleman from Illi
nois is not in order.

The Gentleman from Illinois—How 
am I out of order?

The Gentleman from Indiana—-Prob
ably a veterinary surgeon could tell 
you.

Senator Sanders* Queer Quotation.
Speaking of Scriptural quotations re

minds me of the unique use of a text 
by Senator Sanders, of Montana, dur
ing the contest for reelection before 
the legislature in Helena during the 
•winter of 1892-3. 1 telegraphed him
that if he could not be reelected that 
he should by all means prevent the 
election of a certain other seeker of the 
position. The answer came back over 
the wire: “ Read fourteenth chapter of 
John; first verse. W. F. Sanders.”

Turning to the Bible I read: “ Let 
not your heart be troubled. Ye believe 
In God; believe also in Me.” The sena
tor did not mean to be sacrilegious, but 
to convey his answer in a manner which 
would be intelligent to me, and not to 
others.

One of Teat's Pleasant Comments.
Senator Vest is the ablest ready de

bater on the democratic side o f the 
cenate; and he was the only member 
o f  his party in that body with whom 
the brilliant Ingalls of Kansas never 
sought a forensic wrangle. Senator 
Vest is a very apt story-teller, and 
aometimes makes some of the most tell
ing points in his speeches by anecdotal 
Illustrations. One of his most telling 
applications of an incident was deliv
ered when he ridiculed Senator Hill, 
who is known to be Cleveland’s worst 
enemy, but who had delivered a long 
speech in the senate, ostensibly in de
fense of Cleveland for his course in 
tariff legislation. Senator Vest said: 
“ I once made a speech in defense of a 
noted criminal, but in order to save 
him it became necessary for me to pic
ture him to the jury as a man of such 
low order o f moral sensibilities 
that he was ignorant of the ex
tent of his legal responsibility and 
therefore could not commit crime. 
Well, I saved him; but he afterwards 
came to me and said that he would 
rather go the penitentiary for life than 
hear that speech again. And I pre
sume that the president felt something 
tho same way when he read the speech 
In his behalf which was delivered by 
the senator from New York.”

When Niagara Ceased to Roar.
Congressman Dan Lockwood, of Buf

falo, says that within his recollection the 
great waterfall at Niagara was suspend
ed, and that many people passed over its 
dangerous rocky places dry shod. He 
says that this miracle was wrought in 
1848, during the month o f March. To 
be exact, it was on the morning of 
March 29, 1848; and for several hours 
tho wonderful, the resistless, the cease
less torrent did cease to flow, and the 
greatest river in the world ran dry. 
Its power was paralyzed. Its roaring 
sunk into silence. It was quenched 
and humiliated, bleak, bare and barren 
as a desert.

The preceding winter ,had been a 
severe one, and tho ice which had

The Wages of Profligacy Is Want.
Nothing could be more startling to a 

business man or a literary worker than 
to ljave the ghost of a former friend 
walk into his office, take, a chair, and 
begin a conversation as though many 
years of time had not elapsed nor the 
natural event of death had intervened 
since their last meeting. You can 
faintly imagine how surprised and 
shocked I was this morning when the 
ghost of a friend of years ago walked 
into my office, took a chair, rested a 
little hand satchel on the floor and 
commenced to talk about a practical 
business affair. As soon as I realized 
that it was a friendly spirit on a friend
ly visit and understood that my assist
ance was desired and sought, the feel
ing of astonishment and amazement 
passed away and I became interested in 
the subject of the conversation which 
was broached by the visible.

When I saw him last twelve years 
ago he was strong, robust, active and 
popular. He was eminent in odd fel
lowship, free masonry and the pythian 
fraternity. To-day when he ento-ed 
my office, pale, thin, with straggling 
gray locks, and venerable beard, with 
pallid countenance, sunken cheeks, but 
large glistening eyes, I recognized my 
former friend with difficulty and only 
realized after some moments o f con
versation that he is still in the flesh

ITK HAD LOST HIS POLITICAL GRIP.

and was not a visitor from the mys
terious universe beyond the river of 
time.

“ I am old, feeble and very poor,” he 
said. “ I have no home of my own, but 
am paying rent as I have done all my 
life. I have lost my political grip, have 
lost my office, and the friends who were 
once strong and powerful have died and 
left me here alone. I am now sixty- 
five years of ago and am selling a little 
patent invention for holding open doors 
in offices or houses. I would like to 
show it to you and demonstrate thh 
method of its operation. You need not 
look surprised, for I am an honest man 
and have been all my life; and this is 
an honest way of making a living. I 
am too feeble to do manual labor, but 
I am able to walk around and show this 
patent device and urge people to take 
it, and thus I manage to make enough 
to keep body and soul together during 
the few remaining days of the years of 
my life, which is fast drawing to a 
close.”

The aid man had spent his life in 
government employment, with good 
pay all the time, and yet, like so many 
thousands of others, he had saved noth
ing for his latter years. The average 
government clerk is thriftless. They 
are nearly all careless of the future. 
And many of them, whan adversity 
comes, as it had come to my aged 
friend, must go “ over the hills to the 
poorhouse,” or else depend largely upon 
the charity of the friends of better 
days. Smith D. Fry.

FOR LUNCHEONS ANDSUPPERS.
A Polluhed Table, With Dainty Embroid

ered Dollies, H Fashion's Prefers see.
For formal luncheons preference is 

given to the polished table, covered 
only in the center and under ea'-h 
plate.

Broad ribbon is often folded or laid 
flat around the center, or from end U 
end, on each side, holding all the bon
bon dishes and perhaps small candle
sticks. A pretty effect is imparted by 
placing a large bow of wide ribbon at 
each corner, the loops being out and so 
spread out as to form six ends laid 
flat, each one holding a tiny dish of 
sweets, olives or almonds. Such a 
scheme would be detracted from by 
additional arrangement of dollies and 
ribbons on the polished surface. It 
needs only the central figure, these 
four centers and the several individual 
:ioilie.s, with their proper articles.

It is easy to get too much on the 
table. Keep away the crowded look 
produced by a variety of elegancies.

The massing of individual bouquets 
in a close bank around the center vase, 
or epergne, is a simple arrangement 
that is always artistic. A ribbon end 
reaches to each cover, and at the end 
of the meal the decorating bank ap
propriately resolves itself into separate 
bunches, thus suitably prolonging 
their decorative service. At a violet 
luncheon given recently by a modest 
entertainer, two beautiful orchids and 
two large maiden-hair ferns responded 
to the pull of each long violet streamer.

Luncheons, suppers and the Sunday 
night teas are generally served upon 
the polished table. If there is not one 
available a white cloth of fine, neatly 
ironed linen is always in vogue.

Designs are largely all over, but no 
especial style is advocated in the shops, 
where, it is said, fancy dictates choice. 
Open drawn work is too difficult to 
launder to continue popular and coarse 
laees also seem to have fallen into dis
use. Effects are fine and dainty. Bolt
ing cloth squares, painted, drawn, and 
embroidered, are as exquisite covering 
is one need wish for centerpieces and 
separate covers. Irish point is highly 
recommended for many reasons. It 
wears well and is beautiful and effect
ive, especially so as a setting for cut 
ijlass and dark wood.

Satin covers are considered too showy. 
They are not sufficiently dainty for all 
surroundings. Extreme and massive 
slegance is the fit accompaniment of 
brilliant, gorgeous satin spreads. Lofty 
rooms, rich wood carvings, heavy fur
niture, gold plate, and altogether a 
palatial atmosphere may permit the 
use of a “ thick-as-a-board” satin cover, 
which it should be if at all.

Harmony ought to be the watchword 
In any moment of extra table effort. 
To overload with a profusion of orna
mentation because it is possessed is a 
poor reason for spoiling what other
wise might be beautiful. Harmony in 
iiina is a first principle. A mixture of 
Japanese, French, German, English, 
Hid other styles at one time is not ef
fective. A series o f plates, each kind 
differing for each course, is permissi- 
ole; a variety, however, o f odd plates 
Hid small dishes representing charac
teristic workmanship is in poor taste, 
ind one beauty is very apt to destroy 
mother.

Glassware and silver fall in line anj-- 
where, but to use cups and saucers of 
lapanese, plates of Haviland, and plat
ters of some other sort is not a good 
selection. Have the general plan of 
the table service in one style, then a 
few odd dishes are a pleasant variety, 
fn making purchases it is well to keep 
this idea in mind, else one may accu
mulate a lot of incongruous designs 
that preclude pretty or tasteful ar
rangement.—N. Y. Times.

INDIAN
Unlike Those of Any Other Country to the 

World.
A hotel in India is in some respects 

quite unlike a hotel anywhere else in 
the world. Every guest has a servant
of his or her own. The hotel has some 
servants, but the guests do not depend 
upon them at all. My servant takes 
care of my room, brings me my tea and 
toast when I arise, prepares my bath, 
and waits upon me at table. He also 
keeps my clothes clean and my boots 
blacked, sees to my laundry, gets me a 
carriage when I want one and does my 
errands. When traveling he will at
tend to the tickets and the luggage 
and make my simple bed on the cars, 
for India is a country of magnificent 
distances, involving considerable night 
travel. There are no regular sleeping 
cars, like ours, but the seats are long 
enough for the passengers to stretch 
out on and wide enough to make a rea
sonable conch, which the traveler pro
vides with his own thin mattress, pil
low and wraps. The number of serv
ants in a great hotel is confusing at 
first. In a long corridor you see one 
before each door. They usually sleep 
there wrapped in a sheet or blanket 
and curled up on the floor.—Scientific 
American._______________

MICHIGAN’S BENEFACTOR

A n O ft Repeated Story o f True 
Philanthropy.

What Chat. H. Hartley Hat Done for 
Wettern Michigan.

A Dream and Itl Fulfillment.
A young man, living in Florence, 

dreamed that he had been bitten and 
mortally wounded by the marble lion 
which stood with open jaws in front of 
a certain church. Walking past tho 
church with a few friends on the fol
lowing day he told them of his dream, 
and ploced his hand in the lion’s mouth, 
with the words: “ Now bite me.” At 
that very instant he felt a violent pain, 
fora  scorpion that lay concealed in the 
lion's jaws had stung him so severely 
that he died in a few hours.

The Floral Jardiniere.
Jardinieres o f china in large floral 

designs are new and effective. Nat
urally colored pansies, pink and white 
azaleas, daisies and full-blown roses 
are used to hold palms, dwarf pines 
and -¿eras. They are a charming ad
dition to a drawing-room. In sending 
a growing plant £s a gift it is a pretty 
fancy to place it in one of the new 
floral jardinieres.

Not Very Substantial.
Oscar Wilde, when in this country, 

went into a verv swell restaurant in 
Milwaukee, and ordering a large 
bouquet of English violets he buried 
bis nose in them, took a long draught 
of their delicious perfume and with a 
look of delirious joy, murmured: “ I 
have dined,” paid his bill and went out. 
A large, wide German sat near by and 
watched the esthetic performance. He 
jailed the waiter to him, ordered a big 
bunk of limburger, took a good, long 
inhalation of it, rose and said: “ I also
flat mittag gehabt,” paid his bill and 
nassed out.—Life’s Calendar.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T .
K ansas Citt , March 35.

CATTLE—Best beeves..............$ 4 00 ® 6 00
Stockers............................ 2 55 @  4 45
Native cows....................... 2 75 & 4 10

HOGS—Good to choice heavy.. 3 70 m 70
WHEAT No. 2 red................... 53 a 534

No. 2 hard........................... 52 & 524
CORN No. 2 mixed................... \\\Tb 42
OATS—No. 2 mixed................... 28 & 284
RYE No. 2............................ 53 & 54
FLOUR—Patent, per sack...... 1 10 @ 30

Fancy................................. 1 15 & 50
HAY—Choice timothy.............. 8 00 <a o oo

Fancy prairie................... 7 00 (a 8 50
BRAN—(sacked)........................ 66 67
BUTTER—Choice creamery.... 16 19
CHEESE—Full cream.............. 10 104
EGGS—Choice........................... 9 © •94
POTATOES................................ 55 © 60

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 4 25 00

Texans............................... 2 50 @ 50
HOGS Heavy............................. 4 35 @ 75
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 3 85 @ 65
FLOUK Choice........................ 2 0) © 90

(From Grand Rapidt, Mich., Evening Preti.)
The most beautiful spot in all this city is 

inseparably associated with the name of 
Hackley. Chas. H. Hackley has been in the 
lumber business here continuously since 

and in that time has amassed a fortune 
which gives him a rating among tho wealthy 
men of the nation. But with wealth there 
did not come that tightening of the purse 
strings which is generally a marked char
acteristic of wealthy men.

It is not a wonder then that the name of 
Charles H. Hackley is known at homo and 
abroad. His munificence to Muskegon alone 
represents an outlay of nearly half a million. 
For the past twenty years ho has been a 
constant sufferer from neuralgia and rheu
matism, also numbness of tho lower limbs, 
so much so that it has seriously interfered 
with his pleasure in life. For some time 
past his friends have noticed that he has 
seemed to grow young again and to have 
recovered the health which he had in youth.

To a reporter for the Press Mr. Hackley 
explained the secret of this transformation. 
‘I have suffered for over 20 years,” lie said, 
with pains in my lower limbs so severely, 
that the only relief I could get at night was 
by putting cold water compresses on my 
limbs. I was bothered more at night than 
in the day time. Tiie neuralgic and rheu
matic pains in my limbs, which had been 
growing in intensity for years, finally be
came chronic. I made three trips to the 
Hot Springs with only partial relief and 
then fell back to my original state. I 
couldn't sit still and my sufferings began to 
make life look very blue. Two years ago 
last September I noticed an account of Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and 
what they had done for others, and some 
cases so nearly resembled mine that I was 
interested, so l  wrote to one who had given 
a testimonial an eminent professor of music 
in Canada. The reply I received was even 
stronger than the printed testimonial and it 
gave me faith in the medicine.

“ I began taking the pills and found them 
to be all that the professor had told me they 
would be. It was two or throe months be
fore 1 experienced any perceptible better
ment of my condition. My disease was of 
such long standing that 1 did not expect 
speedv recovery and was thankful even to 
be relieved. I progressed rapidly, however, 
towards recovery and for tho last six months 
have felt myself a perfectly well man. I 
have recommended the pills to many people 
and am only too glad to assist others to 
health through the medium of this wonder
ful medicine. I cannot say too much for 
what it has done for me.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all the 
elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. They are for sale by all druggists, 
or may be had by mail from Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., for 
50c. per box, or six boxes for 12 50.

A Difficult World.
Bobby—There isn’t any telling what 

to do in this world.
Tottie—What’s zee matter?
Bobby—Mamma is always makln’ me 

eat things I don’t like, ’cause they is 
good for me; so to-day I said I didn’ t 
care for pudding, and instead o f makin’ 
me eat a hull lot, she didn’ t offer me 
any.—Good News.

Best of All
To cleanse tho system in a gentle and truly 
beneficial manner, when the springtime 
comes, use tho true and perfect remedy, 
Syrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for 
all tho family and costs only 50 cents; the 
large size *1. Try it and be pleased. Manu
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
only. _______

Blobbs—“ Why do vou call your elevator 
boy Feathers!” Slobbs—“ Because I'm tired 
of calling him down.”—-Philadelphia Rec
ord.

I cannot speak too highly of Pico's Cure 
for Consumntion.—Mrs. Fkank Mobbs, 215 
W. 23d St., New York, Oct. 29, 1894.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 
CORN-No. 2 mixed. 
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2..............
BUTTER—Creamery..

M W  
4214 5 
31 @ 
58 @ 
IS ©

63*
42*
30)4
80
20

There are some communities in which 
Solomon would not have been considered 
smart.—Ram’s Horn.

'N  all receipts for cooking 

requiring a leavening agent 

the R O Y A L  B A K I N G  

P O W D E R , because it is an 

absolutely pure cream of tartar 

powder and of 33 per cent, 

greater leavening strength than 

other powders, will give the 

best results. It will make the 

food lighter, sweeter, of finer 

flavor and more wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

“ S ometimes,”  said Uncle Eben, “ when er 
man tells yoh he’s discouraged he doan’ 
mean miffin' by it 'ceppin' ant lie's ’bout 
made up his min’ ter bo good an’ lazy de 
res’ of his life.” —Washington Star.

;S3.State op Ohio. City op Toledo, I
Lucas County. j'

Frank J. C henet makes oath that he Is 
the senior partnerof the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo 
County and State aforesaid and that said 
firm will pay the sum of one hundred dol
lars for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by tbeuse'of Hall’ s Catarrh 
C ure. Frank J. Chenet.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, thistitflday of December,A. D. I860. 
, — > i A. W. Gleason,
1 I Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send fortestimonials, 
free. F.'J. C heney & Co, Toledo, O.

'Sold by Druggists, 75c,
Hall's Family Fills, 25c.
“ I tiev noticed,” says the corn-fed philos

opher, “ that a man is a heap like whisky— 
the poorer ho is tho liabler lie is to stay in 
tho jug.” —Cincinnati Tribune.

“ You think vou know it all now, don’t 
vou?” “ Mel Lord, no. I’m married.”— 
Syracuse Post.

C a ll  I t  j i  C r a z e .
AN ALARMING STATEMENT 

CONCERNING WOMEN.

HOW BAD HABITS ARB FORMED.
The New York Tribune says: “ The habit of 

taking ‘ headache powders’ is increasing to ail 
alarming extent among a great number of wo
men throughout the country. These powders as 
their name indicates, are claimed by the manu
facturers to be a positive and speedy cure for any 
form of headache. In many cases their chief 
ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some 
other equally injurious drug haviug a tendency 
to deaden pain. The habit of taking them is 
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake 
off. Women usually begin taking them to re
lieve a raging headache and soou resort to the 
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache they 
may be subjected to, and finally like the mor
phine or opium fiend, get into the habit of taking 
them regularly, imagining that they are in pain 
if they happen to miss their regular dose.”

In nine cases out of ten, the trouble is 
in the stomach and liver. Take a simple 
laxative and liver tonic and remove the 
offending matter which deranges the 
stomach and causes the headache. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are composed 
entirely o f the purest, concentrated, 
vegetable extracts. One Pellet is a 
dose; sugar-coated, easily swallowed; 
once used, always in favor. They posi
tively cure sick headache and remove 
the disposition to it.

Mr. E. V a r g a s o n , o f Otter Lake, Lapeer Co., 
Mich., writes: " I  not 
infrequently have an at
tack of the headache. 
It usually comes on in 
the forenoon. At my 
dinner I eat my regular 
meal, and take one or 
two o f Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets imme
diately after, and iti the 
course of an hour my 
headache is cured and 
no bad effects. I feel 
better every way for 
having taken them— 
not worse, as is usual 
after taking other kinds 
of pills. * Pleasant Pel
lets ’ are worth more 
than their weight in

Buttons—‘‘The count gave me a dollar to  
tell him truthfully if Miss de Riche wma xt 
home.”  The Maid—“ And did you?9 
tons—<‘Not much! I told Miss dc &kbo 
about it, and she gave ire a dollar Us- teH 
him she was out.”—Brooklyn Life.

B id d y— ‘ ‘Miss Arress is not at home? *01*. 
W ill ye lave ver name?” M. P. Kewn--“ l)o  
you think she would take Chicago
Dispatch.

B abies should never 
the mouth.—Puck.

put a gift horse in

The DiscoveryGreatest Medical 
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, Of HOXBURY. H A S S .,
Has discovered in one of our common 
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every 
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula 
down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred 
cases, and never failed except in twocases 
(both thunder humor.) He has now hi hi* 
possession over two hundred certificate* 
of its value, all within twenty miles o f  
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from tho 
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted 
when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it cause* 
shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; the same with the Liver or 
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be
ing stopped, and always disappears in a  
week after taking it. Head the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it wilfc 
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Hat 
the best you can get, and enough of it. 
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at b e d 
time. Sold by all Druggists.

W. L. Douglas
is  t h e  best .

9 * 9  O f l V l a  FIT FOR AKIN®,
5 . c o r d o v a n ;

FRENCH A  ENAMELLED CALF.

14*3.5? FlNECALF&KAISAflSX
*3 .eppoL ICE,3Sou3.

S2.$I7-?BQYS'SCHQCL$Q£X
• L A D IE S *

BROCKTON, .M ASS.
Over One Million People wear tho

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory»
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style nnd tit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,— stamped on sola* 
From $1 to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

gold, if for nothing else 
tha *------- -----------------5 .  V a r g a s o n . K s q . th au  to  cu re  headache.

DAVIS CRUM 
SEPARATORS

A Peerless Leader. 
Successful. Meritorious 
Pamphlet Mailed Free 

tW  Agents Wanted. 
DAVIS Sl  RANKIN 
BLOC. & MFC. CO .

Sole Manufacturera, 
240-254 W. LaksSt 

Chicago, III.

m PAIN ONLY A  
RUB

T O  M AKE YOU  
W ELL AGAIN

OF PAINS RHEUMATIC, NEURALGIC, LUMBAOIC AND SCIATIC.

LARD—Western steam............. 6 724@ 3 824
PORK..........................................  12 10 ®12 124

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Common to prime... 5 00 6 50
HOGS—Packing and shipping.. 4 45 @  4 90
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 4 00 ®  4 75
FLOUR-Winter wheat........... 2 50 @  2 99
WHEAT—No. 2 red...................  53 ®  53 S
CORN—No. 2.............................. 44 4 ®  444
OATS-No. 2...............................  284® 284
RYE............................................  63 & 534
BUTTER-Creamery.................  12 & 18
LAR D ......................................... 6 85 ® # 874
PORK......................................... 12 00 ©12 124

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Native steers...........  4 00
HOGS—Good to choice.............. 4 90
FLOUR-Good to choica.......... 3 00
WHEAT—No. 2 red 
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2................
BUTTER—Creamery.. 
PORK—Mes».............. a

@  5 90 
©  5 25 
®  4 75 

594© 60
«1 ©  514
33 © 334
13 m 20' 
25 ©13 25

T H E  P O T  IN S U L T E D  T H E  K E T T L E  B E C A U S E  
T H E  C O O K  H A D  N O T  U S E D

SAPO LIO
G O O D  C O O K IN G  D E M A N D S  C L E A N L IN E S S . 

S A P O L IO  S H O U L D  b e  u s e d  i n  e v e r y  K IT C H E N .

WALTER BAKER &  GO.
Tbo Largest Manufacturer» o f  

PURE, HIGH GRADE
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On this Continent, hirt ncilut

HIGHEST AWARDS
from tha great

Industrial and Fast
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and Amenca.
UnliVo the Dutch l’ roce**, i»o A! 

I  lies or other Chemical« or iJrtn 
_ r «*ed in any o f  their i>rej 

Theirdelicioue BREAKFAST COCOA fa » 
pure and aoluble, and cotta leu than one cent a  cuy*.

80LD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

EDUCATIONAL.
FOR TEACHERS AND OTHERS.

SPECIAL SPRING AND  
SUMMER SESSION-^*
T T P R W R I T I N G .  R O O K  - K K E P I N O  A  
R U R I N E a *  T E C H N I C .  S e le c t ,  M r lea tlU e , teeitful, high erarie pmfeaalonal Instruction; reflned roundlntr*: over 1 O Y>t*ra o f  fontInimui Mucr
Call or write for Catalogue, and Printed List
gpraduBtea located In good positions during the past three 
month»' term, also Printed Llat showing several hi

MO V A C  A T I O N » .
undred graduates located with leading Arma in KansasCitf. 

IS, 19, 20 BAYARD BLDO., 1214 Main Strsat, KAN3AS CITY. MISSOURI.■r AMS tua FATUI urne üBt|H WTita

BEST IN THE W ORLD.

____________
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T H E  R lS f N »  L 
S T O V E  PO L ISH  im
cakes for general 
blacking of a sum* .

T H E  SU N  P A ! ? m  
PO LISH  for a
after-dinner sbrae. 
applied and pol
ished with a cecOk

Morse Bros., Props., Canton, Mask. C.8. A .

NEEDLES,
SH UTTLES,

REPAIRS. 915 Locusta!
HAU& TUia PAPER av*w Hot* you »tit»

ForuU SewinrlfuciâMMLSTANDAHI» (ÌOUMI Utiiy- 
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OVER A MILLION LOSS.

R eid  Bros ' Big Packing House a  
M ass o f Ruins.

Exploding Dust In the Fertilizing Work» 
the Cause—Six Hundred and Fifty 

Bleu Thrown Out of Em* 
ployineuU

K ansas Cirv, Kan., March 25.—The 
most destructive tire in the history of 
Kansas City broke out at 0:45 o ’clock 
last night in Keid Bros. ’ big packing 
house in Armourdalc. Of all that mag
nificent plant, covering fifteen acres of 
ground and valued with its contents at 
$2,000,000, only three buildings we re 
saved. Eleven buildings were de
stroyed and the loss will probably ag
gregate considerably over $1,000,000.

The cause of the fire is not definitely 
known, but is said to have been an ex
plosion of dust in the fertilizer works, 
which formed part of the mammoth 
‘ •hog building," in which the flames 
were first discovered. The fire swept 
over the plant with terrific rapidity, 
licking up the fat and grease-saturated 
structures like a famished monster.

The fire departments of both Kansas 
Citys, Armour Packing Co., the Mis
souri Pacific railway and the Reid 
Bros.’ own company united in fighting 
the flames,but owing partly to the poor 
head of water and partly to the inflam
mable nature of the buildings' contents, 
they were able to accomplish but 
little, and even that only by the hard
est and pluckiest of fighting. After 
three hours of steady combat the 
firemen gave up to the flames.

The immense brick storage building, 
300x200 feet, four stories, containing 
$100,000 worth of pickled meats in the 
basement alone and altogether repre
senting $800,000. Five ice houses, 
frame, each 200x125 feet, nineteen feet 
high. The hog building, an immense 
rambling three-story brick structure 
covering several acres and including 
in its various wings the fertilizing 
plant, the engine and boiler building, 
an  ice manufacturing plant, a tin shop 
and cannery. The saw mill and six 
stories o f hog pens and several other 
•minor buildings.

There were saved only the beef 
building, a two-story brick about 150x 
100 feet, containing 5.000 dressed beeves 
and $150,000 worth of canned meat; the 
smoke house, a four-story brick 80x40 
feet, and the office building, a small 
■three-story brick.

The loss Manager W. J. Reid estimated 
at $1,100,000—on the storage building, 
$80,000; other buildings, $300,000. This 
is fully covered by insurance. The in
surance is divided among all insurance 
companies that will place insurance on 
■packing houses. The principal com
pany is the Indemnity Exchange, a co
operative institution which is com
posed of eighty firms. It had $300,000 
on the Reid plant. As nearly as could 
■be learned last night, the rest of the 
tinsurance was divided among 100 com
panies. These include vnrious board 
companies, $500,000; various Lloyd 
companies, $350,000; Individual Under- 
rwriters. $50,000.

The fire will throw C50 men out of 
-work, the majority of them residents
■ o f Kansas City, Kan. Their average
■ daily wages were $2.50, and the loss in 
minor trade channels is sure to be se
verely felt. However, the loss will be 
but temporary, for Manager William J. 
Keid said last night, while he was 
'watching the progress o f the fire, that 
the company would certainly rebuild 
and at once. This will, o f course, give 
employment to a great number of 
workers, so that what is lost to one 
class will be largely made up to an
other. Mr. Ileid said that a large force 
would be set to work at once clearing 
away the debris and preparing for the 
rebuilding.

LI HUNG CHANG SHOT.
Reported Attempt to AHMMintte the Ven 

pratili* lTllne*e Viceroy.
S himonoseki, March 25.—As Li Hung 

Chang, the Chinese peace envoy, was 
returning to his lodgings in this place 
yesterday, a young Japanese fired a 
pistol at him. The bullet sped straight, 
but most fortunately did no more 
‘harm than to inflict a wound in Li 
Hung Chang's face. At the time of 
sending this dispatch it is impossi
ble to learn whether or not the 
wound is serious. The attempt to as
sassinate the representative of the 
emperor of China caused the most 
intense excitement, and on every side 
there were expressions o f deep regret. 
The would-be murderer was arrested.

CATTLE MEN~ ™MUST MOVE.
The Government Determined to Eject

leaseholders on Nebraska Reservation.
O m ah a , Neb., March 25.—The United 

States has asked that the white men 
who hold 55,000 acres of farm and graz
ing lands on the Winnebago and Oma
ha reservations in this state shall be 
ejected by Injunction and its attorneys 
intimate that in the event of further 
resistance to this order, if granted, and 
further annoyance of the Indian agent, 
the use of the military may be re
ported to. ________________

Small Farms for City Men.
St. PAUL, Minn., March 25.—Presi

dent A. B. Stickney. o f the Chicago 
<!reat Western railway, who has been 
urging emigration from the cities to 
the farms for some months past, has 
selected lands about Stanton, which 
w ill be divided into small holdings 
suitable for raising produce, and then 
leased at low rates to men with fam
ilies from the cities who may wish to 
settle there.

Doable Inspection of Cattle.
O m aha , Neb., March 24.—The ap

pointment o f additional meat inspect
ors at South Omaha develops a plan of 
Secretary Morton to have a double in
spection of all cattle killed there. One 
set inspects the cattle at the scales as 
they are weighed and the other is on 
duty inside the packing house.

roUnnnl With linking 1-owrter.
G uthrie, Ok., March 25.—Five or 

•»lx people in Lincoln county have been 
pot-oned by eating bread made with a 
«heap baking powder. One of the 
victims, Mrs. J. B. Stewart, is in s 
very sciious condition.

SPRINGER AND KILGORE.
The Two Kr-Congreeemen N»m«l for tha 

Indian Territory Judgeehlpe—Other Nom
inations.
W ashington, March 22.—The presi

dent to-day nominated William M. 
Springer, o f Illinois, and Constantine 

— Buckley Kilgore, of
Texas, to be United 
States judges for 
the Northern and 
Southern districts 
o f the Indian terri
tory. •

The two Indian 
territory j u d g e -  
ships are newly cre
ated offices estab
lished by an act of 
the last congress, 
framed for the pur- 

w. M. SPRINGER. poSe of checking in 
a measure the great spread and growth 
of lawlessness and crime in the Indian 
territory, which had become a refuge 
of robbers and outlaws.

The new judges are well-known ex- 
congressmen. Mr. Springer served in 
the house of representatives for many 
years and took a 
prominent part in 
debates as one of 
the d e m o c r a t i c  
leaders. He was 
chairman of the 
banking and cur
rency committee in 
the last congress 
and o f the ways 
and means commit
tee in the preced
ing congress. He 
has always kept up 
his legal reading 
and lias been counsel before the 
United States supreme court in many 
cases during his congressional career. 
Soon after his defeat for congress in 
the landslide of the last election he 
was tendered the supreme court 
practice of one of the principal 
Granger roads, and had its accept
ance under advisement for some time. 
He owns a house in Washington and is 
fairly well-to-do. Judge Kilgore served 
in the last four congresses and attract
ed a great deal of attention by reason 
o f his vigorous personality and fre
quent objections to various bills. He 
is a Georgian by birth and 00 years of 
age. He served in the late war, and 
his courage, it is believed, will make 
him useful in dealing with the lawless 
element who must be tried in the In
dian territory courts.

The president also made these addi
tional appointments;

United States marshals—Samuel M. 
Rutherford, of the Indian territory, for 
the Northern district; Lucien L. Stowe, 
of the Indian territory, for the South
ern district.

United States attorneys—Jame« V. 
Walker, for the Central district; An
drew C. Cruce, of the Indian territory, 
for the Southern district.

C. B. KILGORE.

A CONFERENCE.
The President and His Advisers Debate 

England'* Nicaragua Ultimatum.
W ashington, March 22.—For three 

hours yesterday- afternoon the presi
dent, Secretary Gresham and Secretary 
Carlisle were in close conference at tht 
white house. It is known that the sub
ject under consideration was the ag
gressions o f Great Britain in South 
America. The president and his offi
cial advisers look upon Great Britain’s 
demands on Nicaragua and Venezuela 
with the greatest concern, and a formal 
remonstrance has been made by this 
government to Great Britain against 
the ultimatum of that government to 
Nicaragua. There is reason to believe 
that the British government is 
stubborn and has intimated an in
tention of protecting the rights and 
property interests o f British subjects in 
Nicaragua and Venezuela. There is 
no division of sentiment in the cabinet 
as to the proper course for this coun
try to pursue under the circumstances. 
The Monroe doctrine must be main
tained. Great Britain must not be al
lowed to make a Matabeleland of Ven
ezuela, or an Egypt of Nicaragua.

It is suspected that at a conference 
between the president, the secretary of 
state and the secretary of the treasury 
yesterday afternoon an amplified dis
patch to Great Britain was draughted 
in which the Monroe doctrine was 
forcibly reaffirmed and perhaps broad
ened.

THE WYOMING DISASTER.
Later Report* Place the Number of Dead 

at Sixty.
E vanston, Wyo., March 22.—The to

tal number now known to have per
ished in the mine disaster at Red Canon 
Wednesday evening is sixty, of which 
fifty-one are married men and nine 
young men and boys. There are fifty- 
one widows and 250 orphaned children 
as a result of the disaster. About 
thirty of the men belonged to the A. O. 
U. W., in which order they were in
sured for $2,000 apiece. There 
are thirty-eight unreeovered bodies 
in the mine. The greater part of the 
men who have perished are covered 
with debris at the seventh level where 
they were gathered awaiting the car. 
Work is being pushed with all possible 
speed to recover the dead. There is no 
fire in the mine.

The timbering is largely blown out 
anil the walls and roof o f the whole In
terior are wrecked and scattered so 
that the volunteer searching party 
now seeking the bodies of their com
rades are every moment in danger of 
being burned.

Women Taking Out Naturalization Paper«.
A tchison, Kan., March 22.—There is 

so much interest in the coming local 
election that the women of foreign 
birth are taking out naturalization 
papers. Fifteen took out their 
first papers yesterday, and a large 
number is expected to take them out 
before closing of the polls Saturday 
evening. Four times as many women 
have registered this year us ever 
before, evt their activity is the result 
of the labors of experienced men poli
ticians. Jtqu&l stiffraglsts have never 
been able to work up much enthuii* 
asm.

T H R I F T Y  C O N G RESSMEN.
They Hava Bold Garden Seeds and Pnblle

Documents for a Money Couekteratlou.
W ashington, March 23.—Secretary 

Morton, before he leaves the agricul
tural department, intends to abolish 
as far as possible the free distribution 
of seed. He says this business has 
been so much abused that it has be
come an evil instead of a benefit and 
he intends to put a stop to it. His next 
annual report to congress will contain 
names of several congressmen who 
have actually sold their quota of seeds 
for a monetary consideration. It has 
been common practice for members 
from large cities to exchange their 
quota o f seed with their colleagues 
who represent agricultural districts, 
but the fact has just been brought to 
light that an extensive business has 
been carried on by brokers who dispose 
of seed for members of congress. Sec
retary Morton, however, has caught 
one member in a trap, but who this 
member is will not be known until the 
secretary’s annual report is made pub
lic. Some officials o f the agricultural 
department say he is from Tennessee, 
while others maintain that he repre
sents a New York city district. He 
sold his quota of seed to a broker for 
$75, receiving a check, which he in
dorsed and cashed. This check was 
turned over to the secretarv by the al
leged broker, who was a special agent 
of the department, and Mr. Morton 
now has both the order of the congress
man for the seed and the indorsed 
check in payment for them. The sig
natures are identical. This whole mat
ter will be printed in the secretary’s 
report.

Secretary Morton also says that he 
could have purchased recently, from a 
second-hand book dealer in this city, 
the quota allowed to three members of 
congress for $150 each. Besides these, 
he says ho has the names of probably 
100 members of congress who have 
given orders for the transfer o f their 
entire quotas of seed, or a great por
tion of them, to other persons. Some 
of them are probably in exchange for 
patent office reports and other govern
ment publications, according to tho 
constituency of the respective mem
bers. He will print all o f these names 
in his next annual report, in order 
that the practice prevailing may be 
shown to the public. The last agricul
tural appropriation bill provided for 
$180,000 for seed distribution for the 
fiscal year of 1890, $20,000 of which is 
to pay the expenses incident to the 
publication of farmers’ quota, notwith
standing the secretary suggests that 
only $500 be allotted to each of tho 
forty-eight experiment stations to pur
chase new and improved varieties of 
seeds, cuttings, etc.

STATE OF TRADE. •
Dan Say« Indications of lltisiness Improve

ment Are Growing More Distinct.
New Y ork, March 23.—R. G. Dun & 

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says: In
dications of improvement in business 
grow more distinct. The most obtru
sive of them, the speculative advance 
in cotton and in stocks is the least reli
able, nor can either of these be said to 
reflect actual improvement in business 
conditions. Railroad earnings are 
scarcely better, and the speculation is 
largely based on expectation of more 
effective monopoly in coal aod some 
other products. London was buying 
largely, but likely to sell on any rise.

More valuable indications are that 
the volume o f domestic business gains 
a little; money is in much better de
mand, and the force of hands at work 
gradually increases in some industries, 
and in others is restricted only by 
strikes, which are presumably tempo
rary.

The rise in wheat, which started 
with the report o f wheat in farmers’ 
hands, has been followed by reaction, 
so that prices are lower than they 
were prior to that report, having fallen 
2Ji cents for the week. Western re
ceipts were 1,983,214 bushels, against 
1,633,331 last year, and for three weeks 
were practically equal to last year’s, 
while Atlantic exports are small. 
Corn has not followed, but after a rise 
to 51 % cents, holds the price o f a week 
ago, receipts being about a third of 
last year's, and exports insignificant. 
Pork has declined 25 cents per barrel, 
and lard 10 cents per 100 pounds.

Lead is weaker with heavy sales, 
2,500 tons domestic and 1,500 tons to 
foreign takers at $05 cents to 3.10 
cents, but large sales of the plate are 
reported with prices a shade stronger. 
Sales o f wool gradually decrease, and 
for the week are smaller than last year, 
4,174,900 pounds, against 4,338.80? 
pounds. For three weeks of Marclt, 
sales indicate about 70 per cent, o f a 
full consumption.

Failures during the past week have 
bee 278 for the U nited States, against 
244 last year.

DEBS STRIKE BELITTLED.

WAR ON AMERICAN PRODUCTS.
The Administration Da* a Grave Problem

1« Dealing with the Discrlurtnatlon
•Agsln.t American Food Stuff*.
Washington, March 25. — In the 

recent rapid succession of diplomatic 
events the question of what shall lie 
done to the European countries which 
are unjustly discriminating against 
the produets of the United States has 
been lost sight of temporarily. The 
administration has a very grave prob
lem to deal with in the action of Ger
many and other European countries in 
excluding American food products. 
The president and Secretary Gresham 
are still very reluctant to  adopt 
retaliatory tactics, for the reason 
that it would injuriously affect 
the foreign commerce of the United 
States and reduce the revenue from 
customs. They are being strongly 
pushed, however, to take such action 
by tile farmers, meat packers and 
others interested in the exporting of 
farm products. Whether there will 
ultimately be a commercial war or not 
will depend in large part on the action 
of Germany. Advices which were yes
terday commuuicated to the state de
partment put a more hopeful aspect on 
the situation. The German consuls 
are beginning to make their influence 
felt with that government, and the de
partment has reason to believe that 
there will be a reaction against the 
agrarian movement, and that the ports 
of Germany will once more be opened 
to American meats and other products.

WALLER IMPRISONED.
The Ex-Kansan Sentenced to a Long Con- 

tlneiuent In Madagascar.
N ew  Y ork, March 25.—A dispatch 

from Port Louis, Mauritius, states that 
JohnL. Waller, formerly United States 
consul at Tamatave, Island of Mada
gascar, has been tried before a court- 
martial by the French military au
thorities, has been found guilty of 
having been in correspondence with 
Hovas and sentenced to twenty years’ 
imprisonment. April 20, 1894, Waller 
secured a concession from the Hovas 
government o f the whole of the south
ern part of the Island of Madagascar, 
in spite of the repeated protests o f the 
French residents and the French 
colony generally. According to the 
pioneer French colonists, all o f the 
nationalities engaged ia the India rub
ber trade considered that their vested 
interests had been injured by the con
cession.

John L. Waller is well known to all 
politicians in Kansas on account of his 
ubiquitous persistency in office seek
ing. He was born a slave in Missouri, 
but moved to Kansas and began to 
practice law in Leavenworth twelve 
years ago, but soon went to Topeka, 
where he associated himself with an
other negro named Morton in the pub- 
licatipn o f a weekly paper devoted to 
the interest o f  the negro race.

STORM IN ENGLAND.

Chicago** Chief Declare* That. Ill* Follee 
Could Have Handled It.

Chicago, March 23.—Chief o f Police 
Brennan, in his annual report, declares 
the Debs Btrike an unimportant affair. 
According to him the most annoying 
element consisted o f half grown boys 
who were determined to do mischief. 
He says: “ It is a notable fact that 
there was no trouble where there 
were no troops. In all cases where 
the police were left to themselves 
peace was preserved, and property was 
kept uninjured and the interference 
wi'.h non-unioii workmen was trifling." 
The report severely denounces the con
duct of the deputy United States mar
shals, who are declared to have been 
hastily gathered, largely from the 
scum and refuse of the lowest class of 
the city’ s population.

Railroad ¥. M. C. A. Hulldlng.
St. Louis, March 23.—At a meeting 

yesterday the St. Louis Terminal asso
ciation decided to guarantee, on behalf 
o f the twenty-two railroads entering 
this city, the interest on bonds which 
will be issued to build a Y. M. C. A. 
building for the use of railroad men. 
The building which will be located on 
ground given by the Terminal as
sociation, will contain a dormitory and 
In addition will have every appoinV 
ment of a first-class club. It is expect
ed that plnns for the building, wlfich 
will cost about $60,000, will lie com
peted soon and the structure be.fojafiy 
or use before next summer.

Mach Damttg;» Done to Property by »  Ter. 
rifle Gale.

London, March 25.—A terrific gale 
set in late Saturday night and is still 
prevailing. The storm is general 
throughout Great Britain. There lias 
been damage to property in many 
towns. Roofs and chimneys of a num 
ber of churches were blown off and 
many manufactories were similarly 
damaged. In many places church serv
ices were suspended. A great number 
of trees were prostrated by the 
gale and much damage was 
done to  the dwelling houses. In many 
parts of the country the telegraph 
lines are down. A few minor casualties 
are reported from along the coast. 
Many people have been injured by fall
ing debris.
EARTHQUAKE IN COLORADO.

The Ya-mpa Vwttey I* Severely Shaken Up—
Little Damage Done.

D enver, Col., March 25.—A distinct 
earthquake shock was felt in Yampa 
valley from Pleasant valley, about 12 
miles south of Steamboat Springs, to 
Hayden, about 15 miles west of the 
town. The shock was accompanied by 
a report resembling the discharge-of a 
blast in a mine, accompanied by a low, 
rumbling sound, which is described by 
some- like breaking of ice in a river or 
lake. The-sound was accompanied by 
a distinct vibration of the earth from, 
east to west and violent enough to 
cause windows to jar and spoons to
danee. _________________

FOUR FIREMEN KILLED.

SO U TH  K AN SAS M ETH O D ISTS.
13at of Appointment* Made by the Meth. 

ml 1st Kplicopal Conference at Darling- 
ton.
Burlington, Kan., March 20.—The 

twenty-second annual meeting of the 
South Kansas conference of the M. E. 
church, held at this place adjourned 
yesterday evening. The following are 
the appointments:

Emporia dlstrictr—Hugh MdBIrney, presiil}-' 
tag elder. Altoona, Larkin Martin; Amertcmv 
Shuuc HiKk Burlington, W. H. Mulaney, Cedar 
Point, J. B. McKenzie; Climax, Ti-A. Nichols*; 11 
Cottonwood. Fall», Thomas Lindsey; Coyville, l] 
Dunlap J. Smith; Emporia FirsS church, H. j 
J. Coker; Emporia Grace church, R.- M. Culli- " 
son; Eureka,.G. W. Stafford; Riv'esr Falls, J. 
R. Blackborh; Fnskmia, C. E. Gregier; 
Gridley, D. A. Leeper; Hamilton, W-R. Begle: 
Hartford, R. T. Ilarkness; Howard, Anor Mc- 
Dole; Howard circuit, William Simmons, sup
ply; Lebo, J1. E. Whitehead; Madisonv J. W. 
Mackenzie: Matiield, J„ M. Cramer; snjpply; 
Malvern, A. A. Horner; Plymouth, T. ©. Ste
phenson: Quenomo, ----- Koep.sei; Reading.
Wesley Emerson.; Severy, D. F. Holtz: Stwmwn, 
P. P. H. Monroe: Strong and Elmdale, H. E. 
Cullison; Toronto*. Bascoia Robinson; Virgil, 
T. J. Caldwell.

Fort Scott district—J. E*. Brant, presiding 
elder; Baxter Springs, J. A. Young; Beulah, 
A. D. Woods; Boicourt, supplied by D. R. 
Tripp; Bronson, supplied by J. H. Rhea; 
Cherokee, A. Ctullison: Crestling, W. T.
York; Columbus, R. H. VoJlmur; Erie, W. 
T. Freeland; Elsmore, *L S. Budd: Fort
Scott, First church C, T. Durborow; Fort 
Scott, Grace church, J. M. Payne; Fulton, 
C. B. Sears; Galena, T. Pingry; Girard, IL 
W. Chaffee; Girard, circuit,. H. J. Carter, 
Hallowell, supply; La Cy&ne. V. H. Calvin: 
McCune, M. E. Brajiihall; Mound City, F. W* j 
Otto: Mulberry Grove, supplied by J. R. Eu
banks: Osage Mis«ion, W. H- Ashbaugh: Par
sons, J. H. Price; Pittsburg, A. R. McLean; | 
Pittsburg circuit, supply; Ptei*santou. I. B. j 
Pulliam; Prescott, J. K. White: Retield, !
Salem Hedges; Scaminon circuit, supplied by j 
A. B. Way; Stark, Edgar Coons; Walnut, B. F. 
Summers; Weir City, A  Ot Lockwood.

Ottawa districts—S. S. Martin, presiding 
elder; Baldwin, R. P. Hammons;. Blue Mound, 
J. B. Seiss; Buffalo, C. IL Gramley; Colony, 
M. U. Kamsburg; Fbntanar L iVL Benharn; 
Garnett, P. J. Volmer; Greeley, H. I. Dolson; 
Humboldt, C. V. Penn; loia, James Hunter; 
Kincaid, L. J. Gilliam; Lakarpe, S. W. Gam
ble: Leroy, H. A. Cook; Louisbsirg, C. W. 
Bailey; Moran, W. H. Howard; Mount Ida. 
William Reace; Neosho Falls,. P. B. Kneipp; 
Ottawa, north, L. M. Rhodes: Osawatomie, W. 
T. White: Ottawa. J. W. Stewart; Paola, J. F. 
Kellogg; Parker, W. M. Lieser; Princeton, M.
L. K. Morgan; Rantoul, supply.; Richmond, J. 
W. Pike: Somerset,, supply; Vernon, L. S. 
Jones; Waverly. S. F. Stevens; Westphalia,
M. S. Rice: Williamsburg, S. P: Cullison; 
Yates Center, N. V. Moore.

Independence district—& S. Mhrphyvpresid
ing elder: Altamont, D. B. Brummitt; Angola, 
to be supplied: Caney,.S. A  Day: Cedar.vale, J. 
IL Hubbard: Chanute, R. G. Sparkes Chanute 
circuit, L. A. Rorick; Chautauqua, and Peru, 
George T. Tifft; Cherry vale, R. IS- Maclean; 
Chetopa, John Maclean; Coffeyvillo, S. A  
Freed; Coffeyville circuit, supply. Dennis, P G. 
Wager; Edna, G. F. Bundy; Elk.City, M. E. 
Spahr; Galesburg,F. H. Flickinger Grenola.W. 
M. Stranuhan; Independence, Jt W. W.Hght: 
Jefferson circuit, William M* Betry\: Labette, 
John P. Martin; La Fontainoi J* B* McNary; 
Longton. V. Staley; Liberty, EL F. Cargay; 
Moline, J. D. Smith; Mound Valley, JI R. Mc- 
Nabto; Ncodesha, J. N. Funston; Oswego. G 
R. Rice; Sedan. S. L* Chase; Thayer, L* W. 
Foster: Wauneta, E. H. Spencer.

FEAR OF A LYNCHING*

SUCCESSOR TO BREIDENTHAL.
Gar. Morrill HM N»m«4 C. ». Jobe*, of 

Attic»—Other Appoint au-nt*.
T opeka , Kao., March 22.—Gov. Mor

rill yesterday afternoon announced the 
following' appointments: C. ». Jobes,
of Attica, Harper county, to be bank 
commissioner, to succeed John W. 
Breideotbal; O. E. Sadler, o f Butler 
county, to be fish commissioner, to 
succeed J. W. Wampler; Jc4m IX 
Moore, of Lawrence, and J. C. John
son, of Manhattan, to- be members o f  
the board o f pharmacy, to succeed, 
themselves.

Mr. Jobes is■» banker at Attica. II«» 
D w ell known throughout that sec
tion as a business man, b»tl his politi
cal. experience is limited. Pt was noli 
knnwn by the general public that he 
was- a candidate. The politicians, 
figu-.-ed it out that either Charles F. 
Johnson, of Ofclsaloosa, or Andy J. 
Felt, of Atchisons, would be appointed.
WARDEN CHASE SUSPENDED,

A Mali of Colored Men Threaten Two Men 
In the Wichita Jail*

W ichita, Kan., March 26.—The chief 
of police was notified last night of the 
organization of a mob o f 180' colored 
men in this city to storm the city 
prison and kill the two white men in. 
their cells who have been sus
pected of being the men who 
assaulted Mrs. Dacey House, a 
colored woman, Saturday night. 
The plan was to £hoot the white 
men through the bars, after gaining 
entrance to the building. The city 
building guard was immediately 
strengthened to resist any attaok that 
might be made. The colored: people 
are terribly excited over the affair. 
Trouble is feared.

WAIT AFTER HIS ACCUSER.

Pc

They Weak Down with »Floor and War» 
Horribly Mangled.

Denver,  Col., March 25.—Fire broke 
out in the St. James hotel Saturday 
night. Four firemen lost their lives. 
All except the captain were colored 
men. They went down with the floor 
of the rotunda and were horribly 
mangled and burned. There were 163 
guests in the hotel, all of whom es
caped uninjured. The damage by the 
fire amounted to S4i>.000, about haif on 
the building and half on the furniture.

The War Indemnity.
W ashington, March 25.—The war 

indemnity of China to Japan is likely 
to be paid in Chinese bonds. No offi
cial information of this fact has been 
received here, but those familiar with 
Japanese fiuances declare that such an 
adjustment is much more probable 
than a demand by Japan for the pay
ment of a great mass o f geld or silver. 
The Japanese cabinet is governed by 
an enlightened, economic and political 
policy, and there are a number of rea
sons why it is not likely to insist that 
China shall dump a fabulous amount 
o f bullion at one time into tho Japan
ese treasury.

Army of the I'nmlacUad Rennlon.
W ashington, March 23.—Gen. H. V. 

Boynton, corresponding secretary of 
the Society of the Army of the Cum
berland, has been authorized by Cion. 
Rosecrans, its president, to appoint the 
next annual reunion o f that society at 
Chickamauga, Tenn., on September Id, 
being the day before the dedication of 
the National Military park.

llacliiiftHn to Ho KlectroraiteA
New York, March 25.—Dr. Robert S. 

Buchanan, the wife prisoner, was ro- 
sentenced to death yesterday by He- 
corder Goff. The execution is to take 
plane in the week beginning April 23.

Ilo* Allege* That the Man Who Preferred- 
Charge* Against llim.Is a*Fugitive«

T opeka , Kan., March 26.—W. S, Wait, 
whose conduct as a member o l  the 
state board of charities is to- be in
vestigated, has addressed a letter to 
Gov. Morrill, charging that Charles 
11. Y’oung, who- preferred, the accu
sations against him, is. a fugitive 
from justice; that he ran away 
from Concordia, to escape arrest for 
violation of a state law. Wait also 
(questions the- right of the- governor, 
the lieutenant-governor and* the speak
er o f the houso to appoint a committee 
to investigate him.

Petition fur- Mattox’*. Pardon.
T opeka, Kan., March, 26«.— President 

Cleveland will shortly be asked, to par
don Clyde Mattox, the murderer. Mat
tox will be hanged by order of, tho-fed
eral court unless his excellency inter
feres. The date for the execution has 
not been fixed, but it will be- so soon as 
the decree from the United States su
preme court,, sustaining the* tribunal 
below, be entered here,. The* petition 
is in circulation by the friends of Mat
tox. It is a voluminous document. 
While Mattox’s friends ask tor a par
don. they hardly expect more than a 
commutation of sentence.

Gov. Morrill Requests Him to Stef* Dow» 
mid* Out 1’euUlnx int Investigation.

T oi'ku a , Kan., March 22.—Govt Mor
rill has suspended Warden Seth Shase, 
o f the penitentiary, pending an inves
tigation. M. H. Markum, the deputy 
warden, was instructed to take charge 
of the institution temporarily. Gov. 
Morrill thinks that Chase will step 
down and out quietly and peace
ably, but those who have transacted 
business with the warden look for 
trouble. Capt. Joe Waters, Chase's a t
torney, said that his client would re
fuse to surrender. “ When they at
tempt to suspend Chase,”  Waters said, 
“ he will lock his doors aod they never 
will get him out o f there except by 
l&w.”

LUTHERAN DELEGATES.
Those Selected* by the Augastana Synod to 

Attend:the Chicago Meeting.
Sa i.in a , Kan., March 32.—Before ad

journment the Augustana synod de
cided to hold the annual meeting next 
year at Round Rock, Tex., beginning 
March 25. The president in his re
port suggested* a* number o f  changes 
to the synod which will be elected. 
The delegates elected to represent the 
conference at the meeting oCthe synod 
at Chicago in* June are: Dr. Carl A.
Swanson, Revs. .1. E. Floren, J. A. 
Brnndelle, L. A. Kdman, G. lierglund, 
Hon. C. J. Stromqpist, N. O» Carlson, 
O; W. Lonquist.J. W-alman and J. Sara* 
uelson. The president belongs ex- 
officio. Alternates were also elected.

IRRIGATION. PLANTS.
Tha Kan»a* state Daaril Ha* Finally Lo*

vated Them by District*.
TonEKA, Kan:, March 22.—The state 

irrigation board was in session- yester
day. Commissioner Frost hue selected 
the location for the three plants in the 
southwestern district«, as-follows: One 
near the east line of Hamilton county, 
one near Ulysses in- Grant county and 
one nearCimarron in Gray county. Com
missioner ¡Sutton lias* selected. Oakley 
for one plant, and* will place the-other 
in Scott and Greeley, county. Com
missioner Tomblin will establish one 
plant at Goodland and another near 
Almenu, Norton* county. Commis
sioner Frost expeotato use wind power 
to pump water. Commissioner Tomb
lin will try gasoline engines.

A BULLET IN HIS B»AIN.
Edward Campbell,.of Wichita« Kan., Aet*

Upon the Advice of Hi* Girl*
WiciHTAy Kan., March 22.—Edward 

Campbell, the 21-year-old son. of one of- 
the oldest settlors o f this city, called 
on his sweetheart and during their 
conversation, the subject of suicide 
came up. She expressed tile* idea that 
the best way to eommit suicide was to 
put a bullet in the brain. At 6 
o’clock yesterday morning, after being 
up an hour,, ho went to his room and 
fired a shot into his head:.dying in
stantly. lie was despondent beeauso- 
he couidinob obtain a position.

Hannas*City** First Woman Lawyer.
Kashas Cirv, Mo., March 22.—Mrs. 

Mary Di Lawrence is the first woman, 
to apply fon a license to practice law 
at the Jackson county ban; .She filed a. 
formal application yesterday after
noon* ia  the oflice o t  Circuit Clerk 
Stonostneot stating that she was more- 
than: 21'years old, was o f good moral: 
character and desired to be one of the. 
law students who will be examined, in. 
April by the regular committee of the. 
Bar assoeiation.

Tbs Sultan Getting Hold. 
Constantinople, March. 26,—The sul

tan has ordered that the sale*or exhibi
tion of portraits o f Mr. Gladstone oi 
l’ rof. Birice, president o*f the British 
board of trade, be prohibited in Con
stantinople. Copies whieh have been 
sent t® the Armenian* clergy have been 
seized: as coming under the classifies 
tion o f “ seditious literature. ”

Tarkh Knorkml Out iy a Pistol Bullet. 
Pittsburg, Kan., March 26.—Carelew 

handling of a revolver by some young 
men last night resulted in its dis
charge, the ball striking a man nantad. 
Bums in the mouth, knocking his teeth 
out and lodging under his ear. Lt is 
reported that the shooting was uot oc
cidental. and tho matter is being in
vestigated. ________________

Tutting Affray at Plttabuvm. 
PiTTsntatn, Kan., March SC;.—In ■ 

fight in a notorious resort here last 
night Thomas O’Connor was. set upon 
by twr* Italians who badlQt cut him 
with kxives. The physicians, say there 
is no hope for his recovery. One of the 
Italians is under arrest.

Reward Offered for DiU W rit
Four Scott. Kan.. March 96.—Sher . f i  

Allen has offered a reward of $50«for 
Hill West and $23 for each of the other 
prisoners who escaped from the jail 
hero Sunday night, and United State* 
Marshal Neely ha*\ Qtlired $3 *0 for the 
capture of West,

Reward for flbroinm.
Tobbica, Kan., March 23.—Miss Fan

nie Nesbitt, night operator at thn> 
Union Pacific station im North Topeka« 
was- presented with a. gold medal, by 
hen- A«!!«»» operator», ots the romllfor 
the heroism she displayed at Bonner- 
Springs when a robber attempted to* 
raid: her office. Mis« Nesbitt stood thu> 
robber ®ff with a revolver and saved« 
express packages uoutaining $1,200 in> 
earth. _________________

To Force PHjweal of Rond*.
To.mr.KA, Kan., March 22.—The stahn, 

board of school fund commissioner* 
has called upon SbaAe Treasurer Ather
ton for a list of the bonds upon whiaL 
interest is in defualt and cf. the ma
tured bonds unpaid. The board, in
tends to at oxr.e commence- action in  
the courts to. force payment

Maj.-Gon* lkanlal* Resign*.
T opeka , Van., March 2:i —E x-lie ik t- 

Gov. Percy Dluniels has tendered his 
resignation as major-g«ocral, o f tha 
Kansas natEntral guard to Gov. Morrill. 
It will be accepted as soon as the gov
ernor caxideekle upon semebody to taka 
his place. Col. J. W. F. Hughe» has 
been n»rationed for the position.

M«we Room fnr tlie la»une.
Tr,m;rtx, Kan., March 32.—The state 

boa jtl o f charities is pushing the worl* 
on The new building at the Osawatom'j* 
litsane asylum, in order to have it 
.■eady for occupancy by July 1. 'fh *  

‘building will accommodate about ]Q0t 
people.

To Trunsrrll««. War Record*,
T opeka, Kan., March 22.—Toeex.ec- 

itive council last night appointed Col. 
Lewis Ilanback, o f Kansas City, Kan., 
to be transcriber of the wfj* records in 
tlie adjutant-general’s office. The legis
lature appropriated $2i)Q to pay for the 
work.
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